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b«n ih vogue can be brought out, tt 
will undoubted!; 
ing on the case.

As soon as the statement of claim Is 
filed with thé courts the full details 
will be given to the public.

RECEIVED BY WIBfff.there is no’better managed city on 
the western coi 
men as Governor

have a strong bear- ,1vt it. With such

WRATH OF 
THE JUDGE

would appoint
I am willing to take my chances, and 
I pay more taxes than all the others 
put together who were at the Pioneer 
hall meeting Wednesday evening.

• W H. Parsons—It is my opinion 
that the appointment of the com
mission for the government cl the 
city of Dawson will he the best 
policy ttatt.ee» be pursued at the 
present tinté’ ’ "Hie men who would be 
elected undo: incorporation is a mat
ter ot speculation and while there are 
capable and trustworthy men who 
might secure the prize, yet the re
sult of such an election is a matter 
of conjecture and uncertainty and 
might prove disastrous to the coro- 
munity by placing men in office who 
are' wholly unqualified to assume the 
responsibility of the positions. Gov
ernor Rose is a capable man and one 
on whose judgment the citizens of 
this community can rely in selecting 
three men who will promote the best 
interests of all thé residents of the 
town. I am heartily in favor of. the 
appointment of the commission by 
Governor Rose. ......

HE CASE ly;

til Hur-

MOMENTARILY
EXPECTED

i

Being Drawn for 
ns Against the 
W. P. & V. Ry.

r > * \ Is Poured Out on Alaska Grand 
Jury in the Juneau / 

Court Room

s4Through Wire Connection Looked 
for Soon. S

It was four days this morning since 
the through wire 
which time no communication bus 
been had with the outside world. As 
men would be started out to locate 
and repair the hrbak as soon as it 
occurred, it is though that by this 
time they have almost succeeded in 
their object and that -possibly to
night through communication will be 

stestateid.

Ür“ K; mkriy—r -*• '
—' -sv

>6•OJW
"TSr AxAwent down since

Vr *d?'-

(lï FOR II Em 118*1*■*. \rtAcdyi 

■N (,». j c*!*3 <7 V«XI i*stAggregate Nearly a 
21* Million sm\ 4-rr®

am To Indkt Keepers ot (larffbllng 
and Bawdy HousesMr.9

s.
; BE APPEALED V? j

LITÉ&ARY 6 4 OLD DAWSONITES CLOSE CALL
I >*SOCIETYn Is (liven In the 

t—Contest Case
J. L. Sale—Hie success - • I incor

poration would depend entirely upon 
the men put in office and Ï would be 
in favor of such steps, as I consider 
we are capable of governing ourselves, 
if one could only have the assurance 
that none but thoroughly competent 
business men would be elected to -the

i

Section Boss Mike O’Brien Robbed of
$800. at the Summit of ___ __

White Pass.1

From Friday’s Daily.,
Juneau, Dec. ’ll, via Skagway; Dec 

13 —The United States grand jury 
which made its report failed to in-

Interesting Program Prepared for 
This Evening’s Meeting.

iday’s Daily. ;
■ation on the part of 
* of Dawson to push 
tor rebate against the 
fempany is by no means 

Bbing filed

The literary society will hold its 
regular meeting this evening in St, 
Andrew’s hall, for which event the 
program committee has provided an 
exceptionally clever list of entertain
ers. Following the routine business, 
the reading of the minutes of the 
previous meeting and the report of 
the committee on constitution, there 
will be given an address by the pre
sident of-.the society, Mr. F. T. 
Congdon Sirs. Dr. Thompson will 
sing a solo, there wi,T be an address 
by Mr. Chas. Macdonald, a -song by 
Mrs. J. H. Davison, residing by Mr. 
R. P. Wilson, and singing by a quar
tette.

%V
various positions.

J. R. Grey, Dawson' Hardware Co.
—In my opinion the interests of the
city can best be conserved at the not. owners of gambling and bawdy 
present time by the appointment oh houses as instructed by-the court-hr .- 
three commissioners by Governor 
Ross We are placed in this position:
If we take decisive steps toward in
corporation now there will be no re
tracing them later should the experi
ment prove unsatisfactory; on the 
other hand we would have incorpora^ 
tian as a remedy, always at our dis
posal, should it be found that the 
appointment of the commission does 
not prove to be the proper method of 
government for the ofty. For • the 
present year I am strictly in favor of 
the appointment of the commissioners 
by Governor Rose, who shall be di
rectly under his control.

John L. Timmins—You can depend 
upon me falling ip line when it conies
to the question of the city being gov- a Kimball
erned by a competent set of business rn rumsn. Aiw, _
mon or run in the interest of a lot of . . ’
broken down politicians. XlTT. I s *

,, . «La aUhe Standard __________D. A.SBiaOKv-Iu tw*~ Brpteniber in a mounted
corporatif*, I know sword eonte8t with Prof Anderson,
lindt of the levy under incorporation rapUin „all later mined on Bonanza 
is two per cent. staJL^prot next ret„rmn, to hls home in Skagway 
year to pay the full imut if tnoorpor- laift (a„ . 
atioo is effet tod. Am an American, 
have no voice in the matter, and am 

"r pkfectiy well satisfied with matters 
as titéy now are, but it would cer- 
tamly never <6> to allow the admin
istration of the city’s allairs to fall 
into the hands of the gang which is 
now so hot after it.

».
tew cares
a w firm of ClarCe, Wilson 
le every day an’d as rapidly 
the papers are being drawn 
tofy to filing before _ the 
court.

» « J
THE BOV: “THERE IS NO DOUBT WHERE I BELONG.” ->

DAWSON BUSINESS MEN HAVE ONE OPINION
its charge. Judge Brown expressed 
bis regret and pent-up wrath in a 
half hour’s speech to the members of 
the jury when it submitted the result 
of its labors in its report.

I claims will be dumped in 
a single suit, brought to test 

dill of- the charges imposed 
railroad company. Whatever 

is reached in the test cask 
et all claims alike, 
adverse decision ia reached in 
al courts the case will un- 
ly go to the highest tribunal 
nonunion and it is within the 
1 possibility that the imperial 
btmcil will be appealed to as

All Believe That the Time Has Come When Responsible Property Owners and Tax Payers Must 
Unite to Protect Themselves and Their Interests Against Professional Politicians and Agi- 

tators—An Appointed Commission Favored by the Great Majority—Have Confidence 
in Men Who Would Be Appointed by Governor Ross — Some Would Prefer In

corporation if the Right Men Could Be Elected.

CLOSE CALL.
An evening of Fare pleasure 

is promised those who attend.
Skagway, Dec. 12—Captain B. K. n'/~

Hall and S R. Bonrau, the latter of 
Dawson, were wrecked in a small 
sloop oil the lower cad of Sullivan
island.

TO DESTROY
BUILDING They escaped to shore il 

small boat with great dil 
sloop and cargo Were a total loss.

unt ol the claims thus far 
the attorneys who have 
.%êa»e will, aggregate a 
jMp| $600,000, and there 
WM . heavy shippers ybo 
THKrto the list 
«ml which may yet figure ih 

practice of 
of giving a 

IrWe to” certain favored

. The

Shack Near A. B. hall Will Be 
Torn Down.

Shall the business men, property | that the reins of the city government 
owners and heavy ratepayers of the ! be kept out of the bands of me gang

In Magistrate Macaulay’s court this ■“**' ol Dawson have a voice in the now clamoring so boisterously for m-
mornieg Fire Inspector Bullock w as seleCt*oi> ot t*0* **U goyprn , corporation and wito if sucunaful in
the complaining witness against a the al6‘irs of the Proposed new muni- their desires 
Shack that stands- near the A. Ifchall Î*. te over
and which was considered a menace >o3lly fo Kld ‘''«'umtiee, a col
in case of fire. HmiLStoll, as agent kctlon °* whollJr ''responsible beard- 
lor the property, a&itted that it w.how sole <*mTe lot m"
vres not worth more than $40 or $45 cfporatlon ^ "Pon the noteibility 
and that if was not ot such value as ol aecurm8 oontro1 of «* offiœs 

t h i 1.1 M ; * bo justify putting any repairs on it. created and ^ attendant graft which
iTT1 IM I I I I I I J !• The <pourtW instructions were that could be ,rom 8U£h !•-***«“

the police deal v/ith it according to w^en ln *UJlds ol IDe“ w‘toout a 
ordinance 25, which means tl.at it conscimc* who *»" "Wrything to 
will be pulled down nott,ulK not evee » reputation

to lose and are m politics strictly 
for revenue only. A stranger to the 
Yukon political arena, one not ac
quainted with the supreme audacity 
and unparalleled effrontery exhibited 
by' the “Kids” in the / fast years 
would have marveled at/ the temerity 
shown at the mass meeting Wednes
day evening and would have conclud
ed that at least a portion of those 
present wore tax payers of some cop- 
sequence, but when told that-the 
combined rates of every mother’s son 
of the leaders (would not be

anally in the hands of those who | sidle. I should tike to see only com- 
have made a fkilure of their 
business and are totally irresponsible.
Right today some of the largest

nw
petent business ;oen in office and notown
a lot of ward-heelers who l.ave not
a dollar,and are only after the graft. 

A. B. Palmer, of Palmer Bros.—1 
Cotn-

would use rhe offices 
placed at their disposal for their per
sonal aggrandizement alone. As will 
be seen from the following interviews, 
the greet mass of business men ate a 
unit upon the question of the charac
ter and ability of those who shall 
preside over the city's destinies ; 
there is some divergence of opinion 
as to the advisability of incorpora
ting or being governed by an ap
pointed commission, but when it 
comes to the handling of the money 
they have paid out for the benefit of 
the city at large it will be observed 
that the Kid Committee, their satel
lites and probably any candidates 
who might be so unfortunate as to 
receive their s_ port will be turned 
down irrevocably

cities in Canada are endeavoring to
seeare etty government by a have confidence, in 

jpissipqer Hoes to believe the men bemission, being thoroughly sick of hav
ing their affairs conducted by a lot 
of ward politicians.
I have for favoring a commiseien is 
that we have learned by cxpeneooe 
to have every confidence in the fair
ness and ability of- agir present gov
ernor and I believe he would give us 
the right men on the commission. 
The communication of “Canadian" 
in last night’s Nugget bit the nail 
squarely on the head.

IK of the company will in
Wity be token into court 
'idence that such practices

Another reason weeds
incorporation if the 
the hands of> the class that has been 
foremost in rolitloal affairs during 
the past few year». Would try the 
commission a year or two, at any 
rate; it would simplify matters very 
much and be a great deal cheaper.

J. H. Holme, of Holme, Miller & 
Co.—I personally am opposed to in
corporation. I see nothing to be 
gained; my idea is that it/would be 
better to have 
mission. Why atu I oj 
corporation ? 
the prime movers in 
are political thugs wht

to he |

ROUGH ON MIKE.
Skagway, Dec 12,—Mike O’Brien, 

railroad section boss with headquart
ers at the Summit, was robbed of 
$JW nreasli yesterday. The suspact- 
ed^nUn departed on the Cottage City 
last night, the steamer sailing only a 
few Ainu tes before the robbery wax

t Caduc 
$$ay Office;: George Butter—We must know what 

the revenues of the city/are going to 
be before one can say/ whether they 

tion or not. 
If we can get suffi debt revenue to 
run the city properly/ and can get the 
right men in office l am in favor of 
incorporation, but jl we can’t there 
is no use in .dot 
tain the source ; 
revenue, then put the right men up 
and the question /is settled.

ne4$of
Dr. Ci —I am markedly in favor 

«too appointed by Qov- 
. If/it were /possible 1 

sr to y/tet'matters 
todayj but as- that 

latently / impossible,/!/ would 
see the/copuni

WW

|>ared to Assay all 4- 
of Bock. We have ! ! 
ftot equipped assaying “ 
Ù the Y ukon Territory • • 
par an tee all work. ., 
jjiartz Mill will soon • • 
aeration and wq will ■ ’ 
I possible to develop '. '. 
Res ot any free mill- ;; 
fee. Call and talk it • -

are in favor of iof a
THE MAIL re|an appointed com

posed to in
reason that

eroor Rose 
would /much 
stand/as they »

For (ALT WATER 
AND YUKON

the enterprise
have nothing 

to lose and who are /in my opinion 
ne for jiersonai 
or tant question 
k That should 
.ics whether the

isHeavy Consignment Will Not 
Reach Here Before Sunday.

so First ascer-R. P. McLennan—From the way 
matters now appear there is no ques
tion but that a commission appoint
ed by the governor would be im
measurably preferable to incorpora
tion, particularly when it is consid
ered that were incorporation effected- 
the reins of the government mig£t 
fail into the hands of totally irre
sponsible persons ,vbo never having 
possessed a dollar h^.ve not the faint
est idea of the 'Value of one. The 
ratepayers, we who have to pay the 
fiddler, should see to it that the 
city’» affairs should be placed in the 
bands only of gentlemen of ability 
and unimpeachable integrity

appointed
to take chances yijf having itte- 

to the offices 
incapable of 

. / Why, dd you know that.

cal 1/amount of your /

Hworking on the sets 
gain. The moat im 
in the fire departanei 
be kept out of pol 
town is incorporate] 
is now, the oonditiq

elecThe heavy man which left Selwyn 
day before yesterday had at 4 o'clock 
this afternoon hot yet reached Stew
art. Anothei/ mail which passed 

t miles above Five

would wholl rW. V. Tukey—1/ am perfectly satis- 
at administration; 
for me, Incorpor-,

y Soon Be Connected With a 
Railroad.

fled with the p 
it is good enou 
ation will only
be of no benefit except to provid 
offices, poembl

aid this 
, fifteen '

year,; our company 
times as much in taxes 

all those combined who took part 
the meeting at Pioneer ball Wed

nesday evening. |
Urns. McGowan—I heartily approve 

of the idea as expressed in last 
night's Nugget in regard to the tax 
payers calling a meeting for the pur
pose ol protection against the irre
sponsible class now seeking the con
trol of municipal affairs. Those who 
pay the taxes should have some
thing to say as to who shall handle 
their funds. If the facts as stated 
in the Sun’s editorial tins morning 
are true then it is time some action 
was being taken.

J. P. McLennan—The article in last 
night's Nugget signed "Canadian” 
expressed my views exactly. We can 
not afford to turn over the city gov
ernment to a lot ol politicians who 
have everything to gam and absolute
ly nothing to lose, and for that rea
son if for nb other I am in favor of 
the appointment of"a çooimtssjo», end. 
have nb fear but .what Governor Ross 
will name the right men.

sufficient to pay | the salary of a 
sewer inspector fo| six months, and 
that three-fourths el those taking the 
most active fart fere not on the as
sessment roll 
would have tui

i or not. As it 
n of the depart- 
>ry as harmony 
mg the members 
done in that di-

Wilson’s,
Fingers, at’l b’clock yesterday is ex
pected at Selkirk this evening The 
outgoing mail which took its de
parture yesterday morning * making 
good time, having passed Stewart to
day at 1 o'clock.

our_ faxes an Skagway, Dec. 11.-.A tumor was 
brought by the Cottage City that ament is unsatislacl

for a lot of
horn politicians who amouut lomoth-', headed by R Ç.
mg and have nothing. A commission ; Hawkins will shortly begin the work 
appointed by the Governor would be of surveying tor a new tine of rail- 
much cheaper and better m every re- ;rwd ,rom ull wst„ te tbs Yukon,

does not prevail 
Something must 
recti on as we st 
these days in fear ofxg possible dis-

all, his surprise 
to absolute'am

azement and bis first soliloquy would 
naturally have been “It this is repre
sentative of Dawson, may God help

tadMteo ü awake at night

W. C. Pedlar—The principal is this 
We Amer loans of course have no voice 
in the matter, but what I should like 
to sss is the appointment by the 
governor of at commission comprised 
only of thoroughly responsible busi
ness men, and they and none other 
should receive any consideration. The 
government of the city should be in 
the hands of only men of business 
ability. What do those fellows who 
are clamoring so loudly for incorpor
ation know of business affairs ? Noth
ing at all; they are only looking for 
office and the spoils of the game.

Wm. Gtçmer—Am an American citi
zen and so have no vote and conse
quently not much to say. Before oat 
Can talk intelligently about Inoorpor- 
atidn we must know what our sour
ces ol revenue will be. We do not 
know that yet, and until we do I 
don’t see how the subject can be 
given much consideration. Those now 
so rabid for incorporation, are not the 
people who pay taxes, they art mere
ly a lot of hot house paliticians look
ing for jobs.

Joseph Gandoifo—1 am strictly 
against incorporation, am satisfied 
with the present administration, but 
as that can not be con United am in 
favor of the next best thing which 1 
consider is an appointed commission

•H-M H I H l H H- H- iyte coast terminus being-pyramid 
Harbor The line will foiâtr along 
along the Dalton trail.

us.”Driving Club.
The driving club will meet at the 

barracks tomorrow afternoon at 2:30.

Henry Macaulay—I unquestionably 
am in favor of a commission and am 
opposed to incorporation for a num
ber of reasons Wefe the affairs of 
the city to fail^mto the hands of 
irresponsible lot of hungry 
seekers the effect would be disastrous I 
in the extreme.

The account of the meeting tel 
to, which appeared in last al 

At the conclusion ol the drive the Nugget, as well as the 
club will adjourn to Gold, Commis- option of “a call faction,” has 
sioner Senkler’s residence where re- stimulated those vitally interested in 
fveshments will be rerved and music the city's welfare to a concerted move
enjoyed.__________________in the wgyi'6f self protection. It is

Job Printing at Nugget office. ioperative for their own preservation

IRE HOTEL it’s Chas Milne—Am certainly in favor 
of an appointed commission as 
against incorporation for several rea
sons. One of them is that ,n my ex
perience i have observed that nearly 
all the cities which have been incor
porated the municipal affairs are gen-

the
eB ! Gunther’s Allegretto, Luwney and 

Huyler candie* at G endettât».t House in Dawson 
Improvements.

MH <■
Give the boy a fine knife fur Xmas.

.'Set Shindler
BFL.

■ • • i f. MACDONALD
Kelly * Co., Loading «Druggist*
________ ___ . -S

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug etorn.

->

OUR 50c Window Ames Mercantile Co.
BIG ************

Fretting
..Does Not.. 
H; Affect t.

Fretting 
..Does Not.. 

AfftCtB.

George De Lion—Am in favor of 
council remaining as it is if it were 
possible They are men of unim
peachable character, can not be ap
proached with money, are competent 
and have given excellent satisfaction 
notwithstanding the noise made by 
the chronic kickers. However, if a 

is 'fgjerattve 1 am against in-

4 Dozen One Pound 
Tins to the Case.Bargains Never Seen Before in Dawson in China Cups and Saucers, 

JPHàtes, Bon-Bons, Pin Boxes, Bisque Figures, Useful and Ornamental 
Bric-a-Brac, All Newly Decorated in Newest Designs. .

Fa* Wetgbt,

ST. CHARLES MILK
“PRESENT" PRICEONE WEEK ONLY’S

■ ■ $Q.OO PER CASE...

Every “Case No 

Guaranteed

corporation lor the very reason that. the taxpayers would be paying the 
tolls of the last three yews *f a lot 
of agitators who are now after
office; men of neither stability nor That is the thing we Lave
ability. I would not object to moor- Washington, D. C.; the'City is gov- 
poratioe il we ;ould be assured of erned by a commission of three ap- 
gebting the right men to the front, pointed by the president subject to 
hut am afraid that would be impos-

clENNM. McFEELY & CO., Lid. Every Case 

Guaranteed

foRçtt,
Had^at

er Milk to be 
Any Price.
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i THE SEMl-WEEKLŸ KLONDIKE NUQQJET: DAWSON, Y. T. j.F.
2 ^AMU*f|gSMTy==^~-^ —4

THE AUDITORIUM»

opening Unes constituted the chorus tend his acquaintance so widely since 
he was talking to himself and using his ÿrival but evidently be ha* >1° 
such ex prenons as ‘'Mahviul am yet mat the 'even-dp Kid, Yellow 

i Jollifyln’ in-de- I.awd." Kid, Bald-faced Kid, Granulated Ki ,
When the edition hpd been worked Freckled Kid, Telegraph Kid and 

off and one of the forms "pled“ in Kkt-ney tea. 
the washing process, Zion approached 

try come into another and claim the ^ stroUer's ^ gyd : 
right to a voice in matters of a 
political nature ? Some men, per
haps, who, though Canadian horn, 
have sworn allegiance to the United 
States government, were candidates 
for public office before the ink on 
their naturalization papers were dry, 

to the Yukon and have as mush

m- WVVWWXW'NWWWdog which displays symptoms of the 
should he promptly dis-The Klondike Nugget: t

Stroller’s Column.disease
patched

T«C*#M*NK NUMWH It
(sawsoh-s tie***» tAt*»)

V. IttUlD DAILY AWO StWI-WttKVV
txmar. u a lurk...... ...-i»ut>ii*har

■

W. W. BITTNEE, MANAQC»There will be some tiling doing m 
-the quartz line before long that will 
he surprising à» well as pleasing. 
When spring opens again the era of 
quartz development will have actual
ly begun. That does not mean, how
ever, that placer mining is on the 
wane. As a matter of fact, much 
more ground is being worked this 
winter then the most optimistic had 
hoped The Klondike is still in its 

youthful days

\ \\\\ •\ * * Ft •
'

g. ■ -

idÈÈ '

1
< >StjfcSCRlFTIOJf RATES.

Daily.
‘ ’’£18 

Single copiée

Dawson, Y. T., Dec.-10, 1901.
• “At de expiation oh dis month ye’ Dear Stroller 

can git midder man.” - ' Referring to the request of UteNng-
“What Is wrong now ?" asked the get for a song, particularly Yukon-

on ian,”! enclose a poem the subject or 
which will, I am sure, live quite as 
long as the "l$aple Leaf,” ‘ Ameri
ca," “God Sâve the King” or “Rule 
Britannia." Yours mutually,

WSDtt.9 UI^T™
. e,.^» WBSTB

; Ralph E.Curly Monroe is in disgrace,- having 
lost his standing in the Never-wear- 
a coat club. Nigger Jim- now»passes 
him on the street with a dry 
“howdy” and Tom Kirkpatrick says 
the w partnership must be dissolved. 
The cause of the setting of Curly’s 
stajr was this :

One day lately he came to Dawson 
on the Hunker stage. Through force 
ol habit acquired by long'years of 
practice he started without a coat 
When half or more of the trip in had

te
Cummings

■jr> m
Yearly, to advaaç* M.......... .............9H
Sts month* ...aV.«a* ..........••••ii»......

tt Wta
advance ......

Single copies ...

V - -
Monday end 1 hurt

soc • SI.SO - SI.SC Led lee' Night
.< • —. 8:30 o aeck. ! 1 «0

Pi j§8 • I Auditorium Stock Cietpesy. ADMISSION
*6 00 Stroller.

“I’se done had a ca^ to preach de > Curtain Rise. Promptly *«
m i180 T6M."25

“Then maybe you will iquit stealing' 
my whiskey,” remarked the Stroller."

“Look heah, white man,"’ said 
àon,*ydoan yo’ talk 'bout whiskey 
to no man what is sanctified. Heah- 
tofo’ I’se been a po’ wum oh dr 
airtb—a sort oh cotton louse*—but 

arc light oh salwation is done 
shinin’ in my heart an’ l'se been call
ed to preach de Wud. Lizan hah done 
got so chuck full oh 'ligioit dat up 
to de altah las’ night she jib gd-fom 
spasms into hystéries and tom hys
téries right stquar l ack Into spasms.

\ It done tuk fo’ preachers to hot'
" i huh. Lizan an’ rue is happy now 

kase we’se both got 'tiglon."*'
/to Zion quit early that day in order

1 to rest up for the exercises Of the 
night and because he said the 

f ; sidin’ eider1’ was at bis house and he 
thought it best for him to go home 

As the Stroller was mounting the 
i stairs to his office next morning he 
■ heard* the fall of a body on the ftoor 
and a second later heard Zion say 

"Yo' danV'ole sleeper ! Look's zii' 
j yo’d git undah de press when yp’ take 
naps an’ not git in gem Ian's way 
what da fall ober yo.” -*■ —

He had stumbled over Old Somnam,
! the pet alligator, spilled the lye pot 

his bare feet and was wild with

Pis*? come
to say in public matters as those who 
have never foresworn their allegiance. 
In other words, the Stroller does 
not like to see a man straddle the

tA»/WV^S^vWhen a newspaper oflérs It* advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it Is a 
practical wdmT»»lon ol "no circulation." 
THE K.LONIHK.K NtlOOKT wake a good 
gguro tor Its apace and in Ratification 
thereof guarantee* to it* advertisers a 
paid circulation five time* that ol any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

LAYMAN.
a ..... Z’
VDAWSON LIQUORON TNE ROAD r. Ô TAKE A LAY. • a

I?
Within a little better than -a week 

the shortest day in the year will have 
passed, and shortly thereafter the 
days will begin to lengthen out ap
preciably . Even a 
will disappear if given sufficient time.

On the Old Bonanza bedrock,
Forty feet nigh underground.
There’s a fortune waitin’ for me 
If it only can be found ;
And I bear the yellow callin’
And I think I hear it say :
“Come, you Swede, and bring’ em 

with you,"
On the road to take a lay.

3E jv. :We have the Highest Grade and 
Finest Assortment of Liquors sold 
anywhere in the world, and plenty
of it. Come and Oct Our Prices, 
We Can Save You Money.

TELEPHONE 161

now de
I

QfOletters
And Small Packages can be 
Creeks by our carriers on tbs following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
tiold Run, Sulphur, Quart* and Canyon-, v

Sr it tb the
Klondike whiter Wk

j7>.
#6 AIt is a saying tom centuries ago 

that a guilty conscience needs no ac- 
That is what is troubling our

SATURDAY, DECEMBER It, 1901 ■ril ' On the road bo take a lay,
When the golden v-ellow lays 
Awf’the icicles a’ clinging to your 

whiskers on the wayr^
On the road to take a lay.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!...)IV V6 acitser.
good friend tiie xNews of late.$50 Reward.

We will pay a reward ol $50 lor in
formation that will head tb] the arrest 
and conviction ol Any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vât* residences, where same have been ne|gj,bor, every little counts, 
leit by our carriers. . ■„ . .------.v=*—

eeee

“per* miThe Sun has come out boldly in 1.
5m - L" PROFESSIONAL CAROS Moriginal and allow the public to judge 

th* matter
The editor of the National Review 

now explain? that he got the dispatch 
irom a civilian wno was in Lady
smith at the time, aod who said there 
was nothing secret Ahost.iÈïjBe as
serts also that he understands that 
both Gen. Duller** and Gen. White 
have officially asked permission to 
publish the authorized version, and 
that be cannot conceive why permis
sion has been withheld.

The same informant, giving an at- * ’ 
leged explanation of the tact that 
there was no co-operation iietsum 
Gen Butler and Gen Whit* during 
the battle of Coienso, says that Gen. 
White was informed that the attack 
was fixed lor December 17, but that 
Gen Btiller commeneed. the attack on 
December 15, to the dismay of Gen. 
White, who had not completed his 
preparations. .

The Morning Leader character hoes 
the Review's version of Gen Butter's 
dispatch to Sir George White as “Im
aginary and misleading"

lien. Fuaatee Coming home.
Kansas City, Nov. 4.—It is stated 

that General Frederick Funston will 
shortly apply for a leave ol absence 
from the Philippines and return to 
the United States on a visit. It is 
said that he is recovering rapidly p 
from the operation for appendicitis, 
recently undergone at a Manila hos
pital. Gen. Fred D. Grant will, it 
is raid, likely succeed Gen. Funston 
in command of the San Fernando die- 
frict.------ :---------- ---------—--■■■.....

Miners’ tree lunoh at the Bank 
Saloon. __

Job Printing at Nugget office.

support ol the Nugget’s position on TVCHAH.II Y W ’ / ,
For there’s beans and there is bacon. 
And there’s mush and there is bread, 
And afore .ybu know just where you’re 

at, 4
You’ve got 'em in the head.
For all night I feel ’em crawlin’,
And I think I hear ’em say,
“How you like it Swede on bedrock" 
On the road to take a lay. .-c——

LAwveaa
PÂTTVI.LO A KIP LEY —

Notarié*

the incorporation situation Thanks, m1, Conv«rancere. ete 
7 and 8 A. Ü. Ottt*I

King s Mysterious Guard.
s^:7~ ~ King Edward VII has

probably as tittle suspicion or fear, of 
personal danger a? any of hi& subjects 
he is constantly surrounded wherever 
he goes by one of the most perfect 
networks of protection that ever 
shielded the life of a sovereign, and s 

remarkable feature of it is

WM.THORNBOKN-Berrrlster.Solieltdt.Mii* 
cate, Notary Public, CommlMioher. 
of the Admiralty Court Ottce. Baak Mtt* 
tog, Rooms 3, 4 and ft. Telephone lit- r. $ ■ 
BOA M8.t ' -

iFriday’s Daflÿ.

must unite.
The call to action sounded by this 

last evening has met with

From [V
i

— 1! t

Herb rt t A M«

o Bell & Robertson

■piper
ready and almost united response 
from the- business men of the com- 

The tact is now being thor-

4 J. Leif lels SellBut I've got toil consolation,
He and you have\;ot it too : 
That the other fellow's got 'em, 
Just the same as me and you.

I on
1 anger and pain.

“It is in poor taste for a preacher 
of the Word to use cuss words,” tfaid

tl^ most
tha't It is so cunningly devised that 
even he has often no knowledge of

Bnrtrtnre. MUto - ,
and Notarié* Public. J

Rbeawbaad lON.C.OfnceBMc, 
ta», i

m Igrounity.
oughly realized that the responsible 

men of Dawson 
for the protection of their mutual in- 
tsrests, or k*n the city to the mer
cies of an organized gang of political 

- pirates. The lack-of interest m local 
affaire which has thus far been mani
fested by the reputable citizens of toe 
community has encouraged a small 
clique ol adventurers to believe that 
they have a chance of seizing the mar 
Chinery of local government and turn- 

to their own advant-

I »♦»» »♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»»%i'"<vrhow he is guarded.
Of all the officials attached to the 

court this officer has perhaps the most 
arduous and responsible duties. In 
fact, whenever the king is within the 
United Kingdom hts duties and 
sponsibilities are practically without— 
any intermission. , ~

With the solitary exception of the 
he is the

must bead togethei K i! frTl, '■ S T

! ^:x-
xE’tt.. 1 •OCIETItè.

:

■TfgaSc
THE REGULAR

Yek4Mi 
will
•tre*t. ffi6BlirTy, TVB 
fore full moon

vY<S Ï 4r>*1

!
* ;

I -!
**********king’s private secretary 

first to learn the program of each 
dav’s royal movements, and he must
ior each day formulate a fresh dispo- been covered à certain lady who runs boundary line and attempt to dictate i
sitioh of his men so that every stage a road bouse on toe Hunker road the policy of two governments. It it
of the L ;’s movements may be suffi- took passage on the stage. She was was a case ol drafting for the war in
ciently „arded and when we consider warmly clad having a heavy fur coat South Africa instead of a little politi-

ambitious design must ** „jdVand Various these move- besides a thick fur robe. Beihg zeal- cal affair, toe Stroller ventures the 
thwarted, or every man who has a mrotij are wp some idea of toe ous for the comfort of others she opinion that these “warmed over” j 
dollar invested in toe city will have | difficllity of the tasje soon noticed that Guriy wore .... coat citizens would not # so. broad,

„ ,, un and curse toe ! His men, most oi them in the plain and had a blue tinge around h,s ears prehens.ve and clastic >n their allegi-
oceasion to rise P ' . dotbee lnd indistinguishable irom “Poor man,” thought the woman ance.
day that Dawson undertook U»k ^ mM m (h), street/. must be so “It was the fate ol Opie Reed’s Bun- .
oi governing it* own affairs. The sUtionfd as tQ covpr the whole toute combe county hero, Ristis, to go", The Klondike is a country peculiar

enrontery and impudence of of thp r , journey; they must keep through life w.thout ’trousiees' wh.le to itseli in that there are more ways
all suspicious char- this poor man away up here by the of losing money ncre than in an y other

actors and when necessary see to their North Pole on his journey tlrough ,country. Everything being high here,
removal"(and no one knows these 1-k is without a coal." when money is uting tost it goes very
characters better than the members Hastily divesting herself of b*r rapidly. Some people lose money one
Ot this bodyguard! and they must °o*t and wrapping the.lut i'tig over way, seme another. Some ;eople lose
while remaining so far as may be un- her shouMers, she laid : it In mines, others in mercantile pur-
seen be ready for any of the countless “Here, poor man, put this coat suits, some at trying to get corners j
emergencies that may arise. They around you before you perish.'- and failing, some at freighting and
watch every avenue to the royal pal-. 1» vain did Curly protest, but to others at toe great American game 

1 intricacy of their DO avail The kind-hearted lady called •'draw.” The accompanying

CURLY PROTESTED B UT- TO NO AVAIL.

B. A. DO :J5____ _
iè ,"N I Lz * >\

m-
■

j ^

STAGE LINE
...poe...

> Lan» Cbnac*. Hwfcer n4 Ban

1ing the same

• 1age, S■«This 1»

J
DAILY SBRVIce 

) LEAVE DAWSON ■ • MU

> LEAVE CAglBOU - . 8.30 A

.My]'j llllcom-
W|;
Fitl% \ OFHCE - MEN.

ll
brazen
the leaders oi this gang is past un
derstanding. Some of them are not 

With one

«adk 0a watchful eye on SbreAM Whole Wheat Bis
....... *

F. S. DUNHA
rtfi Angus, 

ously <
even residents of Dawson, 
ot Va» aaneytioê» none oi them are 
on the tax rolls and toe total sum 
paid by the entire outfit on-toe last 
assessment would not equal the taxes 

ol twenty individu-

\i
THE FAMILY 0*00*11 —

Comer 2nd Awe. end 6th St.if:
w

wl
St' paid by any one 

als who might be,mentioned. Never
theless they have the audacity to 

calls lor public meetings, and i
head) tin 
Lev los
■to fra

aces, know every
interiors and in all ways act as the I -------
eyes and ears of the nation, jealous 
of the sfifety of the king.

Many of them are past masters in 
disguises and detective craft and can 1 
track any doubtful character to theiyl 
lairs with unerring skill. So skill
fully is their work done that the kuig 
knows practically none of them,/al- -s 
though he rarely escajies their eyes, 
they are as familiar with Braeniar 
and Sandringham as with the/ pur
lieus ot Windsor castle or Backing-1

. —z

wv-upidi
d 4 wissue

affect te speak for toe community in 
which they have practically no in- tt“I’SE DONE GUV UP PR EACHIN’ DE WUD."

fereste. /
‘he matter ol determining whether 

is/to be governed by an elect- 
n/aâa council or by an ap-

ias blow- ; Kar .they ve got ’em in the roadhouse, j 
the office And it's there that 1 would stay 

ez ! With toe busy little critters,
preachin de On toe road to take a lay, 

hé bopped j
it puffing up | On the road to take a lay.

vile play,

! 'M
j the Stroller to Zion, who 
j ing his burning feet wit 

bellows.
Done
Ih a Manner 
To SurpriseA r tpaw sou

fed may
pointed /commission is a secondary 

consideration.

I

5.4
“Use done gub up 

Wud" said Zion, and 
around the office, his

\ in great blisters, the/stroller lieard (Where the little 
more profanity thanAvouW drive a i Through your eyebrows, hairs and | 

i young deg team iron/ Dawson to the j whiskers, / 
j Forks. Alter a while Zion said : j On the road to lake a lay.

“Use not gwine 1er camp-meetin' 
no mo', neither Is jAi&n, kase 1 done 

i put mah toot ito 
"Yo’ see hit i

F

t•zThe first object to 
plished is to place the seal 

ol public disapproval upon the clique 
/labors who are straining every 
to seize toe rein’s ol local gov- 

-nt. Notice must be served up- 
lemEao effectively and ivrcjbly 

that in the future they will relrain 
interlereuce jn matters which 

concern rlieyi and in the set- 
I of / which their

V* /be ham palace — Kx*.

! Rush-Job

Hii

Pant Time. /
New York, Nov. 2 —New/York to 

London in 100 hours i thf problem 
lor which two great Amerfcan rail- 
raad companies are iconsieeting two 
imliit.inns says the ,ïmirrnil and Ad
vertiser The New York Central’s 

' the details 
i following 
view of de- 

and com-

oi -///
nervj h Dispatch

London, Oct '31—The National Re
gives tiie essential terms of the

Olvea.Butter

!çn c&mjMneetins 
- dis way: Lizan view-

got up'to de motor's tonch an' done 1 Spateh-Cockeij dispatch from Sir j 
' hab spasms an’ I hysterics wus den I ftedvers Duller to Gen. Sir George . 

ebber befor' an’/ while de persidja' White, when in command ot the be- j 
eldah was ’teadji 1er po‘ consalation 1 leagured British garrison at Lady- 
in to huh ear I done see him kiss huh smith According to this authority j 
fo'teen times. I done clib ober ten the message ran as iollows: 
rows oh log suite to reach em’ when | “1 have been repulsed. You will j
I done say to A he persidin' eldah ‘1 bore] your ciphers and destroy all ( 
is de floatin’ tjuoy to whom dis lady vout ammunition. You will then 
mus anchor inf de time ob storm’ aj’ ! make the best terms you can with the j 
if I see yo pb’ in anymo’ consalk- | Bodrs alter 1 have fortified myself on 
tion into huh] ears an’ specially huh ; the) Tegula.”
roou.i, I btuk yo’ in two.’ Den I tuk ; (Jen Butter, in the speech which led 
Lizan by huh ban and led huh home. {to the dismissal from the command of 
Cos I done slept in de wood shed, the first army corps, challenged the 

but my medicine done bruk up de National Review to publish the full 
camp-meetin' fevah. I’ll still hoi’de dispatch and to exptaÿ. how it was 
job heah, kase it wouldn’t be safe fo’ obtained, declaring that he would 
a man ob mah winnin’ ways to staht, then publish a certified copy of the 
out preachin’ de Wud.”

V mon mm.3 *m
fro] 7

engineers are working ou’ 
opinions" are+df a plaiw involving th 

route to Europe, with 
teriuining its mechanic! 
mercial proabilities. New York to 
Boston by the New York Central & 
Hudson River and Boston & Albany 
lines. Boston to St. John, N. B., 
by Boston and Maine railroad and 
connections. St. John to a port on 
the Irish west coast by a line ql swift 
steamships to be established. By 
train to Dublin, packet across the 
Irish channel; rail to London Time,

tdo/ not
!

00Ü4Uapt wanted.
For tiw accomplishment ol tins pur

pose it ts absolutely necessary 
united action be taken by toe busi- 

and property interests ol toe 
city, 'l'be Oliver element is organized 
and will hesitate at notion* which 

will tend to lurthet it* interesu.
It remains lor the responsible men 

ol tiie community te stand together 
and protect tiie town Irom the Uom- 

whose only pur- 
hold upon the 

Dawson hail better

ng i
CLEAN. ORIGINAL. 

cARTIS'TIC WORK.

rtntiiat
---

was?mm

f:
1 <

n
-W,< • ►

C'Z

-
& liCZB*Sl The Rfght Kind ofn 4 ■ >-"*'*four days, four hours. » --

Taper, Type,ination ol a gang, 
pose is to obtain a 
public treasury, 
remain unincorporated lot ever titan 
baye its interests controlled by such

Xmas cards are now on exhibitionP HOW TOM CH1SHQLM LOST I1800 IN TWO WEEKS *at O. Schuman’s jewelry store to be 
given away to the school chilbren of 
Dawson Saturday , Dec. 14, from 2 to I waujd Jmve her way and there was

cl 53

• v If Design and ‘Prtsrwork.illustration shows bow Tom Chis
holm lost 81600 while he was out on 
the creeks looking alter a Much, less 
amount. This is a swift country but 
the race is noy alwkys won by toe 
best sprinter. •’

Dawson, Dec. 11, 1901 2 To the Ladies.
1 moil eewoKlate nuthdev ot chrtot- 
mee tin to loot tbebeon. broibec, 
•weelhean or g nlleman friend may be ffi 
•elected from our eunnelve Mock at >

* f
5 p m nothing tor Curly to do but don the 

cogt. Of course, it was too tight tor 
, him and in order tq hold it up to his 

away to every child in the Klondike lbust ^ w lady touk a jot
holiday week at Oandolto s. j baling rope that chanced to lie in the

stage and bound it around him. 
Curly took his medicine like a hero 
but Nigger Jim chanced to see him 
as the stage drove up the street and 
that is why Ourly is in. disgrace and 
will probable be 
frolm the Ntver-wear-a-coat c.ub.

Dear Stroller,—
Being a cheeaco and not Irom 

land ol "kids ' I am surprised to j $ 
hear ol so many j eople called kid in j 5 

Dawson. i g
Can you tell me' whether these same ! « 

kids d(o really exist or are they ' J 
myths. 1 know some ol them are ( qj 
genuine tor I-have wen a few of them 
bat I doubt some of them 

Are you well enough ,ucqua in ted 
with the fraternity to #ve a list of 
the genuine kids and the myths. I 
have heard so far of the following :— 

Skylight Kid, Pale-laced Kid, Dago 
Kid, Dirty KM, Shirtless Kid, Crum
my Kid, Blow-Back Kid, Evaporated 
KM, Policy KM, Hot Cake Kid, 
Rdte of Beef KM, Sleepy Kid, Wide- 
a-Wake Library Kid, French. Kid, 
Two-bit IP*, Hypo Kid, Hobo Kid, 
Tannaitit Kid, Hungry KM, Crooked 
KM, and- God only Tmows how many

mwwMM~mmipeople. A Christmas present will be given

: It may be anticipated with reason
able degree oi turety that during the 
balance ot the winter the mail will 

arrive with some regularity. Nothing 
would please the Nugget more than to 
be able to announce that the mail 
vice is being handled with prompt- 

We have not es yet been ta a 
jxisition to credit the contractors 
with good intentions even, but we 
hope to be able, conscientiously, to j]

—B»i
ffUb Ctisa topes. Cigar 1“Den remem bah de rich an’ leiuem- 

bah de po',
An' remem hah de bond and ile tree— 
An’ when yo’s done rememhah n all 

a toun,
Deo, Quad Lawd, remembah jm’ me.”

. ..and Cigarette Cates, $ j

Heavy 
Wool Skirts

? j

! OKCein^silre^ltiitb SateejraH^ InaUeb j
*“‘)onr‘ n/*»“lm|Uon»are»nd domeelic ffi 1
C%w* aad Egyptien Cigarette.. ffi j

*u w »**« it near eaters J

ser- 1excommunicatedft' Î ■J1%»t was the chorus ot an impro
vised song of 238 verses that Zion 
sang while manipulating the Wash- 

Thnse ptewnt, mgton Jvaad-press on the weekly edi- 
Twigs irom oft the government trep. tion of the Stroller’s great family

journal during the second week of the 
progress of the camp-tneeting on Hog 
Town flat. Zion had not missed a 
night session and tot all he amount
ed to in the office he might as well 
have- attended ôamp-mmeting day and 
uigvt. He appeared to te in t£ more Respectfully, 
trance and when not singing the
home-made hymn of which the lour The Chechaoo has done well to ex-

i.;

jAt $5, $7.50. $10 Up.

’ nugget
■,^ww..y.-is-a

Sweet Marie,

►ANGLO-AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL Ca

Pink tea,
A Nice Une el ►SILK SKIRTSsay a good word tor them before the ►* %. 4 I ^s2ssiT>ss3r. ►season closes. AT VERY LOW PRICES. As matters of a political nature are 

stirred up in Dawson there are things 
! come .to light which cause toe Stroi- 
' ! 1er to exclaim, ‘What a piece ol work 
] I is man !"
i j What the Strotter can not undea- 
! stand is this : , How can a man who

► -

if. Wit 5A. communication in this paper yet»- 
terday called attqation to ,ti<lact 
that several cases ol dogs affected 
with rabies have recently appeared
The utmost care should be token that 
thZ malady does not spread Every

iOpposite X. C. Co.

►‘W* are sole agents for Marrtayr,
Ha*. Marvin RRE PROOF SAFES. All 
sizes In stock. Sold on easy paymentS OHEOHACO, V, ; 333 FRONT STREET

: ;»M >»>»♦»♦♦ »>>»•»»♦<* I**»sworn a,to«i“ce,,<o a oertain c,,un
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ROW Ï0 HOCUS RAGE HORSED I stand—upon Pole Star’s success or 
tailure-to win or lose much more 
tittn I care to contemplate !"

The next day I spent en tbs Downs, 
ostensibly to take photographs of the 
Wide expanse of scenery which 
folded itself all around, but in reality 
td keep a sharp eye on the two men 
who found it so interestijjjj-and ap
parently profitable—to watch the 
daily run of the racehorses. As Sir 
OeoCrey had said, the fellows were 
careful to keen at a safe distance, so 
that it was impossible for me to dis-" 
cern their features.

In the afternoon I made a discov
ery. Strolling to the vicinity the 
mysterious watchers had occupied 1 

a piece of white paper being 
the ground 
up I lound 
as chemists

'£2r =*
taking the prints out of my pocket I 
hurried to Sir Geoffrey as 1 saw him 
approaching me and said : 
villains who tried lo drug 
ere here, ih'this inclosure !"

•'Never !" he cried, in a passion. (T 
“Show , me the scoundrels and I’ll 
have them hounded 08 tin turf !”

“Just look at these photos, and 
then across to those two fellows 
quarrelling over there,” I -said.

“Good heavens I” cried ttte-~**r- 
onet, with a ghastly cry; “the -yennfrT'" 1 
one is my son f”

ing seemed interminable; it was al
most as though my expected visitors 
were not coming after all.

Shortly I heard a faint noise as a 
key was stealthily' inserted in the 
lock and the statie-door opened. Then 
some of the stable hands were treach
erous, alter all 1 For bow could an 
outsider become possessed of the key \ 
of the stable, always so jealously 
guarded ?

Slowly and quietly the door was 
opened and reclosed; a match struck 
and a lantern lighted. By its flick
ering light I saw two men in. the 
stable: one a thin faced, dark bearded 
elderly fellow of Hebraical cast of 
countenance; the other a young man, 
fair, and wkh a rather profuse sandy 
beard.

\q*«.

* 'e00* ,-„eP

VË0

Sjgjpf- .
“The two 
Pole StarBEE:

MÂV Vj.■ - t, :u . 1Phynollne Injected Beneath the 
Hide Will Do It.

'f i\‘xW-W1

%\
>n %

i Story of a Scotland Yard Detective 
. Whose Skill Saved the Race to 

Pole Star by Three Lengths.
s

% m.
r<

How was it that the drug hid no 
effect on Pole Star ? Simply because ’ 
he was not drugged, that operation 
having been performed on his “under
study." On my advice Sir Geoffrey 
had taken one of his least valuable 
horses to the neighboring town and 
there had him doctored up to exactly 
resemble Pole Star. Then Sir Geof
frey himself rode the genuine Pole 
Star,.to the town, left, him there safe 
and sound in a friend’s stable, and 
rode back on the “understudy,” and 
no one but try self, the baronet, and 
hla friend knew of the trick, or that 
it was otherwise than the real Pole 
Star in his accustomed stable. :— 

The possession of the stable key by 
the conspirators and the failure of 
the watch dogs to give warning of —, 
their approach were easily accounted 
for by the fact of the baronet’s son 
being -ope of the plotters in the das
tardly attempt to hocus bis father’s 
horse, hence the necessity of hie a»% 
suming the false beard as a disguise.
We afterwards learnt that be was a 
heavy debtor to, the rascal who was 
his partner in, and the instigator of, 
the plot, the conditions being that 
the debts should be cancelled 1? the 
scheme were succesehtlly carried 
through. *

Sir Geoffrey was broken-hearted at 
the perfidy of hie son, whom be had 
fondly imagined all the time to be 
hard at work in London, preparing 

.. ®~ for his final examination, ami, giving■ ,KtrUC-^ ^ .him a Of money large enough^
«.tern todnd and flighted, and^^ , freah atm in ,ik in ,u„lgn

then I taS a change. The sandy beard climes, ^ ^ade him leave England 
no longer adorned the young man’s untll he could retairn wjUl , c,ear and
*™\ m plaue 1 observed * ‘<”6, honest record.
Wood^oaked scar Where the home’s And Sir Qeo0rey did not t,mit to

JaWv “ dlS" f5««P«Sly reward me, but it
mantled the false beard, whose own- wls h^jmluence at the Yard on my
" V"' y Witi,in1 an *“ 01 behalf that I found most valuable !
death from the pitiless,

Good-mom in*, Westwood?’ said the 
Chief at I entered bis sanctum in re
sponse ta his summons. “I have sent 
for you to get your opinion of that!"

“That" was a letter from'Sir 
Geoffrey Langham, M. P , the 
of the famous racing stables on the 
breezy Hillshire Downs. The missive 
ran as follows :—

My Dear Warren,—I wonder if it is 
in your power to render me what may 
prove most valuable assistance! Let 
me explain. DoutfUess you knowth^t 
I have entered Pole Star for the Tyo 
Thousand Guineas, in which event/ I 
believe, he will prove an easy winner. 
But, unfortunately for my peace of 
mind, it has oome to my knowledge 
that an attempt will be made to 
hocus him, so that he-yrtB-he hope
lessly outrun in the racé. I admit 
that the information has oome to 
•n a very indirect, intangible and 
scattered form—a word here, a sign 
there—yet color is given to the 
sumption that something will be at
tempted by the fact that one or two 
of my stable boys have noticed a 
couple o! strangers lurking on the 
Downs when my horses go for 
and Jhat they invaritjbly watch from 
afar the form of the various animals 
by means of field-glasses. In addi
tion, although my horse is the fav
orite, bets against him, as well as on 
him, are being respectively placed and 
accepted by a couple of 
strangely, enough, are said to be 
Staying dwrthts way, ahd are put
ting all the money they can on Mar
guerite, who is considered Pole Star’s 
only possible rival. The odds they 
offer against my horse are, under the 
circumstances, 'significantly long 
Are these facts sufficient to warrant 
your sending down a smart man to 
see what he can do for me? ft so, I 
shall be very grateful to you if you 
will let him come. He had better 
pose as my guest to lull suspicion in 
case any ol my stable hands are im
plicated, and wire his name when an
nouncing by what train he will trav
el. I will drive ta the station to 
meet him. Sincerely yours,

GEOFFREY LANGHAM

/
*3

( saw
blown by the wiiid along 
towards me. Picking it 
it to be a wrapper ouch 
use to wrap up small quantities of 
powders in. Gummed on the outside 
was » label bearing the printed name 
and address of a famous firm of Lon
don chemists, together with this in
scription in writing : “Phynoliue. — 
For subcutaneous injection only.”

I carefully folded the paper and* 
put it in my pocket-tx.dk'; as it 
afforded food fôr much*' reflection. 
That it bad been dropped by the two 
men that day 1 felt convinced, for 
there had been rain in the morning, 
and tarpapet was quite dty.

All the way back from the Downs I 
ruminated upon my find. “For sub
cutaneous injection only” — that 
meant it was to be injected under the 
skin, and for the purpose a syringe 
would be required. And of course, 
that would be tbe means adopted by 
the woukl-be spoilers of Pole Star’s 
running powers. It was evident they 
felt confident of their ability to gain 
access to the animal, in spite ol the 
careful " gsard maintained 
stable. «

to--
“Now, which is the right gee?” in

quired the dark man, in a voice as 
unpleasant as his appearance.

“Let us look and see 
are—this is the one.

- n - ownerJ4

«Oh, here we 
Can’t jou see 

the white star on his poll, what he 
takes his name from’" said the 
younger man, holding up the light to 
show the animal lying beneath nff* 

“Get up, you brute!’’ said the first 
speaker, giving the horse a vicious 
kick on its haunch. Instantly the 
terrified feature jumped up and let 
fly with its hind legs. There was a 
cry of pain, and the lantern, dropped 
to the floor, went 'out, leaving the 
place in darkness Above the clatter 
of the horse’s hoofs 1 heard smother
ed imprecations and curses, and the 
voice of the Jewish-looking man in. 
qniring :

“Where are you ? Are^ÿôu hurt ? 
Keep quiet, keep quiet, or you’ll wake 
up the whole place ! ”

“Keep quiet; indeed ! I’d like to 
see you keep quiet if you got kicked 
like that !
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a run,THE PW AND HIS FRIEND. Why couldn’t you have 

left him alone ? See how much easierover itstI !gave Angus a talk that to a sensitive 
man would indeed be very humiliate ' 
•ing, and which, If Angus heeds, will 
be worth more to him than a new 
paystreak of six-bits to the pan in 
•»8e he joes on pickling himself in 
whisky. His honor told Angus he 
wished him to drink no more and An
gus said: “Your majesty, I promise 
to drink no more whisky.”

A fine of $10 and costs or 10 days 
in the fuel refinery was imposed in 
each case. The money, $30 in all, 
was paid and so far as the occurrence 
of Monday is concerned, Angus and 
Fannie may return and continue to 
dispense solid and liquid refreshments 
at 18 below on Hunker with nothing 
to molest or make them afraid so 
long as they refrain from indulging in 
canine and feline practices.

we could have managed the aflair 
while he was lying down ! I’ve a 
good mind to chuck the job now and 
dare you to do your worst, that 1 
have.”

of marriage, and three weeks later 
she was spending her honeymoon in 
Paris.

Returning to the house I found Sir 
Geoffrey absent, but borrowing his 
bicycle I cycled to Woodbury to tele

men, who, Phone to the firm of chemists whose 
address appeared on the label of the 
Wrapper I had rtoked' ûp” Xîpué be
ing connected up with them f said:— 

I am Detective-lnspéctor Westwood 
of Scotland Yard, engaged in a drug
ging case at Woodbury. Please give 
me fullest particulars as to nature 
and action of phynotine, some of 
which has been supplied by you and 
applied to unlawful purposes.

The principal of the fitm replied as 
follows :—

Phynoiine, a drug extracted from 
coal-tar. At present its most valu
able use is as an anaesthetic for per
sons with weak hearts If a few 
drops of a 10 per cent, solution be 
injected beneath the skin itJvill lie 
dormant as long as the blood As at 
its normal heak When, however, the 
blood is over-heated to even ball a 
degree, or when any strain ts laid 
upon the heart, the drug will deaden 
the nerves and mitigate pain like 
chloroform, but at the same time it 
imparts a feeling of great lassitude 
and inability of exertion. This 
weakness lasts only about an hour, 
and if not repeated- by , the same in
jection, and the patient speedily re
gains his normal condition. It has 
been used to advantage—applied sur
reptitiously — in preventing over
training athletes whose hearts and 
constitutions are unfitted for 
sive exercise. Observe, particularly, 
that the drug is inoperative twelve 
hours after injection as it is then 
carried out of the body.

I penciled a memorandum of this 
reply. The drug could only take effect 
when the blood was over-heated or 
the heart over-worked. Then what 
earthly use was it to prevent Pole 
Star winning the Two Thousand 
Guineas, even if it were injected be- 
neath hie skin ?

mm

__________ It will be remembered, too, that
not long ago-one of our peers fell in 

la the Shape of Infatuated Cun- love wttt married a lady shep- 
tomers Verv Often assistant in a. squth coast watering-

y e place who was almost young enough
to be his granddaughter; and only a 
few months later one of our wealthi
est shipowners, a widower with sev
eral upgrown daughters, married 
of the assistants of a West-end costu
mier whom he had first seen when he 
accompanied one of his daughters to 
have a new dress tried on.

op Iriginal Plea Made in Police 
Court Today.-ir be-

*

•ad Fannie McKenzie, Hunker 
lad House Magnates, Develop 
nine and Feline Traits.

Many Men of Rank and Title Choose 
wives From Behind the Countv r- 
I ns tances Cited.

. *ones.
.one

iron-
f 1 rtom Wed’s and Thursday’s Daily.
* I Aigus McKenzie and hip wife Fdn- 

— f ail conduct a roadhouse on No. 18
* MÉn> on Hunker over which until 

ll, ♦'latently the white-winged angel of 
*, $■** was wont to hover while Angus

* Bad Fannie, bet recently married, 
jj Î ■’oiild bill and coo beneath their fig

At length that demon that 
■fHÛeth like a akeeter and stinketh like 

w*»<i fly-hootch, hand made, home 
Vc :1 ieew—pet vaded their abode of peace 

1 “4 tiaaquiUty and took a lay on 
1 Angus, working him almost continu- 

SJou*!y ev,t sin^-Oa Monday of, this 
frequently of 

nd and the result 
that he and Fannie had a mixup, 
which Fannie emerged with a 

Which even yet bears 
Ittce to a Boer map. Angus 
lost about 30 cents' worth of 
from his face, and from the ap- 
kce of the mark it ia evident 
Fannie, instead of using a hat 
rent at her spouse with her Un

shod hoof !
Ever since the far-away days when 

Lady Elizabeth Percy, the fair Nor
thumbrian heiress, casually entered 
the shop of Hugh Smithson, the 
Drury Lame chemist, and fell in love 
with his proprietor’s handsome face 
and courtly manners (and probably 
from a period much earlier than this)
Cupid has made many dramatic ap- every year.

counter, with- "Only last month,” he says, “ong 
out any regard whatever for prudence oTTny young men, a handsome and

gentlemanly fellow, led to the altar 
an immensely rich widow, a woman 
of beauty and family as well. 1 
must say that I have the best reason 
for knowing that he did nothing td 
encourage her advances, and when she 
wrote to offer him her ‘hand and 
heart’ he brought the letter to me 
to ask my advice.

“Of course I had to decline to ad
vise him one way or the other; but 
as I raised no objection he decided to 
marry her, and now, I can 
you, that young man is living in far 

ao better style than myself.
“Another of my assistants in the 

spring of last year married the only 
daughter of a wealthy city man, who 
has since taken him into partnership; 
but in this case the husband

SEttLBREOE’S
EXONERATION

“Here, give me the syringe,-quickly 
and let’s get the job over before I 
back out of it; it isn’t at all to my 
liking, I can tell you. You’re sure 
the thing is charged all right? That’s
it ; you hoM the lamp so,” and they „ ..
cautiously approached the animal United State* Grand Jury a

Deserved Compliment.

By yesterday's mail there crane to

But it is by no means always the 
lady-assistant whom Cupid selects 
for his favors.

The principal of a well-known firm 
of West-end drapers informs the writ
er that on an average at least one of 
his many male assistants marries 
some fair and infatuated customerTOHERLIN

ARRAIGNED
while I, having ignited the spirite^, ol 
wine m my ,'.a..h lamp with a noise- 

brimstone match, put the tube to 
my lips, awaiting the critical mo
ment to blow.

“Well,” said the Chief, as I laid 
down the letter, “I think you had 
better take charge of the affair and 
go down to see what you can do. As 
this is Monday you had better go at 
once—there is no time to lose r”

I therefore sent the following tele
gram from Bayswater to Sir Geof
frey :—

Coming down to spend a few days 
with you. Shall leave Waterloo by 
3.50 train. Meet me if possible.— 
WESTWOOD.

pearances behind the less

unamgs ol the United state* grand 
jury lately convened in Saagway at 
winch time a number ol malicious 
charges trumped up agginst United
stales Commissioner Unae. A. seni

or propriety.
Oi$b of the loveliest of last year’s 

brides had qualified for the altar by 
several years' apprenticeship behind 
the counter ol a Regent street shop, 
although the fact was not published 
in the fashionable intelligence col
umns of the papers. Her pretty face, 
grace of carriage, and her charm of 
manner so fascinated her future bus- 
band, tbe son of a well-known peer, 
when he visited the establishment in 
company with his sister, that he 
sought an early opportunity o’ seeing 
her again and of making- her 
qua in tance

He discovered that toe was the 
orphan daughter of a colonel of good 
family; and a maiden aunt, to whom 
he revealed his romantic attachment, 
invited- the girl to stay with her as 
companion until arrangements could 
be made for her marriage.

Today the pretty ex-toop assistant
is known as the Hon. Mrs. -----, one
of the most popular and charming of 
society women.

In the same establishment, on the 
testimony oi the head of the firm, 
Cupid has been very busy for many 
years past, although not invariably 
with success.

The horse permitted them to draw 
ow either side, 

well clear of the kicking zone The 
older man held the lantern, 
the right hand of the other I saw the 
long delicate needle of the syringe as 
tlit light played up no il. 1 blew me 
magnesium flash ol white light.

“Great Soot ! What was that ?” 
gasped the young man, while 'the 
horse plunged furiously, mad with the 
pain and snorting with terror at the 
sudden light and darkness.

"Only a flash of lightning, yon 
chicken-heart. Have you done it suc
cessfully ?".
: “Done it ? Yes, and thank Heaven 
I shall be out of your clutches to
morrow." Now, let us be off,” and I 
suffered them to depart unhindered. 
The possession ol their portraits, de
picted in the act of drugging the 
horse on the sensitive plates of my\ 
two cameras by means of the anggn 
slum flash-light, was enough for in 
Now I could catch the rascals qui 
easily whenever" I desired.

Pleads Not Guilty end Elects to 
Be Tried by * Jury.

Mart Tomerlin, the alleged high
wayman whe is charged with holding 
up the Dominion saloon on the night 
of November 15, was brought before 
Mr. Justice Dugas this morning for 
arraignment and election. After tak
ing his place in the box the rndicti 
ment as prepared by Crown Prosecu
tor Congdon was read to him from 
the bench, the charge being that ht 
did on the night of November 15, 
1801, in company with another 
at present unknown, enter the Do
minion saloon, being then armed with 
an offensive weapon, and did rob ont 
John Turner of nuggets, gold dust, 
gold and silver coin, and one bag ol 
paper money, being legal tender ol 
the Dominion of Canada, of the total 
value of $1401. Tomerlin pleaded 
guilty, but before /his election he 
asked that such mi^it be deferred 
til he could have 
tion with his attorney, certain mab 
ters having recently arisen which he 
was unaware of before. His lorotoiy 
stated that he could elect, if be so 
chose, to be tried "by jury and later 
could change the election to that of 
the judge aloqe if he desired to. Up
on that understanding he elected a 
jury trial, and stated he was ready 
to go on at any lime the crown 
Mr. Congdon upon consultation with 
his lordship decided to take up the 
case during vacation and it will be 
heard either the last week of the 
present month or the second week in 
January.

Gunther’s Allegrettl, Lowney and 
Huvler candies at Gandolio’s.

Inear, and one - stoodww*

and in
oreuc during hie absence from that 
port, or umi uisUH.t were investigated. 
1 ne following report was rnaae:
“tveiemng to toe aireged aad ru

mored otiiuai misconduct 01 Uouuaie- 
sioner U. A. isettibreoe, ws report 
that we bave examined into every act 
which has been called to our attentioa 
both by this court and the depratOMHat 
ol justice,

some re-

I was the only passenger alighting 
at Woodbury Station, and On the 
platform I saw a tall, military look
ing gentleman, whom I took to be 
Sir Geoffrey Langham, waiting for 
me, and the surmise was a right Tine, 
for he came

cxce fressure

as well as every reap*
which tuts come to our snow ledge, veil 
nave treety used the process of tots'" 
court in in securing the attendee» of 
every witness rejtuned to us as claue-

paaie bad Angus arrested for being 
W d, also for assaulting her. 
iff arraigned on the first charge 
■•morning he timidly admitted 
W he tad been drunk but 
HIM that ’Fannie also was 
(g»t tbe same time—too drunk to 
■ u a bright and shining light 
■Mwae company and that he
MB

taate 1

up to me and, warmly 
grasping my hand, said 

“Here you are at last, then, old 
man ! Welcome to Woodbury, and 
may you have a pleasant and success
ful time !” Tfcen in an undertone he 
went on : “You are the detective 
sent by Warren, are you not ?—West- 
wood your name ? Thro please pose 
as an old friend ol mine, and don‘t 
say anything «before my man about 
the real object of your visit /Now, 
oome along, my trap is waiting out-

man

not in- tag to nave any mow tenge as well as 
ytiose who might be in a position to 
know of such alleged or rumored .offi
cial iniacuuuuct or corruption, if nay 
existed

was
social,y at least as good as his wife, 
for he was the grandson of a Scot
tish baronet.”

j
‘ ;

And every opportunity bee 
been given to those who have seemed 

• Tanxious to establish suto chargé* **d 
» tumors, and every effort has been ear

nestly and iaitotally made by us to 
establish the truth or falsity 01 such 

The next day—the day of the race— charges and rumors, and after a full 
excitement was intense as the com- *nd thorough examination had that 
petitors for the Two Thousand the charges and rumors ol official cor- 
ci u meus, the big event ol the meet- ruption or misconduct ol Commission
ing, canterfd on the course and faced « C.~X.

« opted to induce her to 
room, and that to has- 

M®tirenient he had gently laid 
^Hp on fcei to push her along 
lijtoii thing); that she had 

and had him arrested 
HPfo> charges His statement 
|jj|jjtaolly a plea of guilty to both

®!* imposing sentence

mil Bloody Reds. AH the use imaginable, for would 
not the temperature of the animal’s 
blood be raised during the race, and 
a greet strain be put upon its heart? 
Ol course ! Then tbe drug would do 
its work, and by weakening the horse 
cause it to lose the rare, while its in
ability to finish the run would be 
deemed on account of the great strain 
being more than it could bear Yes, 
that was the scheme, I felt sure.

London, Oct. 30—The Anarchist 
clubs of London celebrated the elec
trocution of Czolgosz by “dances in 
honor of his noble death.” Various

un-
4 further conselta-
t ude"

«About a mite from our destination 
Sir Geoffrey and I got out to walk 
the remainder of the distance, while 
the groom drove forward with my 
luggage. During the walk my

groups met at their respective head- 
quae ter* at a late hour last night, 
and most of the gatherings did not 
dispeire until 4 o'clock this morning, 
singing’-the “Carmagnole.”- All the 
meetings gustily cheered every men- 

lgosz, whose portrait, 
draped with black and red, occupied 
the place of honor on the platforms. 
There wefe remarkable scenes on the 
dispersal of the clubs, groups of an
archists shouting “Vive la répub
lique,” singing, the "Carmagnole,” 
dancing and shouting “Czolgosz, the 
brave.” The police dispersed some of 
the groups.
The increasing activity of the anarch
ists is occasioning some concern to 
Scotland yard.

One old gentleman 
paid such assiduous court to a pretty 
assistant, sending her flowers and 
bUlete-doux daily for months, that,- 
at her request, a formal representa
tion was made to him that his at
tentions were una-elcome and must be 
discontinued.

ii;# s his honor Sehl brade are not only 
the starter. Rumor said there was aj * bully not sustained, but are wholly 
dark horse which would trove a without foundation, aad are the re
great surprise, yet the original lav- "ait of personal spite of a few unjfHn- 
orite, Pole Star, still led the van in cioled persons, who bave no more re
public estimation. gard for toe reputation of others

After two or three false attempts than they have for their 
the start was made, and the sixty »<*» to have been willing to go to 
hoofs thundered along the turf as the any extent m their attempt to ruin 
bones dashed towards the winning- j the good name of an upright man aad 
poet, to bring" gain and joy 10 some an honest official.

com
panion gave me a brief resume of the 
incidents which had led him to im
agine some attempt would be made 
to hocus the favorite for the Two 
Thousand Guineas, but he could tell 
me no more than I had already 
learnt from his tetter to ray.duel._

"l trust you will leave no stone un
turned to unearth the plot—if one 
exists,” said he ; *‘and._you will not 
find me ungrateful. I regret I can 
lend you practically no assistance, 
for my presence would hinder rather 
than help you. Unfortunately my 
son—my only child, 1 am a widower, 
as perhaps you know—1» away in 
town, working hard for his exam., 
otherwise he would come down and 
aid you considerably.”

“Where is 
horses ?” I inquired.

' On that level bit iff down just 
over there.”

MMt > >»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ WaBRS Sir Geoffrey was borne upon my re
turn, and under the pretense of going 
on the Downs for a smoke we walked 
out, when I told him all I had 
learnt, and placed my views before 
him as well as my plans for securing 
the safety of the horse and the per
sons of the plotters.

As the result ol our confabulation, 
soon after midnight the next night 1 
made my way to Pole Star’s stable, 
accompanied by Sir Geoffrey. The 
baronet unlocked tbe door, and after 
I had entered he placed some pack
ages inside, re-looked it, and quietly 
returned to the bouse unobserved by 
any one. The stable was old-fashion
ed, roomy, and-high, but the lavor- 
ite's quarters were made vqry com
fortable, there being only two other 
horses to share the whole place with

tioni
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For two years nothing more was 
seen or heard of the ancient lover, 
until one day the assistant received a 
letter from a firm of solicitors 
veying the information that their cli
ent, Qroeral H---- , had died and had
left her a legacy of £1,000 "as a 
solatium for any annoyance his at
tentions might have caused her."

With this legacy as dowry the 
young lady has since married a ris
ing business man whom she had

• known as a child, and is now often To Satisfy Judgment.
• sren as a customer in the shop in The sheriff has seized two pianos,

which she served for so 13® chairs, 12 chamber sets, Calilor- 
many years behind the counter. niaredwood bar, safe, steel chest, six

Only two years ago the wife of one mirrors, liquor license, and other
Atouts el Qwets.................... 090.00 J of the wealthiest young men in New effects belonging to Murray Eads in

. ..Sdo.oo a York was dispensing oigars and pack- order to satisfy judgments against
• eta of tobacco in a West-end shop, him by Minnie McKay in the sum of
• That die was a girl of extraordinary $246 and Casper Quigley for $157.
• fascination is proved by the fact The goods are advertised to be sold

°,floe. Hotel McDonald , that, within a week oT ftfent seeing at auction at the Standard theater,
f her, her lover had made her an offer Monday, December 18, at 2 p. m.

3VJ own, aad
’ TAKE notice

N. A. T. & T. Co. ; ; 
* T0ft Yukon has a full .. 
• «goods for outfitting, ' • 

Pjwonible prices. Any ! ! 
PMges arising will be re <1 
KN to their Circle City ] |

I
con-

■ We are cvmpeUÉÉ • *
P*°P* *» “ie expense of low and after an earnest and thorough inves-
deiqiair to others. ligation to not only completely end —-

But the issue was not .nng in j taffy exonerate Commieqiooer C, A. 
doubt. Pole Star gradually drew « Sehlbrede from any "report or rumor 
away from the rest, maintaining and j of official corruption or misconduct 
increasing his lead until he passed brought to our attention, not only in
tee judges box a winner by three ibis jury room, but upon ilà strenta
krngths The enthusiasm at the sue- and in the newspapers, but on the
caw of the public's favorite Was ira- contrary find that his qHUy box been
mease Sir Geoffrey Langhem rushed honestly odmmisterd by him ” 
up to me and wringing my ünd with When it was first reported that 
a pip much more hearty than torn- pave charges bad been «referred
fortabte, exclaimed against Mr Sehlbrede the old ______

‘My dear fellow! 1 owe this trt- who were m .Sksgwsy during the 
umph to you ! Come! let i«e intro- reign his predecessor the notorious 
dnye you to my sqe-he is in the pa- Jot , U Smith who was hand in 
vUhon-and then we must talk over jfoVe with his illustrious namnaat* 
tbe question ol your revv-pyl Oh, -Soapy.’ and who remembered the 
excuse me one moment, the rtewart j high and honorable stand taken n. 
of the course is beckoning to i>*." Sehlbrede on his induction into **

Just os he left my side I caught were loth to believe that he had __
si0t of a young fellow dressed in the dered from the paths of rectitude 
latest Newmarket style «ait, while a and the report of the pond jury full» 
shabbily dressed older man. stood by justifies their faith in'- him Jude» 
hia side threatening,y gesticulating, Sehlbrede has resigned hia office but 
both looking the picture of despair, of Aim it may properly be said of hla 
The young man turned and 1 caught official career, "Welj done thou good 
a glimpse of his Aw covered With and faithful servant ' ’
courtplaster on the left side 

TTie two were the midnight visitors 
to Pole Star’s stable !

I had developed and printed the 1
photographs of the stable soege just j Give the boy a fine knife for y~.. 
previous to craning to the race, .and j See Shindier1 iGdglBr. ' VÆ-ai

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ Job Printing at Nugget office.

CHEAP FREIGHT RATES
RATES ON OENERAL MERCHANDISE TO THE • 

FOLLOWING CREEKS, RER TON: *
*1 Mow... 090.00 

........WS.00

the pUlop for your
e

lnm
m “Do they run there every day ?”

“They do, unless the weather Is 
very bad.”

“And have these two 
to watch the form of the bor 
each occasion ?”

......:...»ao.oo Aided by the light of a dark lantern 
I made for the loft over Pole Star's 
stall, and there took up a p-mitioo 
already prepaid. Earlier in the day 
I had selected two spots in which to 
place cameras, so that their foci 
would

U 8• • •

P. A. CLEVELAND,** Spoclol Bote».
ST been seen

“Yea." Y- "i* converge an the 3tali and 
photograph from different aides every
thing in it.
persons attempted to get at the 
horse I was bound to get their face 
portraits in one, or both, of the cam
eras directly I made my flhsh-light.

It was a hot night, and not being 
a “horsey” man I found the odour 
of the sta Me and animal» none too 
pleasant. Through chinks in the roof 

raw faint gleams of lightning rathe 
trustworthy; I sincerely hope they sky and now and «g»» heard the 
are, for this rare means a lot to me. rumble of distant thunder. The wait-

"You bene no Man who they are?” 
“None whatever; they are always 

too far off to be recognized, and 
watchand Consequently, if anyJust Received 

Leige Coaslfaeust el Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonald the gallop through field-
Madu by Byron Jnckuoa fur direc. connection to motor*, 
thereby doing away with all belts and pulleys; also large 
stock of BEACKSrUTIj SUPPLIES, including horse shoes, 
nails, iron and genuine Pennsylvania’ blacksmith coal; also 
large stock of pipe and gripe fittings,

“Do you place implicit confidence in 
All your stogie hands ? Is it possible 
that either ol there is concerned in 
tee, plot ?” ,w 

"It is possible, of course, but not 
probable. I believe they are all

Iron Works Co.
it Prices
|Li' :l~" .... cVv'■ £Lfi

Opp. New Coerthwie
*Ppone No. a rM

Fancy Xmas cards, exquisite de
signs.-Kilgore A Landahf’e.

i£ SieSm. ■<*”«A*
-Vyw-yysy,:-,.»-.-,.■*JiÊÈL
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Ew1 CLEVERLY

DESIGN
not. move. What had happened was|fe remove ora «orewouM
♦ h»*. ,,,hilet i had been gaxing into be oomparattvely ca®T » "u
the window someone had hound my coukl I reach ti* ceiling ? Was Sir 

to the iron grating; directly 1 Richard strong enough to bear my tried to remove the cords which bad | weight upon his stuWfders ? 1 awoke

ryer^rLt^rwrtTexpiamdd «m

risoner .also "my plan. His sleep had done
P 1 hastily put my hand to .ny pock- hhn good, end now fully realized the, Jlm Thornton ia ^rge ot the 
et to get my knile. but I had scarce- peril we wyé in. We must removed Cq ,g dry good9 department, 
ly moved before 1 was seized from sufficient bricks and spttes tiLfoake a|>rrangk| a/toost attractive and 
behind, my “arms were bound to my I cavity in the ceding to contain “sj„lnany designed windOw for his i 
sides, my legs tied together, the both," I said, "and I want you ®jpany in which countless handerel 
ropes binding my feet to the grating stand still and let me work from ofiti artisticilHy displayed. The 
were cut, the grating removed, and your shoulders. .re took me on. hl6|d„w is lighted with multUxrf 
In less than thirty seconds I was in-i shoulders and I commenced Lfectric lights which flash ia1

often been asked how it side the opium den. on tihe centre brick For entiy, making a striking and pi
' TT, J" Richard Neville The room, or rather _ rellar, in 11 hacked away at the mortar, •»<]'- 

possessed but one arm during the last which I found myself was, l should then I took Sir Richards place and bandsoroe doll is swinging 
CTÎe» Tl.* Me, but the cir- imagine, a sort of lumter room; it he worked from l,y shouMers, and same to be the „
ZmslcTundL which'he iost toe was'half fui, o, -uflh.sh, and standing; Ih^ 'of the git. who comes new

,. _,r. „l so painful 'a nature round me were three men, une of moved the first brick. How I blessed , upsgi number ol hand
Zt l have never during his life, them as evil a looking Frenchman as the quality of » Birmingham-made * , £, "To tht domte
u™ m making them ever I saw, and whom I stterwards I clasp-knife X should thtnk ,t w^as an I/, ^ of hockey stkks and

found was the man who ran tne place hour and a half before we had re- skat#-s wj|| he given.
puw . ar- He qhure-ired his puny shoulders and moved the first layer and we were 2 _______

/Eiroosevelt,
the fart’that he was an excessive con- to understand that I wanted Sir second layer out came two of the AND BOO
^mtolve^rrhwhenVCThe,lldtooknto "i.ketoTti. rouegh*i wretot ah I J

fer .vssrss aïïyte25a,see;L
there to spejld the season and « « g wbert I bad seen the man 1 stole, worse/tifen the other. Then 1 _ , ,
towa, * . RX . been nar- whom I took to be Sir Richard. I thought of the aperture from which I lengthy editorial
tokiTg far too fre^of the frightful found that my surmise was corrects- the light came Springing from my C7toTîtot h^lys 
ZrcoMc I knew that remonstrance m was indeed Sg Richard, Lut how platform I seised a brick and threir It wiU ««ipj he^ J WasM_- 
w^TrelJ » did not attempt it, altered ! My blood boiled at the down. It was just too large, but ^ known « The Booker WasM^|
rjrtt^:yrwon-^jsrr-darrri;» r

dered what the «f?***^ hjg ™ the ran the place was pieces down the ,perture, trusting to whether to laugh, or to w^istfe, *f

De m 11 at the breakfast table, measuring his length oh the floor. Providence that? nobody was below **7®, * iL^ncratic nartv »
at the breakfast urn ^ terrific blow between the wbo would give the alarm. wisdom in toe Democratic party *

eyes I had dealt him, a blow that Nothing fresh happened, nowever, nofefeS>*™ j. . ^
would ha.ve felled an ox, ind I was and witfc frenzied hands 1 xore the Mr- Wattorscm
not therefore much surprised to see bricks from the ceiling. I noW American citizen has < P
that he did not rise again. Directly needed nothing to stand upon, lot the Ihis own company 
I had done it I repented, fur I was ceiling was not more than 4 feet from •“ . politic*//!!
entirely in his power, and the noise the floor, and I had to stoop ’to I*01™ its/numfstm»

not been slep in. weakness of the heavy fall 1 knew would im- work. Ail the time I was working U>5lon, , seat him >„
Knowing the Arm bsw-M <)Uwr .lo0clal8" to Sir R.chato was breaking ,he bricks was to free thenegro, £***

had taken upon lam I began to fear mediaMy hr. g [or al- and forcing them below. I had goth* *"*** .U*J
mat he had by some means got. into the <®pt. i was uu...«... “6,....... 6 „ „ ..------ . . . that for a great moral lemoLthe- opium lens which at that most instantly (our or five men tBW- about flftore of the spikes out wbenl l ^ Da

- - »rm. w »-* «.'zfzrjjïfjxf* z zz rts—» r*»w * •
XiZ, ,Lr>or0l had heard of was triple# up and tell with » W era and just tore, fortunately I made ”2 ° wat^rBon moum Booker

especially wealthy men, who had to the floor. Before I could r.se toe discovery that the next four or Wa8hi ton ^ WT„ ^at ia the end
fert them m far dirterent creum- they were upon me. and me v.lla.n ftve apikes were joined together like I * ‘ the freight. - Truly.
Stances from when they had entered- gave me a knock on toe head, making a harrow, and bricks end spikes came t“ ^ Prmldmt did Rrete
indeed some never came out at all. me almost insensible. I was once away together with a crash. Now 1 Vaahmgton an ill turn."

Well he did not appear the next mote bound, this time more securely, had to kneel down to the work, as In hig caghfogthg paragraphs Mr
morning, and 1 at once went and put and was left on toe floor M» » tru» only 3 leet separated ceiling from WeMerK)B . .. Looting at R
ihe poUce in possession of the facts, ed fowl, while they attended to floor. from a partisan point ol view, De*. j
Ail particulars ol Sir R,chard's diess, injuries of their master. At last I considered that toe hole uke ^ a littie coed
habits etc were noted, and toe au- Presently he ega.ned conscmusness was large enough for our purpose; it tjMmselvre. Whatever happe 
toorities not forgetting that he win and his eyes immediately rested upon was about 4* feet sq^re or ratoer I lg jn ^ out hneral. Out M 
a rich man promised to do their utr me. He came to where I lay and longer than broad. By the t.ine ^ we may be, shivering M

’ P told the attendants to put i« in had finished Sir Richard had got rid ^ ^ hungry; yen, verily; 4
IU **»***«» the room with the spiked ceiling, of most of the bricks. I took of! my I aa we stand around

During the next two days I beard and he added, "put his high-flown coat and laid it down on the floor ™ I white 'House anh look in thro»*
nothingKof Sir Richard-the police baronet with him." I was pulled the place 1 had intended tor Sir Rich- wittdows aDd ** Teddy and Bee
-ivad dLo-vcrud imtinng. altooughafong to toe end M toe passageou^ard and laid h>m down their posmvn ,
everytiime that was possible had t side the room, followed by Sir Hiclr-" tubking bis legs up ",™‘n tBe potetoow, not one ol we is dispS
been dune 1 cancelled ail our social ard, we then went down a bight o ** total and then laid wysrt eittoer ol torn or to exclafte"

, a . ined in ihe search i steps, along another passage, until down beside him. Oh, the agony ol .w uikla’t it be hnlly to
myreT^ssuming-amt Sir Richard we came to a door looking very much ■ three tortuous minutesl-higher, high- hhn , w, prefcr to uke our cU„ 
wL m an opium de^-had be gone like the door of a huge sale. The er, and higher we got ; nf°”.J"0” of toe future. We h* r.toer «
,here of lus own accord or bad he door was opened and I was thrown in slowly; and presently one of the re- t(|, our tiroe comes.
1 , and Sir Richard pushed in alter me maming spikes was toying ns point j Jfx>k a¥fWl does not
Tn 2 toird day alter liis disap- It the door outside was like the in one of the bricks which we had
pearanve I found myself in one oi the door ol a sale, the room was stifl

rrsTJtS%sr^rposrte the entrance, on the pretence compartment came from a small ap-
reiiumng sot ,n*tche*-,n reality to ^ < "Z
acauire if possible, some information, flmg the length of ore side of the
Î man wX a wooden leg and ^meU- , floor, but what "L'leton/
ing vilely/of garlic was seated be- most extraordinary was toe relia».

8 1 , put down a It was a buck ope, but completely
d told him to keep the covered w,to iron Àpikes about

I bad anticipated, »P"t one from Another with their 
points downwaixls 1 looked and

4-i

IWBEI8E*lions ot cords of splendid fogs are 
awaiting the introduction, of modern 
methods of logging. The cost of 

EMi-wtiatv. |placieg timber In the local market 
..pubiiiihvr increase slightly as it becomes

From Wed. and Thursday's Daily. | necessary to go back in the Interior,
but that there will be enough for all

The Klondike Nugget EMPIRE.
Milton Brochort, city; 

dimmer man, PotiJand 
RKUINA.

John J. Donovan, Dominion, Chas. 
M Logan, Hunker.

FLANNERY -•
A Christie, Sulphur; D A Mo 

McLinde,

Miss Jessie

m
tlU^MONt «!»••*« (I ■

(DAWSONS wiowete waf«w)
issued daily anpjf 

OBOnOtt M. ALLEN1.
The Windows ot the N. 

Attracts Unsuel Atte#And the Purposes to Which the 
Spiked Room Was Put.

■ V .
Instances ot Where Men Have 

Married Out of Hatred' !!$We must remove
seized from | sufficient bricks and spikes to make

the celling to contain us 
legs tied together, toe] both," I said, "and I want you to

ir'
COMPOUNDING A CRIME.

again essayed to demand lor Tears -to come there can 10The News has
to toe rescue of the White Pass i be no doubt. Caskili, Hunker; Chas 

Montana, Messrs. McRae and Foley, 
Dawson

It Contained the Secret ol the Loss ol 
Sir Richard Neville Wearing so 
Empty Sleeve.

One Man Marries to Avenge a Lost 
Another to Ward off

come
railroad. Xte latest, effort is on a 
par with previous attempts ot a 
similar nature, and will accomplish | over g 
nothing except to confirm the already "electrocuted., 
well established oonvlotion that our scribed in a late dictionary as "a 

is in toe pay of toe | vulgar newspaper coinage. This 
company. , may be perfectly true but neverthe-

In an artfok dealing with the sub- less the word Is admirably adapted to 
ject of "future freight rates" the j the purpose tor which it war Invented
News endeavors to dissuade the roer- -via.: to express the idea ol putting

ol electricity. As

Thê Seattle P -I. is greatly agitated 
the origin and use o! the word 

The word is de-

Brother,
Having • Step-mother.

AGAINST THE
niLITARY I haveFor a man to marry a woman he 

hates simply out ol a feeling ol de
testation appears a most unconscious 
thing, but it has occurred, though 
cases ol the kind are exceedingly rare, 
and it is extremely difficult to 

oneself o| the whole iacts of

contemporary

..DeLawyer Corcoran of Nome, Says 
Money Was Accepted.possess 

such cases.
The younger of two brothers who

were strangely devrited to ear* other “^“"the Nome contempt cases to- 
had here engaged to a young ladylor ^ |n tbeir tehaU. ile is

few months when he received * ^ aMonwy who was appomted by 
letter from her breaking of! ’be en- Ju<J Noyge as commissioner of the 
gagement on a mere Koupirok district. Among his rirst
at the time in very P°"r health, toe was ^ assertion that he
young fellow wa. ro ternb y shocked ^ „no time.. Ior the military since 
by the letur tlmt he W1 » »:,87g anJ-^uM not ask a favor ot 
brain fever, and after some , them under any consideration, and
illness he died. when the court adjourned he Lad just

At 22 the,b,ClfoLre°tdr ZlrZ that "the mii.Ury was a
consolable m toe loss he had offered r ^bk toQl ,n interest ol
b0t ■222.1T TtWreT^lr^s œrtnin parties." He alleged tW a 
even toooked his relatifs and ft^d Liwte|)anl Cragie,had piaCed a guard
by paying obvious court to the young ^ g clafm where"toè two conteste 
lady who was really responsible for ^ had t each other to
his brother’s death. He '-urned a ^ he ^ ^ing followed,
deal ear to all remonstrances, and, Jud Noyes reached Nome, by
after a brief courtrfnp, married toe - h ;4n»mg a soldier with

border dispossessing two v,lents of , was lather «.rprired at
gan to dawn upon h» fnreds toa his ^ „lay„ on a claim^amt J make inquiries, but
had married .imply to revenge in9talling r(,preie„tatives of others ^n‘ h7dld not appear at lunCh 1

He knew of no interference by the

;
San Francisco, Nov, 5 —M. J. Cor- 

introduced by >he respond-chants and mine owners. of the com- to death by means
munlty from attempting to recover a there is no other word in the lan-
portion of toe money ol which they guage which possesses a 
have been mulcted by toe railroad meaning, it may be expected that

“electrocuted” has come.to stay.

■ WHAsimilar

some

company.
“Now,” says our contemporary, 

"we aie~"anpthaching another season, 
and we would like to see mere time 
and attention given to an equitable |” 
rate tor the coining season, than a 
long fight to obtain a rebate upon 
something long since dead and buri- 
efl. • • * The course to purses is 
to deal with toe future conditions 
and let the dead bury their dead."

Said
The resignation ol Chiei Stewart 

Iro'm toe fire department recalls the1 
lact that the resignations ol all the 
men in the department were filed 

At that time the

As Sized Up by the Great Effitet J 
of Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3f - la a
in to mortel* I Ft

uAtWhii*
will1

some time ago.
Nugget urged upon toe council the 

ol reorganizing the entire 
This necessity seems

necessity of citi:
department.
more apparent now than ever before. 
It may be well, however, to wait un-

In other words, simply for the rea-1 ^ organization 0t a municipal
that the railroad company has 

been compe"®*! through the force yol
public opinion, backed by the strong] QUr good neighbor" thq/Sun extends 
arm ot the government, to announce 
a radical change in its policy lor 
the coming season, the News urges 

èflort be made to secure re-

di

government is accomplished.son

J
branch ol peace and sottlythe olive

murmurs a hope that the newspapers 
(if Dawson will be able, hereafter, to 

along without quarreling with 
the Sun really and

brother.
Totally ignoring toe duties of 

husfband, he settled down to make his 
wife's life as unutterably miserable 

possible. Never, of course, stoop
ing to violence ot abuse, he subjected 
her to a course of systematic malice 
■juffi. itt-uaagr such a» few women halve 

had to suffer, so that when they 
had been married 
months, and she was not twenty- 

, her hair was turning grey and

asked a waiter to ascertain it he were 
still in his room, and was tiien much 
concerned f<o learn that his/ hen had

a military after Majv Van Orsdale as
sumed command, tiw said that at To- 
pkok Capt. Walker arbitrarily drove 

miners from the beach

ii
thatthat no

dress from the grievous wrongs ol the 
past, and that by-gonee should be tru,y wishes to avoid all strife it 
allowed to remain by-gores. We can should continue its time honored pol- 
acarcely credit toe fact that a news- j(_y o{ taling itg editorials from the 

professing to be an advocate Toronto Qi0be and Montreal SJar.
makes a mistake un

get
each other. If sixty or more 

in the interests of the Lane syndi
cate -He stated it was generally un
derstood around Nome, and " be
thought it true, that the aid of toe 
military could be invoked if the pro
per price was paid, and said it was 
done in more lltali one instance.

The witness claimed to have prac
ticed as an attorney in mining tamps 
for twenty-foür years. He testified 
that while he had been granted a 
third interest in claims extending 
along Anvil creek for a distance of 

and 1 one-half miles, and knew 
that from $10,000 to $15,0011 a lia) 

being taken out irom the pro-

aUthei
was a
«ode iione «otever

barely eight the Nu| 
The enl

paper
of the interests of the community 
from which it derives its support, 
would place itself in sueh a position.

The government has declared that 
toe rates charge by the railroad 
have been exorbitant, excessive and 
wholly and entirely unwarranted by 
law; that the freight schedules have 

been approved as required by

The Sun never 
til it essays to become original.

driedseven
her face was lined by sorrow, 
she was always ready to confess that 
he had never done a single thing lor 
which she could have prosecuted him, 
and it is questionable whether, if she 
had sought a judicial separation from 
nim, the court would have granted 

The husband made no

Yet men, tie <
just.the chronic talkers andAs usual poeed

to the iront at last 
who

agitators were
night’s meeting and the men

the bills remained by their com- 
firesides. II the legitimate

eleredone-
tad hi
lets of:pay

twofortable
business men of Dawson do not come 
together shortly and determine what 
they want, they will wake up some 
morning and find the community 
inated by professional agitators aid 
mischief makers.

her prayer, 
secret of his reason for having mar
ried her, and eventually her friends- 
insisted upon her leaving him, which 
she did' with his consent after they 
had been married about eighteen 
months: But her nealto had been so 
ruined by his cruelty that she died 
soon after the separation.—

An actor well known in the prov
inces is said to have married his wife 
out of hate, not for her, however, hut 
hate of a gentleman, a solicitor, to 
Whom toe was engaged to be married.

It seems that the actor had some 
good reasons for detesting the solisi- 
tor, who had been bis friend, and, 
discovering by chance that his enemy 

hopelessly in love with a talentr

8*'

never
the federal statutes and that the com
pany has proceeded in direct violation

was
perty during McKenzie's receivership, 
he did not take any interest in the 
litigation involving them and did not 
know that an appeal had been taken 
in ore of the oases in which lie figur
ed as a defendant. He was also an 

of several claims in the Kou-

ise
itaUI

ofdom-thereof.
The company has extorted every 

dollar that by any pretense whatso- 
H OOttM wring from- the 

munity and by its arbitrary and un
justifiable exactions has done its ut
most to prostrate toe industries of 
the territory and tiring its commerci
al interests' to the verge o! bank
ruptcy. Nevertheless, toe News says 
that the past should be overlooked 
and the railroad forgiven, because, 
toraooto, it has at length yielded, 
under compulsion, to the demands ol

vy
iig up
ol the 
nStiwScorn-

steamer arriving at Skag- ownerEvery
way from the coast cities, brings a 
crowd ol returning Kkmdikers. When 

becomes settled and

thewhere he was com-garok district, 
missioner by virtue of Noyes’ ap
pointment, and said that Mrs. Noyes 
also owned claims in that Îis! net 

Lafe Pence was called as "a witness 
in rebuttal by the amicus curiae; and 
testified that he was with the at
torneys who visited Maj. Van Orsdale 
after the arrival of the writs, and 
demanded that the military assist in 
their-enforcement. This is .opposed to 
that officer’s testimony when he said 

nday that no demand had been 
made on him

ol
tear

the trail once 
travel actually begins, there will be 
a constant and uninterrupted stream 
of travel headed in the direction ot 
this city. A great many people left 
Dawson
tion, but most of them went with toe 
expectation of returning. ,

resente 
hand 
avenue 
pal if i

Somehow tie 
so hope!*

nor the distance so long. Per there
omitted to dispose of. We were well | ig hgn, g rad|cal infirmity of jedg- 
witoin the cavity and still had hall a [nent g plain lack n( commue aw, 
foot ol space above us, but surely I ^ ^ th< Lord, ire are eotie 
there Was now more than half a foot ^ toortoomin^^®|l
yes, a foot, two feet, and in less n nwan, a ^ deei to & 
than a couple of minutes we were takes, like misfortunes, never t 
level with toe ground again singly. They travel in groupi|^k
~t then sat up and talked mut-ict s i gre runluioag. 
over with Sir Richard. We had been
talking • for about twenty minutes | tjogeUier and to keep our poadWl 
when a key was inserted in the lock. carry ^ before us thr*F.R_
Hastily pulling Sir Richard to the hence, because thia young mas k-fl" leke 
back of toe door, I seized a loose 1 bronch,>-buster and he is fr«ng * 
spike and ^waited. The door way ralge [iwre „( that stuff frowDfiWllg 
pushed open, and our old friend the hot place with the very *1*1 

wad inside. to tbe square Inch titan was
raised before in that particull'i

led thebefore the close of naviga- was
ed young actress, he at once set him
self to alienate her affection to him
self. Despite the fact that the actress 

engaged to toe solicitor, a fact 
of which toe -Actor was net then 

the scheme was successful; the

justice.
Such a shameful proposal is not 

moment’s consideration.

on Mo
tilwas Pence likewise eon- 

tradictedTthe testimony ^o! Respond
ent Frost by asserting 
seen hiyi at the bank on 
writs / arrived,
Wheeled, McKenzie and Wo 
Frost;had claimed that he w 
the company of these parties/ and did 
not see them. His testimony in part 

tiated that of Corodran, who 
stated that “Nome was as quiet as a 
Nejw England village before Noyes ar- 
tiVed, and life and property was just 
as safe after his arrival as it is in 
San Francisco."

It the ^Suq wishçs to achieve fpme 
undying, it will fotm a 

ol South Airican vol/nteers 
l Such 
greatly

worthy ol a 
Either the policy o( the railroad has 
been right or it has been wrong II 
the former is tbe < \m, then there has 
been no ground for complaint, and 
toe fight which tbe Nugget has made 
against the road, and toe declara
tions which have issued from

aware,
actor succeeded in inducing the actress 
to jilt her lover in favor of himseli 

lie left his wife on

t lie hadthat will be -We Démocrate have but
the til
binds

ie day toe 
in company / with 

1, when 
l not in

company 
to include the entire Sun stal counterhind

franc
and marry him. 
their wedding day, explaining to a 
ftiçnd wbo remonstrated with him 
about his heartless conduct that he 
could “not bear tbe -sight of 
woman," and had only marned her 
to spite toe solicitor. Subsequently, 
husband and wile found themselves in 
the same 
gradually, by her charming character, 
the wife won her husband’s admira
tion and affection, and today there is 
not a more devoted couple on the

a footan act ot patriotism would 
appreciated by this long j suffering 
community, no matter whatj its effect 
might he in bringing the Bder war to 
a termination

tempt
change//this, as
put hrn/ into a goo, fl-ori -d we ^ ^ , f

Gradually 1 worked the conversation At last 1 g»va H up and asked Sir master 
round, to opium, dens u, general, and Richard to f*l m my pocket ior my

opposite in particular ,--------- 1
"/Ves," said he in French, “I see 

almost everyone that goes n, and ; _ ,
thifey remain for some days sometimes j questioned 

coat tonfi- ! pened sma 
en Bowl."

tire weire soonsul'toe find," said I, spriugihg at 
id to cut the cords which his throat and bringing him to , the- 
After several efforts B*| ground. F ~~f= !l

At this moment a most unfortunate 
aim as to what had hap-1 accident occurred. The door, directi 
he had been in the "Gold- j jy be / let go his hold, started to

ock wito the key outside. Sir 
sprang forward to stop it, 

raided and fell wito his right 
trade the door. It saved the 

tion, but" loet him his arm. 
ore off my braces and sound the 
conscious keeper. I then asked 
which he would peeler: .like Jael

"You
government in support therool, are 

and unwarranted. On
ed woods, sorenm oeada. ^ 

-There * a good time earning, 
wait a little longer,”

| clasp-knife 
s bound me. 

managed to/ liberate me, and 1 then
! heParties who passed the mail which 

arrived yesterday, in the neighbor
hood of Stewart river, reached Daw- 
sç®, 2d hours ahead. Given plenty ot 
time, the mail will be sure to

1 reach Its destination j
e - »-------

moons is tent 
the other hand, if the railroad has 

is maintained

touring company, and ii
has

been in toe wrong—as 
by the almost unanimous 
community, then it becomes th&jduty 

• of every individual interested to 
himself to the utmost to see that the 

• wrong ie righted. The position of 
the News is that of one who advo
cates compounding a crime.

I talking the tWg Oar.
He is a young man whom uni 

ed assurance has ever been hi* 
characteristic. When he 1 
talk to the practqcsl 
about marrying his daugb' 
evidently prepared fpr the 
tion:

-Do you think you can 
daughter in the style to 
ha» been accustomed’"

The parent spoke thin

voice oi the and," he said, pulling my 
dhitiaHy, "sometimes for ever."

7 -i>/d you see anyone go in on 
/Tuesday ?" I asked.
/‘Any stranger,

(mean ?" replied he. 
yes. There was

*LAN TERNS NOT 
NOW REQUIRED

I found that bis mind 
was a cxjmplete blank, he could re- j R*j 
membre ifothing that had happened ] gut 

1 sur pose you i on the previous day He could re-, arr 
"Let me see 1 member fey coming into the hig room Ujb 

a gentleman who ( «» the/struggle, hut beyond that he | ,
went in with another fellow, he was remembered ûotiü^.A tT?**22

a toll,wen-merman, and, toe,el- ^ ^ ^ , We a ^ drive, through hi,

, T * ui, ; L, . # h.s bad been from him. 1 looked
opened c ga / w, roundfm some means ol escape. This j jge dm* toe latter and I unbound the air ol a mu who
hWD, , m ~tJr toèH^^e o,1 seemed impossible Whilst i * ex- Li, tog», aad tokmg a ep*e i held it uUered_.
^ ° pxar-tiv with ^minmg our prison Sir Richard fell ; ati-his forehead, the point just pwro The suitor looked him ie-
toe /van, which tallied exaCtiy with ^ ^ Knowing i L* from which tiickied a -Let’, Ulk th,. tin* *
Sir Richard ^ . . rminMl to codki receive littie help from him, I I drop or two of blood. Tbe coward 8ai4 -Do you think you* *£ Z ,Ze dm T Wtit^ down to toink matters we, by | *o„k with tear. Sir ititoard’s arm l8 quaiiSwl to make a lute

r « LITuite my*U. Whetoer ,t was toe iume, ol|wae hangmg limp at his rade, but hedTrlT^l toLn I quietjy.and ijidly ' opium or toe blow I had received on took another spike ready to strike at -Yw, sir Her mother *
clmibedto the topof t*e wail and! my head, I do not know, hut prre- i the slightest suspicion ol a struggle, both practical people, sad 1

down m toe > ard. I ”uy 1 ,wmd “VY8^* to»"w™8 «*, Thus we Jed the vUUm lorth. Alter pvfll her , practical ««uert* 
crouched for a iew minutes in toe example of Sir Richard. traversing numerous presages and not only read Greek red I
shadow oi the wall and then made I 40 not know how long 1 slept, i balls we at last saw the glorious sun-piano—she practices th*-J 
mv wav to the nearest window. b“t wbeo 1 lwoke the first thing I I shine streaming under a door at the day-hut she can eook a B*

There was no blind but the thick *“ conscious ti was the throbbing end o, a poreoge. The master put and do the marketing re McJLmVwree drawn'ti^torr, and ot machinery, and as , looted up- the be, into toe . ock a* openedI toe „ „ ex^rwred
try as t might I could * nothing. ™*d* ti* np.kes serened to re *a*|door, red at this moment Sir Rick- her abilities with the nil 
After looking thoroughly in all dnec- nearer tore when l had fallen arise*, fainted. Throwing him over my confined to fancy 
lions to see that 1 was not watched. Of course, I argued with myself, such shoulders I struggled up the outiude ueasure, and we don t p
I went to toe next window, which * U>t»8 *“ impossible, it tire my (alpe into the yard. bare aay doubt about ter*
was immediately above re iron glut- ‘«"T. and yet the spites (ertomly j p„t Sir Richard in a|«b, and -You were asking me dj
mg on which 1 bad to stand to fook appearth to he quite a foot nearer. I gave the address, "Hotel de Non- j could support ter in J*
in at the window Here toe curtains went to arouse Sir Richard lo point eeretes," and at last we reached it. whicb she had tef» *ccu|*»|l 
had not been drawn so carefully. The <«* curious vhenomenou to him | n, had now lost conaciousness. but “I was " 
room was a Urge one, reminding me »h«*. »ke a flreh ot lightning, the . in less tore halt re hour ihe test -WeU, l could. But 1
somewhat ti a Turkish divan it con- awful truth flashed across my mind, j doctor ia Paris was attending him, po* to. After she mart
tained upwards of a dozen touches, Th* floor ot the room was slowly ** « oaetim* week bin arm wre tiL Smng_to Ffid»*» 
on each of which reclined a man n™g toward the spited ceiling ! I For six months he had to keep to 
They mostly appeared to .be asleep. At the rate pt which I judged it to j his bed, aad that six months' forced 
looking more like corpses than living he moving I reckoned it would, take abstinence broke his desire for opium,

1 looked for Sir Richard, and about five hours and a ha* leforewe and 1 believe saved him from re
should be impaled upon the murder-j early grave The -Golden Bowl" 
ous spites. Presently my mind be- j wre burnt "down about a year later, 
gre to weave a strange pire. The ! and the curious machine attracted 
ceiling was composed# ti bricks, red-i j much attention, but what its usee 
could by mepas ti my pock<t*ni!e were few knew. Sir Richard and I 
remise the mortar, tous looming a]did, but tot obvious reasons we did Toys ol

fltito**

swing
Ml i

stage. /
A short time ago there was on trial 

at the matrimonial coùrts the peti
tion for a judicial separation hom 
her husband on the grounds of dese/ 

The lady was forty-three and

er ort-xer
old * w

tiedIit is estimated that the cost to the 
government of bringing the 
which arrived yesterday, would 

age in the neighborhood of (1000 per 
sack.

.iimail
aver- To Light Children on Their Way 

to School. I

The schools oi the city hav**ery

tion.
the husband just turned two-and- 
tweety, and the lady won her wit. 
But very few persons who ueard the 
case tried were aware of the extra
ordinary circumstances which led to 
the marriage which had resulted so 
unhappily.

The truth, however, was that the 
had married , the lady

*
TIMBER SUPPLY.

sensibly delayed the hour ti open 
m the morning until semi-daylight

Fears have been expressed at vari- 
times that the supply ot timber 

available for the Dawson market will 
not last lot any number ofe years 
This fear has been grounded partially 

the fact that immense bodies of

Iing us safely out of his den.
A Skagway newspaper complains 

that the mounted police have taken a 
man to Skagway and turned

ous
The Sisters’ school now be-arrives.

gins theday at »:3U and/the public 
school at 10 o’clock iu fee forenoon. 
Since tile shortening <jl the days and 
intil toe opening hours were extend
ed, had it not been lor the street 
the little tote would have had to car
ry lanterna to light them-to school 
Not at any other place on the North 
American continent do so many chil
dren go to and from school in dark- 

right here in Dawson, where 
to look almost stright

*■sal
a crazy
him loose. Skagway is a chronic
kicker young man 

simply and solely to prevent his 
lather doing so. 
was a widower, had persistently

upon
timber are annually destroyed by fire 
and by the lurther fact that in the 
comparatively short period ol four 

the sliores ol the Yukon and

1
The lather, whoPAINFULArr I HF NT courted the lady, who was a widow 

1 w,th some means, red the son, rather
tore submit to her becoming the 
step-mother ti his three sister and 
himself and toe wile ol his fattier, set 
himseli to win her affection by flatter
ing attentions red all the arts 
oould command, red he ended by
marrying her. Having thus rendered , HD _
it impossible tor his father to marri/ / Sergeant Tweedie with <>ecv 
the undesirable lady he ’’straightwayl Cyr, the insane prisoner, in charge, 
deserted her, as a result ot which fefe got away early this mormng tor the 
instituted » suit against him to <*>m- outside. A dog driver left w to 
pel him to support her. To meet and will accompany them to ti» first 
tills be fikxt a petition in Uaitkrupty police station which is at Indian 
on the strength of the law-expenses river. From there another escort will 
of the trial, red he thus Jell her in ' attend ihem to the next station, each 
precisely thé same position Tn which j station passing them on to the next 
toe had been before she took action ! until Whitehorse is reached 
against him.—tlx.

:

Iyears
... Lewis rivers have for many miles been 

practically stripped of their forest ness as
it is

Small Boy Drive» Peke ot Glass 
Through His Hand,

While a number of boye at toe 
Skater's school were playing with a 
email mirror yesterday it was broken 
and in grabbing tor the pieces How
ard, tbe ten-year-old son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Hemre, drove a piece of 
glass through his mitten 
through his left hand between the 
knuckles ojt dike third and little huger, 

involved in getting kgs to toe hank the glass breaking and leaving a piece

■n- * âjrSmS.tt -srsz
exhaustible supply ot sp»end>d t — » , 
which will be ready lor market soon 
re loggigg becomes established 
practical industry,

Not only is this tyue ol ti.e country 
to the Yukon

necessary 
b^ up to see toe North Star.

growth. J
It must be remembered, however,

that the work thus lar done, has been 
confined to the immediate banks ol 

In very few instances

Started This Morning.
St.

the rivers, 
have loggers or men in search of fire
wood penetrated any distance troin 
the banks. Their operations have 
necessarily been confined to the shore 
timber owing to toe great expense

ri
and clear

ajgfgiÆ.

a day on rey
nor bandy words wi 
She's going to bav 
done outside the bos 
enjoys, whether tit i 
taw. red go to fe* 
week. It’s time ths 
enjoyment out erf lil

took him to the office oi Dr. Cassells 
who, assisted by Dr. Sutherland, ad
ministered chloroform, removed Ihe 
glass gnd dressed toe wound, 
boy suffered great pain from the time 
of the accident until the. glass was 
removed.

■
.

“ I have called," began Mr For- 
toen, "to speak to you about ymn 

.. daughter. You must have noticed
that there is something between us." «aw a man with his hack toward me

whom I took to be him,
1 toou.d think I had been there for 

about five minutée, though it-seemed 
much longer, when I decided io go to 
the next window, but tq my reton- 

Storm I found I could"

Soak—Do you always pay as you 
go?

a.< s men
The

Freshby—Always
'folk—Why ? -
Freehby—Because they won't let 

go without. '

I "No," replied Mr. Goldrox, “but 
I I'm sure there will be pretty soon."

—Ah l’?-—» . *
“It will.be the Atlantic Ocean.,I*m 

Don’t tail to see the cartoons afr going to send her abroad till she
teams a little sense."

immediately adjacent 
but «long the Klondike and Stewart
rivers the same conditio is prevail Clothing deanyi, pressed, dyed and

There need be no uneasiness felt in repaired-hoth men and women's. R. 
M^t to toe timber supply Mil-11 GOLDBERG, toiler for Herd.berg

me

it public.—TiteBits ;X the Pioneer saloon. _ :■cy
v

'
e#..

&

■

■
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Ew1 CLEVERLY

DESIGN
not. move. What had happened was|fe remove ora «orewouM
♦ h»*. ,,,hilet i had been gaxing into be oomparattvely ca®T » "u
the window someone had hound my coukl I reach ti* ceiling ? Was Sir 

to the iron grating; directly 1 Richard strong enough to bear my tried to remove the cords which bad | weight upon his stuWfders ? 1 awoke

ryer^rLt^rwrtTexpiamdd «m

risoner .also "my plan. His sleep had done
P 1 hastily put my hand to .ny pock- hhn good, end now fully realized the, Jlm Thornton ia ^rge ot the 
et to get my knile. but I had scarce- peril we wyé in. We must removed Cq ,g dry good9 department, 
ly moved before 1 was seized from sufficient bricks and spttes tiLfoake a|>rrangk| a/toost attractive and 
behind, my “arms were bound to my I cavity in the ceding to contain “sj„lnany designed windOw for his i 
sides, my legs tied together, the both," I said, "and I want you ®jpany in which countless handerel 
ropes binding my feet to the grating stand still and let me work from ofiti artisticilHy displayed. The 
were cut, the grating removed, and your shoulders. .re took me on. hl6|d„w is lighted with multUxrf 
In less than thirty seconds I was in-i shoulders and I commenced Lfectric lights which flash ia1

often been asked how it side the opium den. on tihe centre brick For entiy, making a striking and pi
' TT, J" Richard Neville The room, or rather _ rellar, in 11 hacked away at the mortar, •»<]'- 

possessed but one arm during the last which I found myself was, l should then I took Sir Richards place and bandsoroe doll is swinging 
CTÎe» Tl.* Me, but the cir- imagine, a sort of lumter room; it he worked from l,y shouMers, and same to be the „
ZmslcTundL which'he iost toe was'half fui, o, -uflh.sh, and standing; Ih^ 'of the git. who comes new

,. _,r. „l so painful 'a nature round me were three men, une of moved the first brick. How I blessed , upsgi number ol hand
Zt l have never during his life, them as evil a looking Frenchman as the quality of » Birmingham-made * , £, "To tht domte
u™ m making them ever I saw, and whom I stterwards I clasp-knife X should thtnk ,t w^as an I/, ^ of hockey stkks and

found was the man who ran tne place hour and a half before we had re- skat#-s wj|| he given.
puw . ar- He qhure-ired his puny shoulders and moved the first layer and we were 2 _______

/Eiroosevelt,
the fart’that he was an excessive con- to understand that I wanted Sir second layer out came two of the AND BOO
^mtolve^rrhwhenVCThe,lldtooknto "i.ketoTti. rouegh*i wretot ah I J

fer .vssrss aïïyte25a,see;L
there to spejld the season and « « g wbert I bad seen the man 1 stole, worse/tifen the other. Then 1 _ , ,
towa, * . RX . been nar- whom I took to be Sir Richard. I thought of the aperture from which I lengthy editorial
tokiTg far too fre^of the frightful found that my surmise was corrects- the light came Springing from my C7toTîtot h^lys 
ZrcoMc I knew that remonstrance m was indeed Sg Richard, Lut how platform I seised a brick and threir It wiU ««ipj he^ J WasM_- 
w^TrelJ » did not attempt it, altered ! My blood boiled at the down. It was just too large, but ^ known « The Booker WasM^|
rjrtt^:yrwon-^jsrr-darrri;» r

dered what the «f?***^ hjg ™ the ran the place was pieces down the ,perture, trusting to whether to laugh, or to w^istfe, *f

De m 11 at the breakfast table, measuring his length oh the floor. Providence that? nobody was below **7®, * iL^ncratic nartv »
at the breakfast urn ^ terrific blow between the wbo would give the alarm. wisdom in toe Democratic party *

eyes I had dealt him, a blow that Nothing fresh happened, nowever, nofefeS>*™ j. . ^
would ha.ve felled an ox, ind I was and witfc frenzied hands 1 xore the Mr- Wattorscm
not therefore much surprised to see bricks from the ceiling. I noW American citizen has < P
that he did not rise again. Directly needed nothing to stand upon, lot the Ihis own company 
I had done it I repented, fur I was ceiling was not more than 4 feet from •“ . politic*//!!
entirely in his power, and the noise the floor, and I had to stoop ’to I*01™ its/numfstm»

not been slep in. weakness of the heavy fall 1 knew would im- work. Ail the time I was working U>5lon, , seat him >„
Knowing the Arm bsw-M <)Uwr .lo0clal8" to Sir R.chato was breaking ,he bricks was to free thenegro, £***

had taken upon lam I began to fear mediaMy hr. g [or al- and forcing them below. I had goth* *"*** .U*J
mat he had by some means got. into the <®pt. i was uu...«... “6,....... 6 „ „ ..------ . . . that for a great moral lemoLthe- opium lens which at that most instantly (our or five men tBW- about flftore of the spikes out wbenl l ^ Da

- - »rm. w »-* «.'zfzrjjïfjxf* z zz rts—» r*»w * •
XiZ, ,Lr>or0l had heard of was triple# up and tell with » W era and just tore, fortunately I made ”2 ° wat^rBon moum Booker

especially wealthy men, who had to the floor. Before I could r.se toe discovery that the next four or Wa8hi ton ^ WT„ ^at ia the end
fert them m far dirterent creum- they were upon me. and me v.lla.n ftve apikes were joined together like I * ‘ the freight. - Truly.
Stances from when they had entered- gave me a knock on toe head, making a harrow, and bricks end spikes came t“ ^ Prmldmt did Rrete
indeed some never came out at all. me almost insensible. I was once away together with a crash. Now 1 Vaahmgton an ill turn."

Well he did not appear the next mote bound, this time more securely, had to kneel down to the work, as In hig caghfogthg paragraphs Mr
morning, and 1 at once went and put and was left on toe floor M» » tru» only 3 leet separated ceiling from WeMerK)B . .. Looting at R
ihe poUce in possession of the facts, ed fowl, while they attended to floor. from a partisan point ol view, De*. j
Ail particulars ol Sir R,chard's diess, injuries of their master. At last I considered that toe hole uke ^ a littie coed
habits etc were noted, and toe au- Presently he ega.ned conscmusness was large enough for our purpose; it tjMmselvre. Whatever happe 
toorities not forgetting that he win and his eyes immediately rested upon was about 4* feet sq^re or ratoer I lg jn ^ out hneral. Out M 
a rich man promised to do their utr me. He came to where I lay and longer than broad. By the t.ine ^ we may be, shivering M

’ P told the attendants to put i« in had finished Sir Richard had got rid ^ ^ hungry; yen, verily; 4
IU **»***«» the room with the spiked ceiling, of most of the bricks. I took of! my I aa we stand around

During the next two days I beard and he added, "put his high-flown coat and laid it down on the floor ™ I white 'House anh look in thro»*
nothingKof Sir Richard-the police baronet with him." I was pulled the place 1 had intended tor Sir Rich- wittdows aDd ** Teddy and Bee
-ivad dLo-vcrud imtinng. altooughafong to toe end M toe passageou^ard and laid h>m down their posmvn ,
everytiime that was possible had t side the room, followed by Sir Hiclr-" tubking bis legs up ",™‘n tBe potetoow, not one ol we is dispS
been dune 1 cancelled ail our social ard, we then went down a bight o ** total and then laid wysrt eittoer ol torn or to exclafte"

, a . ined in ihe search i steps, along another passage, until down beside him. Oh, the agony ol .w uikla’t it be hnlly to
myreT^ssuming-amt Sir Richard we came to a door looking very much ■ three tortuous minutesl-higher, high- hhn , w, prefcr to uke our cU„ 
wL m an opium de^-had be gone like the door of a huge sale. The er, and higher we got ; nf°”.J"0” of toe future. We h* r.toer «
,here of lus own accord or bad he door was opened and I was thrown in slowly; and presently one of the re- t(|, our tiroe comes.
1 , and Sir Richard pushed in alter me maming spikes was toying ns point j Jfx>k a¥fWl does not
Tn 2 toird day alter liis disap- It the door outside was like the in one of the bricks which we had
pearanve I found myself in one oi the door ol a sale, the room was stifl

rrsTJtS%sr^rposrte the entrance, on the pretence compartment came from a small ap-
reiiumng sot ,n*tche*-,n reality to ^ < "Z
acauire if possible, some information, flmg the length of ore side of the
Î man wX a wooden leg and ^meU- , floor, but what "L'leton/
ing vilely/of garlic was seated be- most extraordinary was toe relia».

8 1 , put down a It was a buck ope, but completely
d told him to keep the covered w,to iron Àpikes about

I bad anticipated, »P"t one from Another with their 
points downwaixls 1 looked and

4-i

IWBEI8E*lions ot cords of splendid fogs are 
awaiting the introduction, of modern 
methods of logging. The cost of 

EMi-wtiatv. |placieg timber In the local market 
..pubiiiihvr increase slightly as it becomes

From Wed. and Thursday's Daily. | necessary to go back in the Interior,
but that there will be enough for all

The Klondike Nugget EMPIRE.
Milton Brochort, city; 

dimmer man, PotiJand 
RKUINA.

John J. Donovan, Dominion, Chas. 
M Logan, Hunker.

FLANNERY -•
A Christie, Sulphur; D A Mo 

McLinde,

Miss Jessie

m
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OBOnOtt M. ALLEN1.
The Windows ot the N. 

Attracts Unsuel Atte#And the Purposes to Which the 
Spiked Room Was Put.

■ V .
Instances ot Where Men Have 

Married Out of Hatred' !!$We must remove
seized from | sufficient bricks and spikes to make

the celling to contain us 
legs tied together, toe] both," I said, "and I want you to

ir'
COMPOUNDING A CRIME.

again essayed to demand lor Tears -to come there can 10The News has
to toe rescue of the White Pass i be no doubt. Caskili, Hunker; Chas 

Montana, Messrs. McRae and Foley, 
Dawson

It Contained the Secret ol the Loss ol 
Sir Richard Neville Wearing so 
Empty Sleeve.

One Man Marries to Avenge a Lost 
Another to Ward off

come
railroad. Xte latest, effort is on a 
par with previous attempts ot a 
similar nature, and will accomplish | over g 
nothing except to confirm the already "electrocuted., 
well established oonvlotion that our scribed in a late dictionary as "a 

is in toe pay of toe | vulgar newspaper coinage. This 
company. , may be perfectly true but neverthe-

In an artfok dealing with the sub- less the word Is admirably adapted to 
ject of "future freight rates" the j the purpose tor which it war Invented
News endeavors to dissuade the roer- -via.: to express the idea ol putting

ol electricity. As

Thê Seattle P -I. is greatly agitated 
the origin and use o! the word 

The word is de-

Brother,
Having • Step-mother.

AGAINST THE
niLITARY I haveFor a man to marry a woman he 

hates simply out ol a feeling ol de
testation appears a most unconscious 
thing, but it has occurred, though 
cases ol the kind are exceedingly rare, 
and it is extremely difficult to 

oneself o| the whole iacts of

contemporary

..DeLawyer Corcoran of Nome, Says 
Money Was Accepted.possess 

such cases.
The younger of two brothers who

were strangely devrited to ear* other “^“"the Nome contempt cases to- 
had here engaged to a young ladylor ^ |n tbeir tehaU. ile is

few months when he received * ^ aMonwy who was appomted by 
letter from her breaking of! ’be en- Ju<J Noyge as commissioner of the 
gagement on a mere Koupirok district. Among his rirst
at the time in very P°"r health, toe was ^ assertion that he
young fellow wa. ro ternb y shocked ^ „no time.. Ior the military since 
by the letur tlmt he W1 » »:,87g anJ-^uM not ask a favor ot 
brain fever, and after some , them under any consideration, and
illness he died. when the court adjourned he Lad just

At 22 the,b,ClfoLre°tdr ZlrZ that "the mii.Ury was a
consolable m toe loss he had offered r ^bk toQl ,n interest ol
b0t ■222.1T TtWreT^lr^s œrtnin parties." He alleged tW a 
even toooked his relatifs and ft^d Liwte|)anl Cragie,had piaCed a guard
by paying obvious court to the young ^ g clafm where"toè two conteste 
lady who was really responsible for ^ had t each other to
his brother’s death. He '-urned a ^ he ^ ^ing followed,
deal ear to all remonstrances, and, Jud Noyes reached Nome, by
after a brief courtrfnp, married toe - h ;4n»mg a soldier with

border dispossessing two v,lents of , was lather «.rprired at
gan to dawn upon h» fnreds toa his ^ „lay„ on a claim^amt J make inquiries, but
had married .imply to revenge in9talling r(,preie„tatives of others ^n‘ h7dld not appear at lunCh 1

He knew of no interference by the

;
San Francisco, Nov, 5 —M. J. Cor- 

introduced by >he respond-chants and mine owners. of the com- to death by means
munlty from attempting to recover a there is no other word in the lan-
portion of toe money ol which they guage which possesses a 
have been mulcted by toe railroad meaning, it may be expected that

“electrocuted” has come.to stay.

■ WHAsimilar

some

company.
“Now,” says our contemporary, 

"we aie~"anpthaching another season, 
and we would like to see mere time 
and attention given to an equitable |” 
rate tor the coining season, than a 
long fight to obtain a rebate upon 
something long since dead and buri- 
efl. • • * The course to purses is 
to deal with toe future conditions 
and let the dead bury their dead."

Said
The resignation ol Chiei Stewart 

Iro'm toe fire department recalls the1 
lact that the resignations ol all the 
men in the department were filed 

At that time the

As Sized Up by the Great Effitet J 
of Louisville.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 3f - la a
in to mortel* I Ft

uAtWhii*
will1

some time ago.
Nugget urged upon toe council the 

ol reorganizing the entire 
This necessity seems

necessity of citi:
department.
more apparent now than ever before. 
It may be well, however, to wait un-

In other words, simply for the rea-1 ^ organization 0t a municipal
that the railroad company has 

been compe"®*! through the force yol
public opinion, backed by the strong] QUr good neighbor" thq/Sun extends 
arm ot the government, to announce 
a radical change in its policy lor 
the coming season, the News urges 

èflort be made to secure re-

di

government is accomplished.son

J
branch ol peace and sottlythe olive

murmurs a hope that the newspapers 
(if Dawson will be able, hereafter, to 

along without quarreling with 
the Sun really and

brother.
Totally ignoring toe duties of 

husfband, he settled down to make his 
wife's life as unutterably miserable 

possible. Never, of course, stoop
ing to violence ot abuse, he subjected 
her to a course of systematic malice 
■juffi. itt-uaagr such a» few women halve 

had to suffer, so that when they 
had been married 
months, and she was not twenty- 

, her hair was turning grey and

asked a waiter to ascertain it he were 
still in his room, and was tiien much 
concerned f<o learn that his/ hen had

a military after Majv Van Orsdale as
sumed command, tiw said that at To- 
pkok Capt. Walker arbitrarily drove 

miners from the beach

ii
thatthat no

dress from the grievous wrongs ol the 
past, and that by-gonee should be tru,y wishes to avoid all strife it 
allowed to remain by-gores. We can should continue its time honored pol- 
acarcely credit toe fact that a news- j(_y o{ taling itg editorials from the 

professing to be an advocate Toronto Qi0be and Montreal SJar.
makes a mistake un

get
each other. If sixty or more 

in the interests of the Lane syndi
cate -He stated it was generally un
derstood around Nome, and " be
thought it true, that the aid of toe 
military could be invoked if the pro
per price was paid, and said it was 
done in more lltali one instance.

The witness claimed to have prac
ticed as an attorney in mining tamps 
for twenty-foür years. He testified 
that while he had been granted a 
third interest in claims extending 
along Anvil creek for a distance of 

and 1 one-half miles, and knew 
that from $10,000 to $15,0011 a lia) 

being taken out irom the pro-

aUthei
was a
«ode iione «otever

barely eight the Nu| 
The enl

paper
of the interests of the community 
from which it derives its support, 
would place itself in sueh a position.

The government has declared that 
toe rates charge by the railroad 
have been exorbitant, excessive and 
wholly and entirely unwarranted by 
law; that the freight schedules have 

been approved as required by

The Sun never 
til it essays to become original.

driedseven
her face was lined by sorrow, 
she was always ready to confess that 
he had never done a single thing lor 
which she could have prosecuted him, 
and it is questionable whether, if she 
had sought a judicial separation from 
nim, the court would have granted 

The husband made no

Yet men, tie <
just.the chronic talkers andAs usual poeed

to the iront at last 
who

agitators were
night’s meeting and the men

the bills remained by their com- 
firesides. II the legitimate

eleredone-
tad hi
lets of:pay

twofortable
business men of Dawson do not come 
together shortly and determine what 
they want, they will wake up some 
morning and find the community 
inated by professional agitators aid 
mischief makers.

her prayer, 
secret of his reason for having mar
ried her, and eventually her friends- 
insisted upon her leaving him, which 
she did' with his consent after they 
had been married about eighteen 
months: But her nealto had been so 
ruined by his cruelty that she died 
soon after the separation.—

An actor well known in the prov
inces is said to have married his wife 
out of hate, not for her, however, hut 
hate of a gentleman, a solicitor, to 
Whom toe was engaged to be married.

It seems that the actor had some 
good reasons for detesting the solisi- 
tor, who had been bis friend, and, 
discovering by chance that his enemy 

hopelessly in love with a talentr

8*'

never
the federal statutes and that the com
pany has proceeded in direct violation

was
perty during McKenzie's receivership, 
he did not take any interest in the 
litigation involving them and did not 
know that an appeal had been taken 
in ore of the oases in which lie figur
ed as a defendant. He was also an 

of several claims in the Kou-

ise
itaUI

ofdom-thereof.
The company has extorted every 

dollar that by any pretense whatso- 
H OOttM wring from- the 

munity and by its arbitrary and un
justifiable exactions has done its ut
most to prostrate toe industries of 
the territory and tiring its commerci
al interests' to the verge o! bank
ruptcy. Nevertheless, toe News says 
that the past should be overlooked 
and the railroad forgiven, because, 
toraooto, it has at length yielded, 
under compulsion, to the demands ol

vy
iig up
ol the 
nStiwScorn-

steamer arriving at Skag- ownerEvery
way from the coast cities, brings a 
crowd ol returning Kkmdikers. When 

becomes settled and

thewhere he was com-garok district, 
missioner by virtue of Noyes’ ap
pointment, and said that Mrs. Noyes 
also owned claims in that Îis! net 

Lafe Pence was called as "a witness 
in rebuttal by the amicus curiae; and 
testified that he was with the at
torneys who visited Maj. Van Orsdale 
after the arrival of the writs, and 
demanded that the military assist in 
their-enforcement. This is .opposed to 
that officer’s testimony when he said 

nday that no demand had been 
made on him

ol
tear

the trail once 
travel actually begins, there will be 
a constant and uninterrupted stream 
of travel headed in the direction ot 
this city. A great many people left 
Dawson
tion, but most of them went with toe 
expectation of returning. ,

resente 
hand 
avenue 
pal if i

Somehow tie 
so hope!*

nor the distance so long. Per there
omitted to dispose of. We were well | ig hgn, g rad|cal infirmity of jedg- 
witoin the cavity and still had hall a [nent g plain lack n( commue aw, 
foot ol space above us, but surely I ^ ^ th< Lord, ire are eotie 
there Was now more than half a foot ^ toortoomin^^®|l
yes, a foot, two feet, and in less n nwan, a ^ deei to & 
than a couple of minutes we were takes, like misfortunes, never t 
level with toe ground again singly. They travel in groupi|^k
~t then sat up and talked mut-ict s i gre runluioag. 
over with Sir Richard. We had been
talking • for about twenty minutes | tjogeUier and to keep our poadWl 
when a key was inserted in the lock. carry ^ before us thr*F.R_
Hastily pulling Sir Richard to the hence, because thia young mas k-fl" leke 
back of toe door, I seized a loose 1 bronch,>-buster and he is fr«ng * 
spike and ^waited. The door way ralge [iwre „( that stuff frowDfiWllg 
pushed open, and our old friend the hot place with the very *1*1 

wad inside. to tbe square Inch titan was
raised before in that particull'i

led thebefore the close of naviga- was
ed young actress, he at once set him
self to alienate her affection to him
self. Despite the fact that the actress 

engaged to toe solicitor, a fact 
of which toe -Actor was net then 

the scheme was successful; the

justice.
Such a shameful proposal is not 

moment’s consideration.

on Mo
tilwas Pence likewise eon- 

tradictedTthe testimony ^o! Respond
ent Frost by asserting 
seen hiyi at the bank on 
writs / arrived,
Wheeled, McKenzie and Wo 
Frost;had claimed that he w 
the company of these parties/ and did 
not see them. His testimony in part 

tiated that of Corodran, who 
stated that “Nome was as quiet as a 
Nejw England village before Noyes ar- 
tiVed, and life and property was just 
as safe after his arrival as it is in 
San Francisco."

It the ^Suq wishçs to achieve fpme 
undying, it will fotm a 

ol South Airican vol/nteers 
l Such 
greatly

worthy ol a 
Either the policy o( the railroad has 
been right or it has been wrong II 
the former is tbe < \m, then there has 
been no ground for complaint, and 
toe fight which tbe Nugget has made 
against the road, and toe declara
tions which have issued from

aware,
actor succeeded in inducing the actress 
to jilt her lover in favor of himseli 

lie left his wife on

t lie hadthat will be -We Démocrate have but
the til
binds

ie day toe 
in company / with 

1, when 
l not in

company 
to include the entire Sun stal counterhind

franc
and marry him. 
their wedding day, explaining to a 
ftiçnd wbo remonstrated with him 
about his heartless conduct that he 
could “not bear tbe -sight of 
woman," and had only marned her 
to spite toe solicitor. Subsequently, 
husband and wile found themselves in 
the same 
gradually, by her charming character, 
the wife won her husband’s admira
tion and affection, and today there is 
not a more devoted couple on the

a footan act ot patriotism would 
appreciated by this long j suffering 
community, no matter whatj its effect 
might he in bringing the Bder war to 
a termination

tempt
change//this, as
put hrn/ into a goo, fl-ori -d we ^ ^ , f

Gradually 1 worked the conversation At last 1 g»va H up and asked Sir master 
round, to opium, dens u, general, and Richard to f*l m my pocket ior my

opposite in particular ,--------- 1
"/Ves," said he in French, “I see 

almost everyone that goes n, and ; _ ,
thifey remain for some days sometimes j questioned 

coat tonfi- ! pened sma 
en Bowl."

tire weire soonsul'toe find," said I, spriugihg at 
id to cut the cords which his throat and bringing him to , the- 
After several efforts B*| ground. F ~~f= !l

At this moment a most unfortunate 
aim as to what had hap-1 accident occurred. The door, directi 
he had been in the "Gold- j jy be / let go his hold, started to

ock wito the key outside. Sir 
sprang forward to stop it, 

raided and fell wito his right 
trade the door. It saved the 

tion, but" loet him his arm. 
ore off my braces and sound the 
conscious keeper. I then asked 
which he would peeler: .like Jael

"You
government in support therool, are 

and unwarranted. On
ed woods, sorenm oeada. ^ 

-There * a good time earning, 
wait a little longer,”

| clasp-knife 
s bound me. 

managed to/ liberate me, and 1 then
! heParties who passed the mail which 

arrived yesterday, in the neighbor
hood of Stewart river, reached Daw- 
sç®, 2d hours ahead. Given plenty ot 
time, the mail will be sure to

1 reach Its destination j
e - »-------

moons is tent 
the other hand, if the railroad has 

is maintained

touring company, and ii
has

been in toe wrong—as 
by the almost unanimous 
community, then it becomes th&jduty 

• of every individual interested to 
himself to the utmost to see that the 

• wrong ie righted. The position of 
the News is that of one who advo
cates compounding a crime.

I talking the tWg Oar.
He is a young man whom uni 

ed assurance has ever been hi* 
characteristic. When he 1 
talk to the practqcsl 
about marrying his daugb' 
evidently prepared fpr the 
tion:

-Do you think you can 
daughter in the style to 
ha» been accustomed’"

The parent spoke thin

voice oi the and," he said, pulling my 
dhitiaHy, "sometimes for ever."

7 -i>/d you see anyone go in on 
/Tuesday ?" I asked.
/‘Any stranger,

(mean ?" replied he. 
yes. There was

*LAN TERNS NOT 
NOW REQUIRED

I found that bis mind 
was a cxjmplete blank, he could re- j R*j 
membre ifothing that had happened ] gut 

1 sur pose you i on the previous day He could re-, arr 
"Let me see 1 member fey coming into the hig room Ujb 

a gentleman who ( «» the/struggle, hut beyond that he | ,
went in with another fellow, he was remembered ûotiü^.A tT?**22

a toll,wen-merman, and, toe,el- ^ ^ ^ , We a ^ drive, through hi,

, T * ui, ; L, . # h.s bad been from him. 1 looked
opened c ga / w, roundfm some means ol escape. This j jge dm* toe latter and I unbound the air ol a mu who
hWD, , m ~tJr toèH^^e o,1 seemed impossible Whilst i * ex- Li, tog», aad tokmg a ep*e i held it uUered_.
^ ° pxar-tiv with ^minmg our prison Sir Richard fell ; ati-his forehead, the point just pwro The suitor looked him ie-
toe /van, which tallied exaCtiy with ^ ^ Knowing i L* from which tiickied a -Let’, Ulk th,. tin* *
Sir Richard ^ . . rminMl to codki receive littie help from him, I I drop or two of blood. Tbe coward 8ai4 -Do you think you* *£ Z ,Ze dm T Wtit^ down to toink matters we, by | *o„k with tear. Sir ititoard’s arm l8 quaiiSwl to make a lute

r « LITuite my*U. Whetoer ,t was toe iume, ol|wae hangmg limp at his rade, but hedTrlT^l toLn I quietjy.and ijidly ' opium or toe blow I had received on took another spike ready to strike at -Yw, sir Her mother *
clmibedto the topof t*e wail and! my head, I do not know, hut prre- i the slightest suspicion ol a struggle, both practical people, sad 1

down m toe > ard. I ”uy 1 ,wmd “VY8^* to»"w™8 «*, Thus we Jed the vUUm lorth. Alter pvfll her , practical ««uert* 
crouched for a iew minutes in toe example of Sir Richard. traversing numerous presages and not only read Greek red I
shadow oi the wall and then made I 40 not know how long 1 slept, i balls we at last saw the glorious sun-piano—she practices th*-J 
mv wav to the nearest window. b“t wbeo 1 lwoke the first thing I I shine streaming under a door at the day-hut she can eook a B*

There was no blind but the thick *“ conscious ti was the throbbing end o, a poreoge. The master put and do the marketing re McJLmVwree drawn'ti^torr, and ot machinery, and as , looted up- the be, into toe . ock a* openedI toe „ „ ex^rwred
try as t might I could * nothing. ™*d* ti* np.kes serened to re *a*|door, red at this moment Sir Rick- her abilities with the nil 
After looking thoroughly in all dnec- nearer tore when l had fallen arise*, fainted. Throwing him over my confined to fancy 
lions to see that 1 was not watched. Of course, I argued with myself, such shoulders I struggled up the outiude ueasure, and we don t p
I went to toe next window, which * U>t»8 *“ impossible, it tire my (alpe into the yard. bare aay doubt about ter*
was immediately above re iron glut- ‘«"T. and yet the spites (ertomly j p„t Sir Richard in a|«b, and -You were asking me dj
mg on which 1 bad to stand to fook appearth to he quite a foot nearer. I gave the address, "Hotel de Non- j could support ter in J*
in at the window Here toe curtains went to arouse Sir Richard lo point eeretes," and at last we reached it. whicb she had tef» *ccu|*»|l 
had not been drawn so carefully. The <«* curious vhenomenou to him | n, had now lost conaciousness. but “I was " 
room was a Urge one, reminding me »h«*. »ke a flreh ot lightning, the . in less tore halt re hour ihe test -WeU, l could. But 1
somewhat ti a Turkish divan it con- awful truth flashed across my mind, j doctor ia Paris was attending him, po* to. After she mart
tained upwards of a dozen touches, Th* floor ot the room was slowly ** « oaetim* week bin arm wre tiL Smng_to Ffid»*» 
on each of which reclined a man n™g toward the spited ceiling ! I For six months he had to keep to 
They mostly appeared to .be asleep. At the rate pt which I judged it to j his bed, aad that six months' forced 
looking more like corpses than living he moving I reckoned it would, take abstinence broke his desire for opium,

1 looked for Sir Richard, and about five hours and a ha* leforewe and 1 believe saved him from re
should be impaled upon the murder-j early grave The -Golden Bowl" 
ous spites. Presently my mind be- j wre burnt "down about a year later, 
gre to weave a strange pire. The ! and the curious machine attracted 
ceiling was composed# ti bricks, red-i j much attention, but what its usee 
could by mepas ti my pock<t*ni!e were few knew. Sir Richard and I 
remise the mortar, tous looming a]did, but tot obvious reasons we did Toys ol

fltito**

swing
Ml i

stage. /
A short time ago there was on trial 

at the matrimonial coùrts the peti
tion for a judicial separation hom 
her husband on the grounds of dese/ 

The lady was forty-three and

er ort-xer
old * w

tiedIit is estimated that the cost to the 
government of bringing the 
which arrived yesterday, would 

age in the neighborhood of (1000 per 
sack.

.iimail
aver- To Light Children on Their Way 

to School. I

The schools oi the city hav**ery

tion.
the husband just turned two-and- 
tweety, and the lady won her wit. 
But very few persons who ueard the 
case tried were aware of the extra
ordinary circumstances which led to 
the marriage which had resulted so 
unhappily.

The truth, however, was that the 
had married , the lady

*
TIMBER SUPPLY.

sensibly delayed the hour ti open 
m the morning until semi-daylight

Fears have been expressed at vari- 
times that the supply ot timber 

available for the Dawson market will 
not last lot any number ofe years 
This fear has been grounded partially 

the fact that immense bodies of

Iing us safely out of his den.
A Skagway newspaper complains 

that the mounted police have taken a 
man to Skagway and turned

ous
The Sisters’ school now be-arrives.

gins theday at »:3U and/the public 
school at 10 o’clock iu fee forenoon. 
Since tile shortening <jl the days and 
intil toe opening hours were extend
ed, had it not been lor the street 
the little tote would have had to car
ry lanterna to light them-to school 
Not at any other place on the North 
American continent do so many chil
dren go to and from school in dark- 

right here in Dawson, where 
to look almost stright

*■sal
a crazy
him loose. Skagway is a chronic
kicker young man 

simply and solely to prevent his 
lather doing so. 
was a widower, had persistently

upon
timber are annually destroyed by fire 
and by the lurther fact that in the 
comparatively short period ol four 

the sliores ol the Yukon and

1
The lather, whoPAINFULArr I HF NT courted the lady, who was a widow 

1 w,th some means, red the son, rather
tore submit to her becoming the 
step-mother ti his three sister and 
himself and toe wile ol his fattier, set 
himseli to win her affection by flatter
ing attentions red all the arts 
oould command, red he ended by
marrying her. Having thus rendered , HD _
it impossible tor his father to marri/ / Sergeant Tweedie with <>ecv 
the undesirable lady he ’’straightwayl Cyr, the insane prisoner, in charge, 
deserted her, as a result ot which fefe got away early this mormng tor the 
instituted » suit against him to <*>m- outside. A dog driver left w to 
pel him to support her. To meet and will accompany them to ti» first 
tills be fikxt a petition in Uaitkrupty police station which is at Indian 
on the strength of the law-expenses river. From there another escort will 
of the trial, red he thus Jell her in ' attend ihem to the next station, each 
precisely thé same position Tn which j station passing them on to the next 
toe had been before she took action ! until Whitehorse is reached 
against him.—tlx.

:

Iyears
... Lewis rivers have for many miles been 

practically stripped of their forest ness as
it is

Small Boy Drive» Peke ot Glass 
Through His Hand,

While a number of boye at toe 
Skater's school were playing with a 
email mirror yesterday it was broken 
and in grabbing tor the pieces How
ard, tbe ten-year-old son ot Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Hemre, drove a piece of 
glass through his mitten 
through his left hand between the 
knuckles ojt dike third and little huger, 

involved in getting kgs to toe hank the glass breaking and leaving a piece

■n- * âjrSmS.tt -srsz
exhaustible supply ot sp»end>d t — » , 
which will be ready lor market soon 
re loggigg becomes established 
practical industry,

Not only is this tyue ol ti.e country 
to the Yukon

necessary 
b^ up to see toe North Star.

growth. J
It must be remembered, however,

that the work thus lar done, has been 
confined to the immediate banks ol 

In very few instances

Started This Morning.
St.

the rivers, 
have loggers or men in search of fire
wood penetrated any distance troin 
the banks. Their operations have 
necessarily been confined to the shore 
timber owing to toe great expense

ri
and clear

ajgfgiÆ.

a day on rey
nor bandy words wi 
She's going to bav 
done outside the bos 
enjoys, whether tit i 
taw. red go to fe* 
week. It’s time ths 
enjoyment out erf lil

took him to the office oi Dr. Cassells 
who, assisted by Dr. Sutherland, ad
ministered chloroform, removed Ihe 
glass gnd dressed toe wound, 
boy suffered great pain from the time 
of the accident until the. glass was 
removed.

■
.

“ I have called," began Mr For- 
toen, "to speak to you about ymn 

.. daughter. You must have noticed
that there is something between us." «aw a man with his hack toward me

whom I took to be him,
1 toou.d think I had been there for 

about five minutée, though it-seemed 
much longer, when I decided io go to 
the next window, but tq my reton- 

Storm I found I could"

Soak—Do you always pay as you 
go?

a.< s men
The

Freshby—Always
'folk—Why ? -
Freehby—Because they won't let 

go without. '

I "No," replied Mr. Goldrox, “but 
I I'm sure there will be pretty soon."

—Ah l’?-—» . *
“It will.be the Atlantic Ocean.,I*m 

Don’t tail to see the cartoons afr going to send her abroad till she
teams a little sense."

immediately adjacent 
but «long the Klondike and Stewart
rivers the same conditio is prevail Clothing deanyi, pressed, dyed and

There need be no uneasiness felt in repaired-hoth men and women's. R. 
M^t to toe timber supply Mil-11 GOLDBERG, toiler for Herd.berg

me

it public.—TiteBits ;X the Pioneer saloon. _ :■cy
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shall be", toe city clerk during the 
pleasure of the city council ufld shall 
hold office until said council shall* 
have appointed bis successor. That 
section 1<8, relative to the appoint
ment ot a deputy by said city clerk, 
be stricken out.’' Carried.

Reference eras made to the borrow, 
log powers of the city, where and 
how such loans Could be effected and 
the maximum rate ot interest they 
would hear. It was pointed out by 
the secretary that by a récent amend
ment the city oould tbrrow from any 
chartered bank in the territory an 
amount not exceeding 75 per cent, of 
the ties due for the current year. 
Mr. Beddoe stated that 18 per cent, 
per annum was the limit of the rate 
of interest. The suggestion was' then 
offered that a lower rate of interest 
could possibly be procured on the out
side and Mr Cresswell offered an 
amendment that the words “any 
chartered bank in the territory” be 
changed to read “any chartered bank 
in the Dominion of Canada.”

S’
Tted town of Dawson RECEIVED BY WPK. ,RABIES r

PREVAIL SKÀ6WAY
STEAMERS

•••

MEETING WEU WffLi- I 1~-£ ■ Î-Mi ;v t \> JJfffHlfp' | °V

otJL

“Englishman” Says Another Epi-

C h %: i-

m V■ u/J/tin & demie Imminent.

■

.•Si*,!

ition Ordinance Picked 
es and Many Amend- 

. mants Offered

%
Editor Nugget:^.

1 am informed on good authority 
that several cases ot rabies have de; 
veloped in dogs on the creeks, particu-' 
larly on Dominion. I know peisonal- 
ly that one dog has died from the 
malady at the Palace hotel on that 
creek and that unmistakable evidence 
of the disease have developed amongst 
the canines along the full length of 
the creek. I understand that the N. 
W. M. P are taking vigorous measures 
in that district for the repression of 
the epidemic, but if I may make a 
suggestion it seems to me impossible 
to confine the disease to one district

|I uV:

;,a_e

1t? I 1’
o r Two Withia the Past 24 Hours 

Bring Freight and Pas
sengers for Yukon

X»■ / V \7 . OawVt l (JfvjrT- ' 

i ask you- .

r/ aBe .fXit- J$
r/y

*v

f*mTO IN Hit • " z
r

r mfOlI-lMlDISPEE/
f\m% eaeng" Presents a Nice Bunch 

of Resolutions ax*
White Pass Had Passenger Coach ■■>... ~

Filled This Morningh r SA. for the reason that infected dogs 
-t travel back and forth between Daw

son and the creeks I observed one 
dog in particular—a husk/ or mala- 
mute belonging, I understand, to 
Wade Blaker The animal went mad 
on the creek and there is no doubt 
but that in its itinerary it bit and 
innoculated with hydrophobic virus 
many other animals which in turn 
will spread the disease indefinitely. 
There” Seéms to be a good deal of 
doubt among the general public as to 
whether the peculiar affliction noticed 
among the dogs last winter was true 
rabies or some other disease; How-

w». '. ,-vAM I HERE FOR? r -F. W. Clements asked what pro
vision was made in case of the death 
of an official of the city while holding 
office and the secretary stated that 
in case such death occurred prior to 
the last three months of such incum
bent’s term of office another election 
would be held; if within the fast 
three months a successor oould be ap
pointed by the commissioner or the 
office could remain vacant until the 
next general election, it being option
al with the commissioner.

Mr. Clements also asked what per
centage ot the liquor licenses would 
belong to the city, to which the 
chairman replied that the commis
sioner had distinctly stated that the 
majority of such fees—probably 60 
per cent, would be applied to the 
city revenue.

Then the question came up as to 
what would be the sources of revenue 
upon which the city could depend, 
Wm. Thorn burn bringing the question 
before the house. He stated that it 
was a most vital question for the 
voters.
cided that the city shall either be in
corporated or be governed by a com
mission and the people should know 
what they can Ton tool and what they 
can depend upon. A commission ap
pointed by the governor wTll not in 
any way be responsible to the peo
ple, whereas a mayor and board of 
aldermen elected will be. In either 
event money must be raised to carry 
on the expenses of the government, 
and the speaker considered that in 
the long run one plan would prove 
just as costly as another. The peo. 
pie should know where this money is 
to come trom and how it is to be 
raised. Much, would doubtless come 
from taxes levied, there would be 
licenses issued, fines imposed, etc., 
but the people should know just 
what revenue will accrue to the city 
in case incorporation is effected. The 
following resolution was offered and 
passed : *'

“That the Yukon council be asked 
to declare by resolution at its next 
meeting what sources of revenue will 
be granted to the city when incor
porated.” , ■

To a question raised concerning the 
city police the secretary stated the 
city council will have the power con
ferred u[on it to appoint mid regu
late its own police force.

v<\\ •*a
tj.

: MOUNTED, POLICE COMINGv.^ tJ - V
joe Wilson When Asked What 
He Red teSay-Committee 

to Meet Today.

H o
*e Horses Being Taken to Fortyi

--r*Qïë 
3>0iïo..

’■ ‘KM’’ West Nears End of Hisr0'S > & : Long Mushing Trip. mFtom Thursday’s Daily, 
beer hall was packed to the
i feet night by
than called for the purpose of 
Xftg the new incorporation or- 

reoommending such 
Ntefe its provisions as did not 
I With the approval of those as- 
■Bl- was a good natured 

■gjl that fully made up in 
|HHat it was lacking in 
■fllil one that was almost 
|j| With every similar meeting 
pF ewer held in the city. The 

(tonal agitators were present in 
dr pristine glory and if there 

f*: resolution offered or a motion 
il in which one or the other did 
tpout a quantity of "hot air” 
Sngget man failed to observe it. 
«tire proceedings were cut and 

I before the meeting was called 
Older. Those on the inside knew 
what amendments would be pro- 

id and every resolution that was 
»d was typewritten beforehand 
handed out to the different 

i of “de gang” scattered here and 
* through the audience so as to 
give the meeting too much, of a 

Mance to a packed caucus. In a 
e the meeting was truly repre- 
tative inasmuch as the rank and 
of the voters were there, but the 

vy taxpayers, those who have to 
up the money to grease the wheels 

tfa muntctiLti"Machinery and who 
turatty ale the most interested in 

the economical and business like way 
the city’s affairs, 

eonspicuous by their ab- 
«noe. Tiare was not a solitary rep
resentation of the big corporations on 
tend nor any ot the leading First 
amuirmerchants; in lavt, the princi
pal if not the only heavy ratepayer 
Mtint was an American who cccupl- 
ptee front seat throughout theeven- 
pg, and had nothing to say. The 
apparent apathy shown by the lead- 
PI merchants and property owners of 
Pfetity concerning incorporation oon- 

pf two things : Either 
are satisfied that the affairs of 
ity are in perfectly competent 
I or they prefer to let matters 
their own course rather that at- 
t to assimilate with the element 

“ dominated evhry public 
that ever wak livid since 

stone of Dawson was

f'tfMAu" Skagway, Dec. «.-The Cottage 
City arrived yesterday afternoon with 
thirty passengers and 10» tons ot 
freight, about the half of which Is for 
the Yukon. The steamer sailed on

meetinga mass KrE] I(woe»*
©

ever, a man was reported to have 
died of/abies last winter and medical 
certificates to that effect are on rec
ord. It was reported that the body 
of a dog infected with the disease was 
forwarded to the Pasteur institute a cargo of explosives but no passeta- 
last winter to ascertain if possible gets. * ' ....
by certain microscopic examinataion 
if that animai had true rabies or not.
Such, however, is not the case unfor
tunately and the public are today in 

1 the same state of uncertainty as it 
was during the epidemic of last year. Seventeen sactb of Dawson and 
la the present state of affairs ! thmk lower rivet mail arrived last night In 
the public should be cautioned to take 

| the most vigorous’ measures to stamp 
out the disease ip its incipiency 
whether it is rabies or not. We know 
absolutely that the disease is fatal to 
dogs antf It seems that only through 
pure luck has the disease not proven 
more fatal to man.

m>2* vl P v-t
Xi

her return voyage last night.
TJ* AIM arrived this morning" withI J . ■ THE CHIEF HAS RESIGNED—BUT HE STILL HANGS ON TO THF HAT.

i
?

One coach on thin morning’s train 
to Whitehorse was comfortably filled, 
toe heaviest passenger list for many 
weeks.

was commended and the speaker, ven
tured the opinion that the council 
wouM give the voters the privilege of 
expressing their preference if such de
sire were only made known. All the 
council wished to do was to unload 
the city upon someone else*» hands.

Voice from rear—“If Glasgow is the 
best governed city in the world why j 
don’t other British cities follow her j 
example ?”

Another voice, presumably from a 
Glasgownian—‘ ‘Because they are not 
so far advanced."

A. F. George spoke warmly in favor 
of the Ashbaugh resolution, charac
terizing it as a third alternative.

The motion read : “Resolved, that 
it is the sense of this /meeting that 
the voters should have an oppor
tunity to vote aye or no as to wheth
er or not they desire to be governed 
by an elective commission.”

Councilman Wilson took the floor j 
and pointed out the possible evils ! 
which might result from having a j 
choice out of three to vote upon. He 
said :

"I am pleased to see so many of 
you taking an interest in the matter 
of incorporation It has occurred to 
me that while both toe amendment
of Mr. MoKenzie and that of Mr. Ash- S ers 1,0 called and a policy outlined 
baugh have their merits, they may 
possibly nm you into a situation you 
are not looking for. It is simply 
this : The feeling of the * people of 
Dawson may be largely for incorpora
tion, but there are quite a ‘number 
who favor the idea of an appointive-
committee to govern the city. The anyone present who would get up and 
governor asks you your choice of toe the people of Dawson did not 
two. Suppose you make it three to possess sufficient intelligence to gov- 
choose from? I take it those in favor ern themselves. Some one interjected 
of a commission will be divided be- a bit ot pkasantiv intended as a 
tween the elective and appointive one, Joke, though not labeled as such, and 
and you will possibly defeat toe ob- the speaker retorted, “One ,1am fool 
ject of your desire to obtain by caus- at a time.” More interruptions and 
mg a split, and the result vyfl be iaughter followed and to a qdestion 
that you will have an -pdointive lrom the chair as to what he had to 
commission. ’ / offer, Joe simply said ;

TTien came volumes ef hot stuff "What am I here for ?” — 
strait*!, from the shoulder. A. J. fl(m. Thorn bum asked that the sec- 
Gillis asked to have the distinction tion pertaining to toe punishment of 
pomted out to him between an elec- the election and retummg officers 
live commission and an/ appointive when ovnvicted 0, bribery be read 
commission. MI. Ashbaugh replied ; ^ did as requested and
some favored toe third Alternative ; was followed by Col. Macgregor, who 
others opposed it j poj/nts of order does not ^ppo* for a mom^t that] 
were raised; the question way clam- there is any man in Dawson whJ 
ored tor; personalities were indulged would st0op to corruption Sr briber! 
in and the faithful Barney pointed in an election, but in order that ail 
out the pitfall into which they had temptation should be removed he 
narrowly escaped being precipiteted. ! W(JuW move ^ amend section 21 by 
In the midst of it all one was tempt- makmg the penalties greater- Fine 
qd to ask, “where are we at ?” j20 ay provided should ne mere»».

The Phatr finally decltod toe Ash- ^ not than $200 or more than 
baugh motion out of order and de- ,500 ud y» imprisonment changed 
dared the meeting must stand by f^ 30 days y, f 
hU ruling or elect another chairman nor more tJ)an B,x 
By this time everyone had fo.gqtten An animent was * 
the original motion by Mr Mac- questing a change in toe 
Kenzie and toe secretary read it bellot to be used, 
again and it was passed as follows : A eommittee consisting of

“Shall Dawson be in<x»horatod and chairmafl and M
be governed by an ELECTIVE may- Boulaia_ D A Matoeaon .red Thos. 
or and council ? Adair, was appointed to prepare the

“Shall Dawson to governed by a amendments desired and resolutions 
Commission to be APPOINTED by passed and present them to the com- 
the commissioner in council ? misai user in council today.

A CALL TO ACTION. i

By "Canadian ” Relative to the 

Amount of Taxes Paid

The commissioner has de-
One sack from thegood condition, 

shipment is missing, having been lostThe tune has arrived when toe tax payers ante-responsible busi

ness men of Dawson must come together and 

means of protecting their interests against the onslaught 

clique of professional office seekers and agitators.,

A well defined movement is

on the way.devise ways and 

of »
On the train tills morning were C. 

E; Barrett and W. J. Schueler o! 
Seattle, and A. C. Rooge and E. C. 
Cowan of Davenport, Iowa, en route 
to Fortymile with teams.

Sanderson, a Dawson trader, arriv
ed from the inside last night and 
“Kid" West is expected tonight.

Dr. I. H. Moore of toi* place bad' 
returned from a visit to Pennsyl
vania where he interested consider
able capital in Porcupine mines.

A detachment of Mounted Police 
arrived on the Cottage' City in 
charge of Inspector Pelletier sad 
Sergeant Cunningham, 
said to be for the Dawson ooet.

By the Leading Partlslpertts in Last
Nights Meeting—He Asks Plain 
Questions.-

on foot among_this element to take 
advantage of toe apathy now existing among those who are

ENGLISHMAN. I
mem- Editor Nugget:

While reading the report of the 
meeting at Pioneer hall last evening 
the personnel of those prominent at 
the meeting struck me, and I thought 
I would ask you—knowing how good 
natured you are—could you ascertain 
for the information oi the interested

most heavily interested in the community, Lie object being to 

secure control of the machinery of local government for their own " 

personal advantage.

This movement can be frustrated and the municipality placed in 

toe hands of reliable, responsible citizens only by united-action on 

the part of the men who pay toe taxes.

The question of the hour is simply this ;___Are toe tax payers

willing that their affairs should be dominated by a few irrespon

sible, political carpet baggers or will they unite for effective ao 

tion and take the control of affairs into their own hands ?

The Nugget strongly urges that a meeting confined to tax pay-

wbich will prevent non-tax 
paying agitators from getting their clutches fastened 

throat of the community.

The time for tetion has arrived.

WAS STELLA 
SLAPPED?

Conflicting Evidence in Assault

Case This Morning.
iirr

The police court room Lin tung
presented something of toe appear
ance of a vaudeville only so far gs 
the "cast” of the attendants were 
concerned, there being five female 
artists ol toe stage, and dance hall 
present. The occasion of the 
ence of this delegation was the trial 
of 0. Shaney on the charge ,it having 
assaulted one of toe quintette. <*f 
beauties. Miss Stella Sterling who 
home-porte at toe New Savoy thea
tre as cook, housekeeper, and dis
penser of “ataman lefts” at night, 
her labors being almost as arduous 
as Bill Nye's industrious tx,v who, 
in order that he might support his 
brothers-in-law, dug wells m day
light and took in washing at night.

Stella was toe complaining witness, 
toe alleging that Monday night 
Shaney had assaulted her at the 
Savoy by grabbing her by the Should
er and slapping her lace. She/ denied 
having asked Shaney to dance or buy 
a drink.

t public how much taxes the movers 
! and seconders of the various resolu- 

1 Jtions pay. Take A. J. McFarlane, 
I | M. H. Boulais, D. C. McKenzie, Bar

ney Sugrue and his running mate of 
the Forks, Jas. McKinnon, G. Soule, 
Dr A. Thompson, Col, MacGregor 
and Mr. Gillis, I candidly confess 

1 that I believe any one of the First 
, avenue or Second avenue merchants 
I pay as much as all these gentlemen 
k combined, and not unnaturally the 

question arises in my mind, Is it not 
' for the loaves and fishes to be ob-

-f

They areul
1

pres-
Boatswain and Bullock.

Speaking of toe right man in toe 
right place, a paymaster telle a yarn 
in which the boatswain was equal to 
the occasion. They were about to 
<«iy beef few toe ships, so the officer 
whose duty it was to make the pur
chase took, ashore with him the 
boatswain, as representing the crew, 
to look over the animais, and either 
object or not. They approached the 
first animal. «

“How will that do?" asked the effi-

upon the

tained from the incorporation that 
these men are so anxious to have the 
town incorporated?

That it is going to be easy to get 
desirable men to accept office, give a 
great deal of time and perform a lot 

At first sight4<jLwork gratuitously merely to find 
jobs for a lot oi/ people who do not 
like hard work jfc a foregone conclu
sion.

Peculiar Playhouses.
One of toe most peculiar and at the 

same time one of the most pic
turesquely situated theatres in Eng
land is the “Devonshire Park Thea
tre” at Eastbourne, 
nobody would believe the building to 
be what it is, tor in shape, construe- 
tion, and color it resembles nothing 
mere than a comfortable country 
"tension. Gorgeous gardens surround 
yie playhouse, whilst *a gravelled 

upwards towards the en
trance. To associate the glare of the 
footlights with this idyllic place 
seems completely incongruous.

Peculiarly in an entirely different 
direction is tire floating theatre to be 
seen on the Rivet Missouri, U. S. A 
It consists of a huge ferry-boat, pro
vided with stage, auditorium, and 
footlights, and ' all the other appur
tenances of an ordinary stationary 
theatre. Driven by steam, it jcurn- 

! eys from one riverine town to an- 
j other,-giving representations at each 
stopping-place. The audiences pass 
into the aquatic playhouse along or
dinary gangways. The owner of this 
floating show has made a fortune out 
of his quaint idea, for, of course, he 
has nothing to pay in the way of 
reel, whilst public curioety gives him 

tbe all the advertisement required tor the 
carrying on of his enterprise.

In tbe majority of American cities 
“roof-garden theatres” are a special 
feature of the aiminer months. The 
performances take place en the the 
roofs of restaurants and cafes, the 
audiences being conveyed skywards in 
huge elevators. Many of the build
ings in question are ten or twelve 
storeys high, so that the' epectators 
are enabled to watch the performance 
whilst seated some 200 feet rbove the 
street level.

The method of balloting upon in
corporation was brought up by D. C. 
Mac Kenzie, who pointed out after the 
section in the bill pertaining to such 
had been read that as arranged the 
question of voting “yes” or “no” 
might fie confusing to some of toe 
voters and he moved that in the pre
paration of toe ballots the two pro

be stated separately and

'

car.
The boatswain cauti 

ed toe beast, and gu 
forefinger and thumb down one «bank 
and then the otbqr, until the whole
four shanks
Straightening up/he «id: “He'll do 
all right, sir.”

Tbe officer, 1

isly approach
ed y ran hie

/
From what can learn Din Mathe- 

son’s slate ton mayor and 'council is 
pretty well smashed—hardly/ the frame 
left. /

posit!
that a vote for one or the other be 

plated by placing a cross (X) op
te. Carried.

Miss Bessie Pierce wbo never fails 
to receive applause from the bald- 
headed row while tying herself in a 
double-bow knot on the stage, saw 
the man Map the woman when the 
latter bad said “Now don't get gay.”

Miss Mahaia Rose who has not yet 
made her debut on toe stage but who 
shines when partners swing on , the 
corner, saw Shaney push Stella by 
the shoulders, -then the witness had 
looked away but bad heard something 
that sounded like a swat on the face.

Miss Cecil Marion, she of the divine 
expression when she burst» into song, 
was present m court, but Corporal 
Piper wbo conducted -the prosecution, 
dunking he bad proven his case, did 
not call either she ot tbe last mem/ 
bet of the quintette.

In hie own behalf Shaney «id .he 
had entered the Savoy and the wom
an asked bun to dance and buy her a 
drink, that he declined both invita
tions; that the woman made as if she 
would strike him and he gently laid 
his hand on her shoulder and pushed 
her away. (Had he calmly raid “Get 
thee behind me, Satan” there would 
have been no grounds tor a -barge of. 
aawult.)

Angus J. McMaster» and Peter Mo 
Arter were both present at the time 
and neither »w Shaney strike the 
woman; he bad merely placed bjtiL 
hand on Stella’s shoulder and pusbdd 
her away.

In summing up toe ease bis honor 
said that tie fact that toe defendant 
laid heads on the woman onstitiited 

ult whether he «tapped lier or 
not. He further stated that a man 
who did not want to be asked' to 

drinks «hould keep 
halls. A f ne of SlO

e meeting being called to 
Alfred Thompson was plan
chait with Alex. Macfar-

dem ive winds g surprised, «id:
“Surely you esn’t tell the good 
pointe of a bullock by the shank*?”

“Perhaps not, eir, but they’re the 
only parts we get. »ii.”-Tit-Bite.

Last nights meeting shows that the 
men with large investments have 
neither time/ not inclination to at
tend to civic matters and rather than 
trust our fortunes to a lot of men 
who if the /taxes were doubled woufff 
only pay wfhat they are paying now 
—nothing—the taxpayers had better 
leave it in ' the hands-of an appointed 
commission.

attention was also oalled to the 
fatt that many might consider that 

he election was one which would de- 
de whether the city should remain 
i it Is or be incorporated. There 
as no such thing as “staying as it 

Is;” it was question of an elective 
city government or an appointive 
commission. It was suggested that 
toe words ’,appointive" and “elec
tive" be printed on the ballots in 
heavy black letters.

Then came a voice from the rear 
which later resulted in such a tempest 
in too teapot that Barney Sugrue 
felt oalled upon to arise ifi defense of 
the people who might not perceive 
the wolf in sheep’s clothing who was 
endeavoring by subtlety to divide the 
strength of the meeting. Wise 
Barney; poor Ashbaugh who had the 
temerity to acknowledge himself a 
tory.

Roderick Leander Ashbaugh was toe 
owner of the voice referred to and be 
timidly made toe shocking statement 
that perhaps many oi the ;>eople did 
not consider an elective commission 
toe best. He stated that ’.0 per 
cen$. of the voters paid the taxes and 
90 per cent, of them spent toe money 
so raised! He helidved that-w com
mission appointed by the com mi «ton
er would be abundantly qualified to 
fill toe position and woiild devote 
their whole time to the administra
tion ol toe city’s affairs. Glasgow 
is managed in a similar manner and 
is acknowledged to be toe nest gov
erned city in the world. Many peo
ple prefer an appointed commission 
and be would have the ordinance so 
amended , that voters could say 
whether they desired incorporation, 
an appointed commission or an elec
tive commission. Surely toe Yukon 
council is willing to allow toe people 
to express their own opinion o* the 

. 17» work of Governor Rose

■Wed as secretary. The chair- 
BPle a brief address concerning 
Nlfrets of toe meeting, stating 
I it was not a question i.f wheto- 
M hot Dawson should incorporate 
•fefem as it is; that has been set- 
1 and it now remained to be de- 
miBed whether the city should be 
timed by » mayor and board of 
feawn ejected % the people or by 

ree appointed by 
me discussion was

cj
Kissed the Duke.

An anhising incident occurred dur
ing toe st«y of toe Duke and finches» 
of York at Poplar Point which evi
dently escaped the notice of the corre
spondents accompanying the party. 
When the Duke returned to toe rail
way station from the lake be waa

If Gov. Ross has the appointing of 
the commission we know that they 
will be respansible men. If we try 
tbe commission and it does not satis
fy the city, we can then try- incor
poration, but once incorporated we 
will have to "stay put.”

of ,
«or Roes
Iffid in as to how the matter at 
lebouid be taken up, toe secre- 
.aalling attention to toe iiuprao- 

ol reading toe ordinance 
01'at » time on account of its 
• hegth. it, was pointed out by 
L. Beddoe that many sections of 
IPS.might easily be passed over,
■ applied to the speed of rail- 
Sjttins within the city limits, 
K; there were not over a dozen
■ would be necessary to dts-

n*t by the Duchess, who embraced
her Royal spouse affectionately. Theit less than three
greeting was scarcely over when ai. Carried, 

o made re
form ol the

:81buxom woman, who was among the 
country folk
party depart, bounced up to the 
Duke, caught film in her arm» and 
planked a smacking kiss on his cheek. ,/ flfc*||
The Duchess laughed heartily and the
Duke likewise

CANADIAN. to W the

THEATRICALS 
AT THE FORKS

/NS

to enjoy the

%

• i]

experience immensely after he (hoov
ered from hie amazement. Tfc* good
lady explained that *» feet wished 
to have the distinction of having
kissed the future King of England- 
Toronto Star.

Vaudeville Company Will Appear 
at the Dewey Tonight.

4,Mt»t objection raised to the bill 
■lhat clause pertaining to toe 
■(cations ot voters. It was 
BPl that section 18 be ameded by 

another clause to sub-section 
htfcb shall read : "All persons re- 
jyyto such area who have re- 

(Ftferein lor not less than six 
WWe previaue to toe day fixed for 
• “•‘“‘on of toe voters’ list, and 

a yearly house, room, office 
_____ fetal of not less than $200.”

Gillis passed a few remarks 
Mifet provision in toe bill by 

** arranged that toe present 
P *»n he made city clerk and- 

jg** awut section 146 l.y sub- 
following : “The city »>hal appoint 

■fef .«* «»* >rk. and 

office during toe coun
ty f*1* Person-now hold-

T"*---

■f“Tbe voter shall signify bis inten
tion by marking a cross op; osite tbe 
method of government he desires.”

The decision was made to have toe 
words “elective" and “apiointod" 
printed in large Hack type.

Again the Ashbaugh idea came up, 
the originator offering a resolution 
that it was the sense of the meeting 
that the voters be allowed to «y 
whether they desired an elective or “Parcels done up with such care as 
appointive commission. Ed. Pert: a loving wife bestows upon her bus- 
made a few remarks and Frank Slav- band.”
in from the rear bawled out a bunch "We sell paper tough as elephant's
of uppercuts aimed at a Mosher who hide."........

reflection on the Antipo- |_v”Tfce print of out hooks is clear as 
crydtitl, toe matte* charming as a 
ringing-giil."

“Customers are treated as politely 
as by rival steamship companies.” 

“Our silks and satins are smooth

Orii nul Advertising.
We are apt to associate advertising 

entirely with the bustling life of the 
western world, but Oriental adver
tisers are not all so sleepy as we 
imagine- Here are a few samples ol 
the ingenious phrasing with which 
they catch the public eye 

"Goods dispatched expeditiously as 
a cannon-hall."

The resrirnts of the Forks are to 
he treated to a high class vaudeville 
entertainment this evening, a coro- HocKey Rink Completed.

The <Ù*ü service hockey rink to* 
completed and to receiving its last

pan) consisting of Roy Southard,
Carroll the equilibrist, Leotta How- 
ard and Katherine Krieg having gone 

la Poland there is situated a up this morning on a special stage, 
theatre which was formerly a section The performance will take place at 
of a salt name. The queer playhouse the Hotel Dewey and will consist of 
lies some 500 feet below toe earth. *»g* «ag qyetu by Mr Southard

rrsrSèB Srîi’r'ïï*dFsH
able theatres in the country ^ tortioc, and Mr Sou

J. J. Delaney of toe N. A.T. * T I*°eeld *“*«*7 <

Co., leaves today Tor an extended 
journey over the creeks..

N flooding today, and it to thought toe 
ioa will be in condition for, play by 
Saturday. *fli management of thej
club estimates that tt will cost* an $2600 to maintain toe rink during the 
rest of 4|* tÊÊÊM 
be raised by popular eubecriptioo. 
Hugh McDiarmid to in charge of toe 
Mbacrlptivn list and will be happy to -

“> DUS*» of,
desire to unload a 
good, of toe

dance and b^y 
away from dance
and costs or 30 days at toe handie- 

■■ ÜÜ of a royal saw vA imposed The 
Teacher-Jd6nny, how many dtfiet- amoaat was paid, end toe stars hav- 
t kinds of forte are there ?— tog played toeir eegagement, filed

-------------- ;-------------- -- Johnny-Three kinds. out in the frosty morning air.
The finest of office stationery may Teacher—Name them. ^

be secured at the Nuggtt priatery at Johnny—Bodily force, mentkl force,
and the poHoe force

and Hire
bad cast a who mat 

for theCouncil Prudhonrme asked khy Mr.
Ashbau^i does not , make an amend
ment providing for a chokx. by the 
voters of the elective or appointive 
commission, joe Gibson in toe teat as a lady's cheek and colored like toe

rainbow.” .

an officer who — F-
Gunther’s Attegretti, Roweey and 

Huyler candies at Gandolfo's
Fancy Xante cards, exquisite de- 

aigns —Kilgore A Landabl’s.
*

Glace truite at Oandolo's. , f *of toe hall inquired if there was
-
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ST.CVR <5
Successor to Judge Noyes Makes 

Friends at Nome.
■ :J &
Pay Located on Another Creek 

Tributary to Indian River.

Lead to a General Smoothing 

Over ot Rough Places.
if:

Has Mined the Gold for Three 
Wedding Rings. -Nome newspapers striving in Ta

coma are filled with praise lot the 
judicial actions and personal dignity 
of Judge. James Wicker slum, who 
was transferred from his district on 
the Yukon river, in Alaska, to the 
Cape Nome district, peoditg the trial 
of Judge Noyes for contempt 
court.

Friends of Judge Wickersham in Ta
coma, his former Home, also hear his 
praises sounded daily by returning 
miners from the Oape None district.

Judge Wickersham upon being trans 
(erred to Cape Nome fresn his district 
on the Yukon river in interior Alaska 
found judicial matters in a chaotic 
state. The ..people had little confi
dence in the courts or Vie integrity 
of many court officials.

The first thing Judge Wickersham 
did was to assemble the members 
the bar in open court and yubli 
announce that he wished no attorney 
or citizen to speak ta him of pending 
legal matters outside of the open ses
sions of court. He said he did not 
wish to bear any rehearsal of former 
judicial difficulties and wanted no ap
peals or argu men ts’made to him in 
private.

Finding himself in the centre of a 
cross-fire between rival interests and 
the target for personal antagonisms,
Judge Wickersham was in an extreme-1chJW ûî navigation. The sackafi^H 
ly delicate position, but he so con- frozen in hard cakes, the-lti|fl|H 

ducted" himself that he instantly won 
the lull confidence of an antagonistic

Victoria, B C., Oct. 23.-The corn- 
appointed to in-

■Granit Forks, B. C., Nov. 3-Sam 
Ü is"* here in-

A gentleman who arrived yesterday 
from McKinnon creek, a tributary of Adler, a “Forty-niner,’• ■ 
the Indian river ikTiich enters the vestigating various mining propo- 
latter eight miles below Montana. $1 lions. He was born in Baltimore, 
brings the news of excellent prospects Md , and at the age of 16 started for

the California gold fields, traveling

Has Tendered His Resignation as 
Head of Dawson Fire 

Department _

To Territorial Court to Answer 
for Attempt ti> Take 

His Own Life

>5S/jmissioner assessors 
quire into the loss of the Islander 

gave their findings as follows:
Alter carefully considering the evi

dence given at the investigation or
dered to inquire into the cause ol the 
wreck ol the Islander in Stephens 
passage, near Douglas Island, Alaska, 
we find:

First—The Islander was a 
ship of 1495 tons gross register ton- 

built ol steel at Yoker, Scoti

Now Serving Life Sentence for 
Murder Has Been De

clared Insane

From Dawson, First of Seoi 
Reach Skagway on the 
V Train Last Mightt having recently been found on the 

creek. For some time the owners of 
42 above have been diligently pros
pecting their claim and lately they 
have encountered pay which has run 
as high as 50 cents to the pan, one 
nugget alone weighing 27 cents. The 
ground is about 20 feet no bedrock 
and as the formation is similar to 
that of other creeks located on the 
conglomerate belt, claim owners on 
the creek are confident it is only a 
nmtter of perseverance in order to 
locate a strata of good pay.
Kinnon creek was originally staked 
in ’99 but in company with many 
other creeks equally as good it was 
allowed to lapse 
first stampeders scare sly even putting 
a pick in the ground. The second 
stampede occurred withlu the past 60 
days and almost immediately after 
recording many of the reTocators be
gan prospecting fiieir ground.'

Martin Hobbs, the owner of 31 
above, will soon send out a force of 
men to open up his ground prepara
tory to extensive operations.

3—p.via the Isthmus of Panama. - ———
His career is one of romantic and

pum ■ ■
claim to that of United States Sena
tor Jones. He joined in the rush to 
Cariboo, in ’61, and helped cut a por
tion of the -first tratf into that dis
trict. He built, the first toll bridge 
at the forks of the Quesnelle river, 
and made and lost half a dozen for
tunes in those memorable days. One, 
of his associates in Chriboo was Rob
ert Stevenson, who now resides on a 
ranch near Princeton. . Mr Adler re
visited the district in 1886. He start

ler Helena, Mont., bis route ex
tending via the Blaokfoot, Columbia 
and Kefje_rjvers,- thence via the Sim- 
ilkameen district to the Fraser river.
He vividly reeati's the falls of the 
Spokane river on the site of the pres
ent city of Spokane. He says there 

then only one abandoned hut

/ ■ i!
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steam-

I
Will Step Out Of Have Full Con

trol of Affairs.

The Accused Was RetlceriT and 

Disinterested /

—
Railroad Company Has Sim» gf-"- 

Hardships Printed 9

nage,
land, in 1888 ; that the vessel was 
fully officered and manned with a 

consisting of 65 persons; was in 
a thoroughly seaworthy condition pre
vious to the accident; that her equip
ment was'- complete in every particu
lar according to the regulations ul 
the Canadian Steamboat act: that her 
officers were qualified to fill their sev- 

the dif-

:Leaves Tomorrow In Charge of 

Sergeant Tweedy
t

I crew

NO POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCEPUTTING IN NO DEFENCE IMe-
AT TIMES VERY VIOLENT TO HOOD-WINK THEPBOWÉf :

£ SP

Is Attached to His Action—Is Not. 
Mixing Up In Politics - A 

Contrary Rumor.

All the Evidence Was of Convicting 
Nature - Fowle Said He Was 

" Tired of Life.

oral ratings; that the crew in 
ferent departments were sufficient in 
number, to insure the sale navigation 
of the ship and the safety ol those on

Constant Brooding Over His Miserable 
Fate Unbalances His Mind - 

Result ot Bad Temper. e .

Attempts to Repair Jueeae-StcagWMjig 

Cable Given Up Until Spring- 
Cottage City Overdue.

u
s!

board.
Second—From the évidence of the 

and experts it appears that the

From Wed. and Thursday’s Daily.
Chief Stewart of the DawsCm fife 

department has tendered his resigna
tion to the fire committee of the Yu
kon council and the document is now 
before that body for consideration.

The fire committee consists of Com
missioner Rosa, and Messrs. Girouard 
Newlands, Wood and Prudhomme. 
The commissioner was seen today in 
regard to the chief’s resignation but 
declined to make any statement. 
Chief Rtewatt was also seen and was 
found to be less retirent. lie ad
mitted having tendered his resigna
tion and stated that matters had 
come to such a point in the lire de
partment that he must either 1* re-

From Wed. and Thursday’s Daily.
Harry M. Fowle, Thomas Chis

holm’s defaulting bookkeepr, who at
tempted to contmit suicide in room 12 
of the Umpire hotel at an earlyho’ir 
Monday morning, was arraigned be
fore Judge Macaulay this' morning, 
the charge against being in substance 
—an attempt to take his c n lilt 
WhewFowle stepped into the prison
er’s box he looked stipight ahead at 
him, appearing to take but little in
terest in what was going on anl 
looking as expressionless as Hindoo

From Wed. and Thursday's Dt#flH Hull 

Skagway, Dec. 11.-Seventeen sack 1 W,lU 

of Dawson mail arrived last night, \ 
the first to get throng since IN ]

From Wed. and Thursday’s Daily, 
George Thornes St. Cyr, the man 

who was convicted about a year ago

crew . , . ..
ship was navigated in the manner and 
custom in the'trade in which she was 
engaged, the navigation being left al
ternately with the captain and the 
captain and the pilot; that the master 
had special instructions relating to 
the navigation of the vessel from the 
owners, and that the distribution, 
management and discipline of the 

entirely left to him.

was
standing near the (alls.

Mr. Adler joined in every subsequent 
gold rush, notably Granite creek,
Klondike and Atlin. He is proud of 

[relating that -he dug with his own 
hands the gold for his wife’s wedding 
ring, as well as that of'his daughter 
and granddaughter, respectively. In 
the first instance thè metal was se
cured in Cariboo, the gold for' his 
his daughter’s wedding ring baying 
been panned out on Granite creek.
Three years ago in Atlin he obtained

Information has recently com to the gold required for his granddaugh- ^ was y,e fitst witness,
hand from which another thrilling ter’s wedding ring. Mr. Adler is still questioiied by Corporal Piper ' who
chapter of adventure and conquest in—vigorous health, despite his 68 cm,dueted the case lor the piosecik. Geyed of his position or be given
may be added to that soul stirring years. ___ tion. The witness told of Fowle’s thority to run the department an
romance evolved last summer in the _ having come to the hotel about mid- not ** subject to dictation rrom men
little hamlet designated on the maps KILL OH-" night and asking for a room, and, on
as Skagway. One of the agents resi- 'TMC \X/G A 1/!being assigned, of having asked for
dent in Dawson of the great con- | flL WCAlV and received a large glass of ice wa-
^piraey which had for its purpose the ———— ------ ----------------- —---------- ----- - yr;—He retired and an hour or two
overthrow of the government in the J — later witness went upstairs when he
territory and the formation of the g g professor Powers of Cornell heard heavy breathing and groans,
Yukon republic has again bobbed up J and on investigation found them to
His name is H. Graehl and his latest University. | !^me from Fowle’s room, the door to

JTthaea, Nov. 11 —Professor H H which was slightly ajar.
Powers, professor of sociology at Cor
ne,1 university, startled his (lass in | Fowle lying across the bed. He iailed 
political principles today by the fol-1 in bis efforts to arouse him and at 
lowing statement : j once called Dr. Thompson and noti-

I am strongly in favor of killing off j fled the police. After Fowle was 
the weak in society for the benefit of brought back to consciousness, which 
the strong. A child learning his let- ! process required about thrêc hours’ 
ters ought to see the detriment to time, he (Fowle) had said he had at- 
society m letting the unfit prof agate tempted to end his life 1er the reason 
their kind Kill off the feeble-minded that he was tired of living, 
and those who are a burden to the Geo. Trower, ported at the Aurora, 
rest of society as you would kill so testified to Fowle’s having shown 
many rattlesnakes, not because we him a bottle of chloral Sunday even- 
hate them, but because they are ing and to have inquired of fiim as to

the quantity constituting a dose.
- Dr. Alfred Thompson testified as to, 
the condition of Fowle when he first 
saw him, of the incessant work re
quired to bring him out of it alive 
and to the nature of the poison taken.

Corpora, Piper produced two lour- 
Ounce bottles found in Fowle’s room 
both containing chloral, one almost 
full, the other con taining but a few 
drops.

As the prosecution would finish with 
each witness his honor would ask 
Fowle in a loud voice, lie being quite 
hard of hearing, if he had questions 
to ask, his answer in each case being 
“No questions."

Asked if he had any thing to say in 
his own defense he replied with the 
one word “Noth^ng.”,

He was committed withtmti bonds

se

ct having brutally murdered his 
partner at Hootalinqua, was sen
tenced to be hanged and afterward 
had his sentence commuted to life 
imprisonment and is now serving out 

will be taken outside 
for incarceration in the insane asy
lum at New Westminster, leaving to
morrow in charge of Sergeant 
Tweedy. For several months past 
St. Cyr has been queer,’-his insanity 
taking the form of a deep mehmcholy 
which it seemed impossible to shake 
off. Recently he has become violent 
«ad on at least one occasion it was 
necessary to forcibly put him under 
restraint to prevent him doing an in
jury to himself and those about him. 
Seeing the apparent hopelessness ol 
his case and

Ralph
l m8 CONCLUDED

TO TRAVEL
tailing into Lake Itebarge. None «f l 
the States mail will be opened benRt 1 

Five hundred pounds of Dawson til ■ 
Eagle mail will arrive tonight.

There is-a lively sale here for DaWgj 

son papers, alt the Nuggets arriving 
last night having been* seM ont in a 

short time. People are rreri—U) 
calling to read the file kept ty Its 
local ' correspondent I

At request of the, railroad tantm

community. — -
The universal testimony rs that 

Judge Wickersham has been prompt 
and firm in Ms decisions and >«e not 

way, Alaska,.on the 14th August last flinche<1 tee performance of the 
at about 7:30 p. m., and was totally most difficult judicial duties 
wrecked at aboot 2:15 a. m., 15the His -decisions and orders from the 
August, 1901, by contact - with some first p^ve been on the" line of protect- 
some unknown rubs tance (presumably inR vested ri*te and original loca
te, firin' very mtieli submerged), sink- tors and discmiragtng claim jumping 
ing in deep water in less than 20 min- and legal technicalities calculated to 
utes after the collision, and resulting embarrass either labor or capital, 
in the loss of the lives of ’he master People who were at first in doubt 

and 13 passenger# (of and inclined to think, justice was al
most impossible in Alaska are now 
Judge Wickershiin's most 
friends. He has oeen banqueted by 
the bar and by representatives of the 
business community and mine owners 
and workers, and the one universal 
wish in the Cape Nome district is 
that the temporary order transferring 
Judge Wickersham to Nome may be 
made permanent.

Following immediately upon the 
heels of the dispatch of business and 
the straightening of complicated legal 
tangles Judge Wickersham has further 
won the confidence of the community

a
grew was 

Third—That the Islander left Skag-
Alleged Agent of the Yukon Con

spiracy Heard From. x god.
Jas. F. McDonald of the Empire hto 

He 'Vas
Ralph]

leading j 
«mpanji

"Set" thd
ritiamv-i
ready
«tries od 
Hoc shli
post St |
p *1
was ablj
virtuous

au-

the Alaskan prints a graphic Mapunder him.
“Therç are a few men in the de

partment” said the chief, “who are 16 ol the crew 
opposed to me and who are giving me whom two were children), 
all the trouble possible. Matters Fourth—It does not appear iron tie
have now reached a show down and I evidence adduced that the master rea - 
have tendered my resignation, not de- ,zed the imminent danger in hie 
siring to continue as chief of the de- the accident placed the ship, hence the 
partirent unless I can have full con- lack of prompt and resolute means n 
trol of it.” arousing the crew and passengers who

Tiy chief denied that there was any were asleep in the cabins, n placing 
political significance attached to his an officer and crew to rach boat and 
resignation. It has been current ; enforcing the proper quota of passe.- 
rumor that the chief’s resignation has j gers to each -boat. The evidence 
been brought about in furtherance of S clearly shows the capacity of the 
the mayoralty ambitions of his j boats was sufficient to accommodate 
brother-in-law A. D. Williams. Both ! every person on board, but owing to 
the latter and the Chief deny that i y,e improper management and dis- 
tiiere is anything in the story, the i cVpline there was a rush to Tfnrboats 
only ground existing for the îeidgna- ay the last moment, which was be. 
tion being that which is noted above yond the control of the few officers 

What action will be taken by the ; and members of the crew engaged in 
council is as yet unknown. As yet getting the boats into the water, 
no determination on their part has j thereby preventing the rescue of sev-

eral valuable lives.
j Fifth. .While due praise must- he 
j awarded to those officers and crew 
who remained with the ship until she 

j sank under their feet, and for assist
ing so many of the passengers to 

j reach the boats and other available 
of preservation as presented 

Dugas . Again Sits in ! themselves, we cannot ignore the fact 
| that there was an unpardonable lack 
! of appreciation of the existing danger 

Mr. Justice Dugas again sat in j to their fellow passengers shoxyi by
1 those in the boats, regarding the res

ol others, who, lor the want of
__ pportunity, had not been able to

ship leaves tomorrow on a tour of the j ayai, themseives of a chance of board- 
creeks which will last ten nays ot L the boats before thay left the 
two weeks. Judgments were rendered !

view with Captain Lee of the sh 
Columbian, of the heretoI itter lack of proper 

jp joz and handling 
insane patients it has been deciiled b> 
the authorities to send him outside. 
St. Cyr has given his guards but lit
tle trouble until recently. He was al
ways morse and taciturn but per
formed the tasks assigned to him 
without complaint. In the past two 
months there has been a marked 
chage and it is the opinion ol the 
medical experts who have examined 
into his sanity that the cloud upon 
bis brain will last until the relief is

el
ardent the mail carriers to get mtifcl»

down the river. This is done tiitee* 
defense of the delay le the arrival #

“Imails at both ends of the route.
The contractors on the Jut 

Skagway cable has given up all
tempts to repair it this winter jflH^bked 

The Cottage City was due nrigf 

day but has not yet arrived.

the horizon was at mappearance on 
Fort Yukon where he stopped long 
enough to indite and mail the fol
lowing >—

The wit- is*gs
entered the room and found "totness

Fort Yukon, Nov. 7. 
Sir,—Forward any mail that comes 

to the Dawaon postoffice for me to 
Bejjtlfo, Koyukuk river, Alaska, and 
oblige,

Any
16

RUMORED etbrought by death. Heretofore he has 
been deeply religious, reading his 
bible during his spare moments and 
observing strictly all the fasts in the 
church calendar. Lately, however, he 
has lost all interest in that which 
was at one time his main hope and 
consolation and his bible remains un
opened where it was cast aside weeks 
ago. In his eyes there is a vacant, 
glassy stare and the constant brood
ing upon the fact that to all intents 
and purposes he fp dead to the rest 
of the world, that for the îemainder 
of his natural life he must occupy a 
felon’s cell has brought about the 
change which has resulted in his 
transfer from the prison to the asy
lum. Said one of the inspectors to
day

“The cause of St. Cyr becoming in
sane is, I think, due to his constant 
brooding over the fact that lie is a 
life convict with little or no hope 
whatever of securing any' further 
commutation ot 
educated and 
well brought up, but possesses a vio
lent temper which was the means of 
bringing him where he now is. It is 
my opinion that the danse of his in
sanity is due to the constant: brood
ing over his fate."

The crime for which St. Cyr is now 
suffering the penalty was committed 
fourteen months ago. Davis; the 
victhn of" his madness, and another 
man were in the woods cutting tim
ber. St. Cyr approached them and 
in his defense claimed to have over
heard Davis say to his partner that 
he would “get a gun and fix that 
French-------------," he and Davis hav
ing previously had some trouble over 
the timber. St. Cyr returned to his 
cabin, procured his rifle and deliber
ately waylaid his enemy, shooting 
and killing him instantly He was 
brought to Dawson lor trial, found 
guilty of murder in the first degree 
and—sentenced to be hanged. While 
waiting for the sentence to nê" earned 
out he attempted suicide by leaping 
from the berth in his cell striking on 
his head on the floor. Then came 
news of the commutation of his sen
tence by the governor general to life 
imprisonment. He has been confined 
a little over one year since his con
viction.

The prisoner will be token out by 
dog teams run in relays. The team 
leaving here will only go as tar as 
Indian river where a fresh one will be 
taken to the next detachment, and so 
on until Whitehorse is reached

KJ» say____________Yours-xeapeetiyiiy,_______
Hr GRAEHL.

The letter also bears the signature 
of two others, one of whom is an 
absconder, which would indicate that 
the emancipator of the Yukon was 
in good Company.

INDICTM trifles
coettni

interest of economy. Upon mrastipa 
tion he found that one of the court 
commissioners had received an in
come in fees of over $25,060 and only 
about $500 had been turned in to the 
government. The funds had been par
tially absorbed by paying two mem
bers of the commissioners’ 
each $10 a day for rvrtnot clerical ser
vit».
issued an order peremptorily remov
ing the officia, and gave it tq/Mar
shal Richards to serve.

Untiring in his energy 
critics of the new judge are 
bers of the bar and their 
plaint is that he expedite 
in such a manner that the) 
pelled to work too hard, jj 

Claim jumping has beei 
and original locators ha 
the benefit of the dout 
Judge Wickersbam’s reel 

he cisions. The Nome Goto Digger and 
other newspapers in //recent issues 
commend'these deetsiowi and speak » 
the most hopeful terms of the eflect 
this is sure to have upon the develop
ment of the district and the estab
lishment of its permanent prosperity
Capital is no longer afraid to Invest . _ ..I.L.. .Jr» „„

fui teat it will be deprived ol itsrights by receiverships or litigation ^ “Lv wl S 
that will tie up its rarutngsf—Ta- Uag‘‘*h ««“A they wish to*
com. Hew*. „ *,or* *°,n* W

for there are a good many B
accents, and the Cansdtsn * «# 
after the best English style isd 
m danger of getting wrecked « 
rocks of mere cockney usu titi 
vincialisms He or she must set 

"found the Oxford accent with# 
the smart set, else else the » 
speech will betray the mère Ml 
It is a serious business this *•

Alaska Grand Jury After OamMM 

and Bawdy Houses:

Juneau, Dec. », via Skagway, DW.
11.—It is rumored that the United -1|*tit 
States grand jury now-in uwiiee*» §*om 

will indict the keeper ot every 
ling and bawdy house in 
every violator ol the Sabbath l 

This is in accordance with in*
Lions stated by Distrtst Judge ill#

m hi
mai
creafultroublesome to have around you.

I believe the time will come when 
society will see the benefit of ex
terminating the weak 
means. To be sure, under the pres
ent regime, it is impracticable, for 
who is to judge the weak and the fit 
from the strong and the unfit ’

The occasion of these remarks was 
a lecture on pâturai selection, in 
which Professor/ Powers showed that 
society had as/yet refrained from ex
ercising any control ovejr the pedi
gree of the ' human race He said 
that nature /formerly weeded out the 
unfit, but now life is made so much 
easier that/a much larger percentage 
of those who are a burjeo to the bet
ter elemenjt of society are helped to 
live.

.War-used to kill off the weak 4n 
long campaigns and exposure, he said, 
but now, on the contrary, war acte 
in exterminating the strong and those 
most valuable to rociety.

been reached.
I

familyWILL MOVE 
. TO KOYUKUK

by artificial U DOME NTS 
RENDEREDEL *Judge Wickersham at once

en
noi i

dmeans \Jm only 
we raem- 
fnlv corn- 

business 
are com-

Several Dawson Sporting^ Men 

Will Strike New Camp.
Forced out of business in Dawson 

by law, a number of sporting men are 
contemplating locating in the Koyu
kuk in the spring, their intention 
being to open gain hi ing houses there, 
where the laws wink at infractions 
and where “de teilin’ " is the limit, 

sentence. He is well1 one Dawson pioneer will leave next 
1 should judge was weei, jor jqew ylork, returning and go

ing on to Koyukuk over the ice in 
February. While a gambling* house 
would not probably be a lucrative 
enterprise there now, a heavy spring 
rush to that country is anticipated 
and those who go in on the ice and 
snow-- Will be prepared to entertain 
the rush when it arrives.

I Justice

vChambers This Morning.
I H*yThe Duka’s ( ngltah. _____

The question of the Duka’a BnM | ’ 
is still attracting 
Canadian press, and the "hurt*

chambers this morning, probably for ; 
the last time this year, as his lord-,

w
■ mated
,1 M tdiscouraged 

; oeen given 
in ail of 

t Nome de

an ii
style ol talk which an nmM# 
choose to adopt is coining in M*# 
general and wholesome condeaMMl 
The Toronto World satirises the Criflb 
diaM who strive to acquire an .H 
l lab-accent, and , commenting on #■ 
the Toronto Stilt says that th« Biff

Md,
, ship's side.

in the case ot McKay vs. Marchbanks | Slxth_Whilst /admitting that t 
and Macaulay Bros. vs. the V. Y. T., v , wa5 generally navigated ii a 
Co. In the first named judgment was carefaL roanner, we find that no spe- 
given plaintiff lor the amount ot lum- ci^ lnFtrucUons had been issued by 
ber delivered and used in the construe- ^ master t0 the pilot, or person in 
tion of the road house and costs, the chMgB Q, the deck when he left the 
lien being disnuseed. Final judgment bnd relating to the navigation or 
is reserved pending the reeult of the [|( the vessel in the event oi
action of March bank against McKay. | (aU jn wlth floating ice-wbreb 

The ■dg.rent in the case ol Ma- wag M)t unexpect»d in the locality 
catrlay Bros. vs. the V. Y. V. Co. lbtou^ which the ship was passing, 
brings to an end an action that dates w< ü)ink that Pllot i,Blanc is open 
back to ’99. The defendant company . ^ œnsu„ ,(or his utloD m keeping 
was at that time engaged is a com- ^ ^ (uU speed_at the rate of 
mon carrier in the transportation of, u knots an hour_a,ter having
merchandise from Hen nett to Dawson. ,
Late in the fall of ’99 the plaintiffs j 
contracted with one Benson, who by i 
the judgment is found to be but a 
servant of the defendant company, 
for tiw freighting down the river of a 
cargo of goods. The «cow fa.’ed to 
reach Dawson that fall, being frozen 
in at a point about 114 miles above 
the city. D was alleged that many 
ot the goods were destroyed and those 
which did arrive the following spring 
were greatly damaged. Plaintiffs 
sued for the value ol the cargo, mak
ing Benson party to the action. The 
latter set up that he had not bee# 
paid for his services in bringing the 
cargo down and attempted to file a 
lien upon the goods in the amount he 
alleged was due him. His lordship 
finds the value of the entire invoice of

'W«

to await the criminal session of the 
nexf territorial court. * H

the thing is that the CaaaMMRl
so strive rarely If ever euoa 
the course of five minutes’

By Main Strength.
Mr. Jowdêrs looked gloomily at the 

letter to which he had just painfully 
affixed his signature and then cast a 
dubious glance at his wife.

“Do you want to just run this over 
before I send it to ton James?” he

<

«•bon

ANOTHER
VOLUNTEER

r

Cariboo District.
Ashcroft, B. C., Nov. 2.—The new 

strike of gold on Eureka creek in the 
Hôksefly district of Cariboo still con
tinues to attract general attention 
While there has been the usual am
ount of exaggeration concerning the 
richness ot the claims there can be no 
doubt whatever that the property is 
extremely rioa, but everything in 
sight,has already ueen stoked.

This information came in today In 
a letter from Mr. P. H. Fraser, a 
well-known miner, foreman of the 
Miocene Gravel Mining Company, who 
was one of the first to stoke on 
Eureka. Writing from Harper’s 
camp under date of October 21 he 
says :

"I have just returned with three 
others from the new find on Eureka 
creek. This creek is very rich but it 
is all stoked now. There are, no 
doubt, other good creeks, but It is so 
difficult to get in there now that it 
is simply madness to try it before 
next Juhe. "

“I don’t think It possible tor 
those going in now to get there be
fore snow falls, when it will he no 
use as it snows six to eight leet up 
there.”

The latest anthoritive statement 
from Harper's camp, on October 29, 
says that no one has come out from 
the new find for the last ten days and 
at that date very little snow had 
fallen. ,

It is almost certain that the storm 
which struck Ashcroft Thursday night 
first visited the Qariboo country, as 

The finest of office stationery may |t came from the north, 
be secured at the Nugget printery at 
reasonable prices

at
til

inquired, and when Mrs J owders 
shook her head he hastily folded the 
sheet, which bore the marks of hours 
of toil, and thurst it into an envelope 
which he sealed with trembling-'expe- 

its riftion and then leaned back in his 
chair with an air of relief.

“I was aieard you’d want to read 
it, and then most likely ’twould be 
all to do over again, mother, like the 
last one,” he said, “but I’m glad 
James wrote he didn’t mind a word 

There’s

Captain Bennett Tenders HU 

Services for South Africa

Mining Deal.

Editor Nugget 
As a matter of news tot your valu

able paper I desire to state that a 
mining- deal of considerable import
ance has just 
Conglomerate (juartz Claims on In
dian river. The large holdings of 
John Prosser have been purchased by 
Valentine Uho, whom it is said is 
the representative of a large eastern 
mining syndicate. The consideration 
has not as yet hew made public, but 
judging from the smite that decorates 
the fair face of our friend **rutsw we 
conclude it to have been highly satis
factory. The transaction has mous
ed considerable interest in properties 
of the afoteanid district.

seen floating ice some ten minutes be
fore the accident.

Wp would also condemn the custom, 
apparently in vogue in Coast waters, 
in leaving the bridge of any steamer 
at night, especially a passeager 
steamer, in charge of one officer.

We also find that there is no, proof 
or evidence before us that the lose of 

: the Islander was due to the intem
perance of the master ar others

(Signed)

There is a chance that the Civil 
Service hockey^ team may lose 
captain, one ol the best players in 
the city, and the gold commissioner’s 
office one ol its most trusted em-

I
<

consuma ted m

ployees L. U. Hcncett, who is n 
oi thé wicketsrharge of one 

where the certificates ol work are should not be enteredI:
and with the expectation MB 
task can he mastered is I 
months

“The World," says ths j 
“speaks of the accent of tiw e*

misspelled here and there, 
some things I can do, but 1 never 
could seem to get a good purchase on

filed, wired, last week the offer of-his 
services for the South African war

i K
JAS. GAUDIN, 

Commissioner. 
J. A. THOMPSON, 
JOHN G. COX,

Assessors.

and is hourly expecting a reply. Mr.
Bennett is a graduate ol the Royal M astern of spelling, some way.

“As I view it,” continued Mt. JowMilitary college of the £lass of ’97, 
being a classmate of Lieutenant

.Me came to the Yukon In ’98 *>Y ,h* looks 5*ou can
the field force, holding the rank !P*» by the sound. Them 1 can most

gen’ally manage, but when you come 
to spelling by judgment and main 
strength my chances are about as slim 
as they make ’em.’’—Ex.

ders, “there’s some words you can Canadian as not dtfteriM
of the educated Engl n*man. 1 
this an error? Is not sn «* 
Canadian easily sired up 
as either an Americas or s d# 
The fact is there is no i 
n distinctive Canadies 
Nova Ncotien does not i

Tobin 
with
oi captain. When the soldiers wjre 
withdrawn the captain accepted his 
discharge and became attached to the 
staff of the gold commissioner ’s office 
where he has been ever since. There 
is no more popular man in the service 
than Captain Benne’t and bis many 
friends will greatly regret his depart
ure for a scene so remote in the «vent 
of the offer oi his sei vices being ac
cepted

HOTEL ARRIVALS. B. C. C.
Regina Hotel : — Oscar Nelson, 

goods in 1900 it delivered per contract 1 Grand Forks; Lewis P. Anderson. Do- 
in Dawson to be $7531. TTie value ol minion; H. S. Dnlgliest. Grand 
such as were delivered the following Forks, 
spring is $2891. Judgment was *1- ' Hotel F-i 
lowed plaintiffs in the sum of $4648, above Hunker, 8. Mathewson. Sul- 
being the difference, from which a pbur; R. E. ’Warren, Hunker, -Uus 
credit of $1343 is due the defendant ..Peterson, French Hillp N Belter, 
company as freight, leaving a net hal- Daw*»; J. MeGandtess, Bear, Thee: 
ance in favor of plaintiffs of $3304. Johnson, Lest Chance; N. A. Fita- 
The lien of Benson was not sustained get aid, Dawson, 
and though not so expressed in the 
judgment he will have to fi?ok to the 

* defendant company for tbg. m mey due 
. him for sen-tees rendered’. >

Cwrikag Ctah.

The Curling Club Will jtave its first 
meet this evening at the rink at the 
Nv C. Co. dock. Skips for the sea
son have been chosen as follows :

Crack Players Coming.
The police hockey team will shortly 

receive the addition of three new 
players who in the east possess an 
enviable reputation as crackajack 
players. They left Whitehorse several 
days ago and are expected .to arrive 
in time to participate in the Or** 
game with the civil service team.

Ontario man. A Scoti-h-Ce 
sure to acquire from hi* 
flavor of the^Dorte, white ft 
dians like Edward sod S. 
have a decided Hibernian tea 
of us, however, in this 
da use ouf noses and tta« 
and out chests leas than do 
men in the mother isles; l

Com. Ross, H. McKinnon, W. D 
Bruce, F. Q, Crisp, R. M. Dettes, W. 
G. Hovffiton. Dr. McFsriane L. B. 
Young, Dr. Rich ardson, D. O. Stew
art, Dr. Norquay, R. MOncrief 

Radi ol the above will select Mis 
<-wn team and an interest.ing tourna- 
ment will follow, games being played 
at short intervals throughont the 
winter.

AVomeys at Lew.
It B. O'Dell, until recently clerk ot 

the gold commissioner’s court, and A. 
J. MacFarlane, a well known mining 
broker, are to apjiear for their final 
examinations the 23rd instant, they 
having studied assiduously tor admit
tance to the bar Both students at 
law are articled to Win. Thornburn,

Liberal Club Meets.
EMPIRE.The Liberal Club held a social 

Pioneer hall yesterday „„ voices . harper and 
musical than these of nsl 
If it is a detect, it is ore 
fleuit to remedy for its c 
the dryness of the cil

L. Roy Je. Dan Miller, D. Jones, 
Bonanza;, J. W. Kennédy, C. M. 
Banns, Hunker; W. Murray, Eureka; 
Mrs. Geo. A. Cameron, Otto Strobe!, 
E. A. Williams, city.

meeting
evening which by those permitted to 
gather within the sacred portals was 
said to be- very enjoyable. Fhort 
speeches were tirade’bÿ. a number ol.Tickets, $5a couple, including supper. Clothing cleaned, pressed, dyed and 
the faithful and the evening >as Op sale at Rudy’s drug store and Dr. repaired—both men and women's.—R. 
passed very pleasantly, Edward’s office {. GOLDBERG, tailor for Herphhetg.

T^ie Arctic Brotherhood will give 
dance on Friday evening, Dec. 13 
starting promptly at 9 o’clock.

Toys of all descriptions at Oaa- 
dolfo’s.KeRy * ‘Co., Leading Druggists We fit gisrereGlace fruits at Oatidolo'if/
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THE SEMUWEEKLV KLONDIKE NUOdfeT: DAWSON, V. T.
-

: iif the well lor £ÏO,UOO» The the deeds were left with him, and, cu
riously enough, among the papers 
were the receipts Ipr rent lor a great 

into the pockets of Messrs. Hyde and many years past. During the night 
Egbert and a substantial sum into 
those of the dreamer.—Ex

If! ♦*♦*♦**<•***♦♦**♦***#****♦*****,

I Dawson Hardware Co.,LM'
S / is the Place to Buy Your Fittings.

■ s. i
singular but fortunate dream put con
siderably more than a million pounds

:
' -iWe therefore Invite every poet In the 

territory in whom the divide spark 
has been planted to call upon the 

mb- muse and coin pete for the prize.
‘ Please note the following conditions:

(1) . The pong is to contain Are 
and books stanxas.

(2) . No limitation is to be‘placed 
as to the metre or length of the 
Treses.

(*)• Manuscripts signed with nom 
de plume and accompanied by sealed 
envelope containing real name and 
nom de plume must be received et 

which this office not later than December 
Mth.

A competent committee of judges 
will be selected to decide upon the 
merits of the verses submitted and 
the award will be made in accordance 
with their decision.

Everyone who desires may compete 
and we hope that a lively interest in 
the contest will be awakened.

the old ^entier suddenly died.
The executors made some inquiries 

respecting this particular house, but 
were told they were in error in sup
posing it belonged to the estate of 
the deceased. If they thought they 
wèrei not mistaken, would they pro
duce’1 some proof of their claim’ 
Nothing could be found and the mat
ter dropped, and the lucky owner 
"acquired” a valuable piece of prop
erty—Ex.

PÜ);
This Many Who Have Floated to For

tune on Oil. LljVtS ARE COMPLETE IN ALL SIZES. •
ptfy ia 8 inch. Steam-Hose 4 to 2 inch. 

Giant Powder Caps and Fuse.

Store, Second Ave. _ Phene 38. Tie Shop, 4th St. A 3rd Are.

and prosperity
ifant takes the
has been celebrated the world over by 
newspapers and 
even, have

__ || lions of its wonuerrui ncnness.
M But its praises have never yet been

tot to music.

OUR
Steam PiPeople Who Steal Houses.

■ In December of 1898 an enterprising 
gentleman received a sentence of 12

Rockefeller Stands at theHead of List 
But There Are Many Others Who 
Have Made Fortunes.

months’ imprisonment for stealing 
two houses In the north ol London! 
Finding there was no- one in charge, 
he calmly erected a boarding round 
and. then razed them to the ground. 
The law bad never anticipated such 
and he could not be indicted. Steal
ing the bricks, however, camé “wito
rn the Act,” and it was for doing this 
he retired at Her Majesty's expense.

The gentle art of purloining houses 
is hot

-mto descrip-

Send a copy of Goetxmaa’i Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price 1S.50.

The Nuggqt’s stock of job printing 
tenais is the' best that ever came 
Dawson.

“There are1 more millions in oil 
than have ever been got out of all 
the world’s gold mines,” is toe start
ling assertion of Mr. John Rockefel
ler, who certainly knows more about 
the financial possibilities of oil than 
any other man living, and who owes 
probably £40,060,000 oT Ms colossal 
fortune to this source.

At a time when hundreds o( 
are floating to fortunes on oil it may 
be interesting to recall some of the 
early romances of this million-mak
ing industry.

Half a century ago a Arm oLNpw 
York druggists had discovered the 
medicinal virtues of certain mineral 
oil they found floating on the surface 
of a spring in Pennsylvania, which 
they used in toe manufacture' of a 
wonderful preparation known 
“Mustang Liniment,” but it was not 
until 1858, when the drug company 
had sojd the property on which the 
spring was, that the world awoke 
suddenly to discover the labulous 
riches that lay hidden In the oil-de
posit» of Pennsylvania.

It was Colonel Drake who first 
tapped this inexhaustible reservoir of 
wealth when, in July, 1859, he rut 
down the first drill, and after reach
ing^ a depth of 70 feet was astounded 
and delighted to see the oil gushing 

, Vancouver, B. v*:, Nov. 5.—The to- forth at the rate of hundreds of in
vention of Captain Powers of this rels a day, every barrel cf which 
to utilize the speed of a vessel represented ,$24. 
tbrou -h the water to generate elec
tric power, seems to be going abeg- 
ging. À lay mind is convinced when 
talking to Capt. Powers that he has 
something to show the world that 
will m^ke them stare. On the other 
hand, although many engineers have 
spoken approvingly of the invention, 
others have turned it down. Capt.
Powers, however, is quite fair in the 
matter. He challenges any one in 
America to prove that his invention 
is net right.

The following is a description of 
the invention in his c n words:

t wIt is for the purpose of remedying 
this oversight that the Nugget makes 
its present

We desire to publish
Pi

“Maple Leaf" is to the Dominion,
». iB

One Way of Stopping the Question.
“Hot day," said a stout rnan to a 

fellow passenger in a crowded omni-a Wg 

n what
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINESbus.

will THE ORB 6 TOKBY CO., Ltd.' “Eh Î" said toe other.
‘•Hot day," said the first-, someth

ing louder.
“Excuse me, I’m somewhat deal 

and hardly caught your meaning.
What did you say ?”

“I say it’s a hot day!” shouted 
the fat man, getting red in the face V. 
as everyone m the omnibus looked up.

‘«Ah, yes; how much must yoti 
pay ? Three-pence is the fare.”

Whereupon the corpulent individual q ’ 
said some strong words under his 3- 
breath and got out of the r hide.

“Yes," said the deaf uan, gently, dj 
addressing the other 
“that’s the tenth

-«rji
l so uncommon as may be sup

posed, although they are not usually 
stolen with a view of carting them 
away. The writer remembers hearing 
of a house which for years had stood 
empty. The widows were black with 
dirt, and the entrance gate was 
choked with rank weeds People used 
to pass it with awe, for folk said it 
was haunted ->

One fine day, however, » gentleman 
arrived, pushed open the door, and 
entered it with

x Cslnf Into effect Mot. 11, l«l -Week Day. Only.
: §Kiijt?SB^l,CAK,B00.vll'c-rmMV-dIp m attS

58ft -•
D« -sou and Grand Fortes at ♦ *. m. end S p. m.

what «, United
States, and what “God Save toe 
King” er-*‘"Rule Hrittania” are to
GreaT"BnTam/"

men
- mom •*-_*IL STAQCS LEAVE OFFICE M. C. CO. BUILBISO.

WAtche. Kt by departure and arrival of Our stagne.The prize of fifty dollars will be 
ofleted for the words only The mu
sic will be cared for later on.

ifffrecrmemiHMiiCICC<IC8CSCC«l84em8884

*essessese»ei«it«sis<*g FULL UNE CHOKE BRANDS -
y Hay and Oats For Sale $ Wines, Liquors & Cigars

i Ievery appearance of 
possession. In a few hours painters, 
plasterers, and decorators were busy 
at work, and in three months hr- 
moved in with his family.

Personally, the writer* believes the 
house was “annexed,” and ~ thtft the 
deeds and papers relating to it lie 
hidden away in some dusty corner of 
the Inns of Chancery, buried in dust 
and forgotten. 
nobody’s business to dispute posses
sion with the new comer, and nobody 
did—and most likely nobody 
will.

CHISHOLM’S SALOON.
DAWSON WAIEHOUSE CO., Ï«as passengers, 

man Within* an 
hour that's told me it was a-h# 
day."

toe theft on the unhappy cashier and 
dragging that unhappy individual to 
* desolate island was another style 
of villainy at which I excelled. 
Shutting people in tight cellars and 
turning the water in on them was a 
practice from which I derived intense 
Aatÿùgotion and a good salary.

"And yet I was not wholly bad. 
More than once, after lashing the life 
out of Uncle Tom, J have disappeared 
behind the--scenes and fed little Eva 

SO to 100 Persons on chewing gum and candy while 
listening to the moans of my victim. 
Not infrequently have I suffered more 
actual pain than the highly respected 

E. Cummings, the popular people enmeshed in toe web of my 
man of the Bittner stock diabolical plot». One such occasion 

F* i»-*ot-y»t ti years old, that I particularly -remember arrived
one night when I- was led manacled 
into the drawing-room in toe last act 
after being confronted by the widow 
whose husband I had murdered in the 

■Rodders. It was only by the va’n- attempt 6b marry fhe lady nry- 
strenuous effort and the sacrifice 

1 a lucrative engagement that he 
W able to reform and become a 
itfeous hero.

look hack at that period of my 
Sir with remorse,” said Mr. Cum- 
Wm yesterday to a Herald reporter 
pt still I cannot help reeling a 
nM pride in my criminal record.
■K f believe, bas bien seldom 
«aaled. During jny six years ol 
bainy I have killed nq less than 
■48 men, Women and children, and 
tele exactly 617,398,235.02 in cash, 
k say nothing ol Wads, wills, price- u 
Ids gems, guMjpiriex 4»d other 
trifles ot that sort. For six years 1 
continued my mad career of crime.
Tin police were nowerless to check it.
Six nigMs Jn a week and at toe twd 
hatlaqre / made strenuous and 
«sful efforts to exhaust toe penal 
ppg;; plvery oonceivalbc crime lioru 
HA’ larceny up to bank robbery,
UK homicide down to child beating,
Iftlpd my nightly amusements. 1 
Ireerytoing wicked but bite peo- 
K hot that mj* bloodthirsty nature 
lofted at that form of felony, but 
gWe playrights, for some reason,
MM to giving the stage villain op- jo 
NÉbities for mayhem.
W lines consisted chiefly of 
Mia !’ ‘Revenge,’ with a roll ‘A 
Mu will come,'

fD I! CRIME villainy and faithfully kept to my 
pledge never to play another villain 
again.”—Los Angeles Herald.

t t
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Regina Rotel... $
3. ». HllHee, Prep, ml mer. %

« WARM AND COLD STORAGE J 
♦g*******************Î

*

TO DEVELOP 
ELECTRICITY

“I found but toe cost of those 
roses,” said toe girl with toe real 
blond hair, “but I can’t say that the 
information has done me any good.”

“No ?” said the other girl.
“No, not a btt. If at that price 

they were more than he could afford, 
there is no use to think of marrying 
him, and if they were not more than 
he could aflord he does not love me."

timings. Local Actor 
lered Thousands.

PATRONS OF THE
But, there, it was : e Dawson’s” Leading Hotel

«-

t Bay City Market t American and European Plan. 
Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- , . 
fitted Throughout—All Modern 
Improvement». Rooma and board 
Dy the day, week or month.---- —

A Great Scheme Formulated by 
Captain Powers.

r Are supplied with meat* which for 
à taste and nutrition are not equalled by 
^ any other market In this country. Try \ 
f uvand prove this assertion. f

:everYears of His Life He

Another curious incident 
told the writer. A certain gentleman 
had fdr years been tenant of a house 
in the west, of London, the landlord 

The news of his good fortune spread- which was an old miserly man who 
all over the country with the rapidity never 
of lightning, and the oil fever began 
to run riot in the veins of thousands.
Men Who haxi scarcely a penny in the 
world

was onceStrangled Babes.
: ABOYSUVT A CO., 2ad Are. «d Y#t SL Dew*A 4The Difference—Pater : “You, are 

very forward, sir* In my day the
toTuJl””” W*“*d**Ui**wa****** ♦♦♦H99M9MMMM8employed a lawyer__if the ex.

pense could be avoided. With inceas- 
inS years the owner developed a ma
nia for hoarding up gold, and the ten
ant proposed to buy'the property.

To satisfy the would-be purcahser

V
«ring six pears of successful 
«-stage villainy—he has al- 
itained his young life with a 
>! crimes at which the imagina-

: pacific 
I Coast 
/Steamship

... Rochester Bar...“Yes, and now he 
waits until he’s asked not to call.”

Young Man :

found themselves potential 
millionaires in a day; and land which 
one day could scarcely find a pur- 
ohaser at a pound an acre could 
scarcely be bought toe next for as 
much gold as would pave it.

One of toe pioneer millionaires of 
Oil. Creek was Jim Sherman, 
had a lease of a few barren acres 
known as Foster’s Farm, 
for an eighth share of the profits he 
purchased an engine and began to 
sink a well for the oil which he 
convinced was to be found under hisi 
land; but his smalt capital 
hausted before any trace <-f the oil

Daring the Holiday 
in addition to the usual 

good 15c drieki I 
will sell

season.Job Printing at Nugget office. <.£ _j Lsell. When toe policeman a-tempted 
to remove the handcuffs, the key, be
ing rusty, broke off in toe lock with 
only a blacksmith and a three-corner
ed file to give me hope of ultimate 
release. And the worst of it was I 
never had a chance to profit by my 
crimes, was never allowed when I 
made a rich haul in the middle of toe 
play, to abscound with my ill-gotten 
gains. The playwright always kept 
me hanging around the scene of my 
crimes ready for the trouble that al
ways overtook me in toe last act. I

and
< > PerBARGAINS IN RUGS i K:

I: Co. f ,™ATo' Bottle.
I who

,, *■ Affords a Complete
< > Coastwise service,
11 Covering

THE CELEBRATED!n return
“Give a vessel passing through the 

water at ten knots an hour or seven
teen leet per second, or 1013 feet per 
minute She has a certain pressure 
on her bow and a small suction aft 
Cut two holes in her at either end 
and place therein tubes as far in the

< 1See our window full of
Hoig & Hoig Scotch Whiskyi: Alaska, Washington 

California, 
Oregon and Mexico.

::™ ------------------- ------------- ü
i k Our boats are manned by the * * 
$ most skillful navigators. ^ ’

the Rule .... < ►

..Manchurian Goat Rugs..was
------- ALSO-------*vaa ex-■ (Size 3x6 feet)

GOLDEN LEON RYE

-a. $2.58
was seen. Only $3.00 Edch !GET ONE

BefcreThey Arc All Ow*.- fa vain he afferod a -sixteenth inter
est in his well for £40, 
offer he received was £12 and a shot
gun, , which he accepted, selling the 
gun tor £3. 
exhausted he sold another sixteenth 
share in exchange for a horse, wnich 
be sold for $20, and bad just reacltod 
toe end of his tether again when, to 
his, delight, toe we,l began spouting 
at the rate of 1,500 barrels a day.

For two years the well continued 
flowing, yielding more than 3,000,000 
barrels of-oil, which sold at an 
age price ol $4 a barrel. Thus/ dur
ing two jeags. alone, toe lucky/ Sher
man and his partners realized £1 
600,000, the owner of the lior.se re
ceiving £100,000 for his bargain and 
the owner ol the gun getting back 
more than 33,000 tines it Value.

Another pioneer of the early sixties 
was Jim Tare, a teamster/ who 
ed a few acres in toe oil-district. He 
offered to sell his farm to 
ployers for a sum of £500, 
his offer was refused

and considered myself lucky when I 
was sent to a felon's cell for life I 
have been shot, drowned, crushed, 
thrown over precipices and lynched. 
I have jumped from the fourth story 
window only to be saturated with 
lead by the hero and his friends be
fore striking the ground. Once toe 
hero chased me up a tree and would 
have shop me,- only toe property boy 
forgot to load his pistol. But I 
couldn’t come out of the tree without 
spoiling the play, so I guess I starv
ed to death that time.

“Ano/her drawback

The bestthey could be utilized for wing keel
sons and make .ends flush, with outer 
plating and allow the water to pass 
freely through the open tubes, aided 
as it would be by the suction of've 
propeller; it would pass at about toe 
rate of speed of the vessel itself. The 
friction in toe tubes would be over
come by the suction.

“Then stop the tubes in the middle. 
The tubes being tilled by a solid body 
of water which would form a cushion 
at the bow, while the water on the 
outside being unable to enter would 
follow the outline ol the vessel and

ri Bottle.IN. C. Co ;l|Hiving « large stock of liquors os
bend I propose to give the public a
cheap bay

When this money was 4 > fi > All Steemers Carry Both * *
Freight and Passengers < >

sue-

«LUE BAUD. Pra»Dee.
ited

j HICKS & THOMPSON, Props, j
FLANNERY/ HOTEL J

first Class A

Send Outaver-

; Hicks & TboBpsee STAGE LINE
HUNKER AND DOMINION 

TIME TABLE /

• Ushi n—iry Mitel ».-00 / m.

• l-seves Cerito** Met cl 8:31) fi.
Arrive Dew

Frrighteig te All

the full en- 
oT my career Was the open 

They 
on the stage 
toe stage en- 
to come out

would therefore offer little resistance 
to the onward motion. Now open toe 
tubes and allow the watee to pass 
through onto a turbin or other water 
wheel in the tubes at the lull velocity 
that could be produced by the passage 
ol the vessel through the water. (The 
pressure of the bow plates thrown on 
the turbine.) The wheel must rotate 
with great velocity and being con
nected with a gen

' •hal of tiie gallery/ boys. 
wouU)' not only hiss 
but to>uld hang aro 
tran/e waiting for 
thay they might ha' 
tunity of expressing/their disapproba
tion of me. ‘Dat’s/him !* ‘Dat’a. de 

! ’ (He’s de gtiy what choked de 
oW woman and flinched de bonds ! ’ 
‘I’d like to punch / bis head.’ I could 

like that whenever

*

A
*

Warm, Comfortable end Finely • 
Finished Knotes. Wboleeome, • 
Well Cooked “c-‘- 9

BBBB BOARD BY Day OR MONTH.
i

4.-00 p. m.

■ etc., and I nearly 
jjfTny teeth by constantly grit- 
iHWn. I passed my life with 
Hjtt ships with all liands on 
Kfnbbfag defenseless widows of 
g*Btes and stealing valuable 
■pith large red seals on them 
Mpied old gentlemen; sending 
^Hfresses to the lunatic asy- 
MB poisoning innocent babes; 
■B brown-eyed heroes to the 
SB#' distraction; setting fire to 
P(l» ol the beautiful factory girl 
Wpsed to marry me, {hopping 
W tailroap bridges and slabbing 
|P. who were looking the other 
I kt the time; but train-wrecking 
Ites mwder ol a faithful old 
HRBtin was perhaps my favorite 
Nt°*t habitual crime. So faito- 
! .P* I ® this branch of

e 3:00 p. m.another oppor-
a 4Pown-

«1
j 4P Christmas

Present
his em- 

and when 
1 to drill

for oil himself, and witofli a few days 
the well was producing jt the rate of 
2,000 barrels a day, 
enue being at least fohr times the 
sum which Tare had been, willing to 
toll his farm for.

t >»♦'II

Win High- Giftss, 
Honest Goods. :

4Peratwr would pro
duce electricity The electricity thus 
produced would not be applied directe 
ly^ but would be stored and taken 
from here to any machine required.

“According to books- on turbines, 
water at a speed of ten knots or sev
enteen feet persecond would pass 796 
cubic feet of water through a 12-inch 
tube in a minute, and a turbine of 
the same diameter would also pass 
792 cubic ieet of water, giving 622 
revolutions, 17 horse power and a 
pressure equal to 60 feet head. It 
simply becomes a question of increas
ed size of pipes and speed to produce 
the power of a Niagara, 
data is given for one tube and as two 
are required, one on each side ol the 
ship, the power would be doubled. 
The momentum of a vessel under full 
steam must be considered and the

»hear then whi 
Wy caught sight/of me.
/ “I finally bet 
Stage villainy, 
satiated with ct 
wondered if 1-: 
of doing better work, 
to reform, and j my promotion to the 
position of skage

/*4P >
♦4Pme very weary ot 

artly because I was 
ne, partly because I 
ight not be capable 

I determined

day’s rev-
4p j Clothing4P Csps. &ioccislns tiff

furnishing Goods.
it id 4PAnother team driver, called Farrell, toi 

was equally fortunate. With his V 
savings ol £40 he purchased an J * 
eighth interest in toe Foster Farm, w1 
before toe Sherman wçll made it the ** : 
most valuable piece of land almost in iffl 
the world. Within a short time Far- A, 
rell was makin an income of over J 
£140,000 a year from royalties from V1 
wells put down on his land; bût the 41 
m<mey which came so easily was 41 
squandered recklessly, and, like many g 1 
ol his fellows, he died a pauper.

Perhaps the most romantic story in 
connection with nil fortunes Is that

. . - of the “Coquette” Well. The brothervessels weight. It must be also res Q[ ^ supeim„ndellt 0, ^ JIvdeaIld
oiembered that it Is not the motion E#x,t was 0» the pointy
ol toe water m the tubes that gene- hl8 [ortMM ^ oll^ount,
rates the power but the «*d or on- wben ^ dreamed a sU dreJ

v«*el He was pursued by an Ilian, aimed
the tubes through the water. with a tomahawk, and was oh toe

“Water issuing from a nozzle one point ^ to.g orvtmtam and UUed | 
and one-half inches in dianwtei at the when . b^ut^fui girl aW*arrd my9. 
rate of 1000 leet per minute would. toiousl). and M mys„rlousl- van_ 
gavenforce enough to kill a man at iabed haJlding hmi a rlfle witil
100 feet As ten kuot-s represents a which he promptly shot the Indian; ' 
speed or flow of wâter of 1013 feet Wle 4 his very feet a fountain of 
per minute, such an amount of water oil gu9hed forth ^ flooded ^ ! 
thrown into a turbine must produce a jand
large amount of powyr. The claim is when he reached the Hyde and Eg- < 
that the power is taken alone from bert Farm and was being conducted 11 
the weight and momentum ol toe ves- 0TK it by his brother, toe superin-l,
**•’’ tendent, he suddenly exclaimed, “It

Capt. Powers has taken out a pat- js toe very spot, toe very spot ! ’ He j 
ent for his invention in toe United told his brother ol bis strange dream ’
States but not in Canada. Several and pointed out the exact spot from 1 
engineers of prominence here have pro- j which the oil gushed. At his ur^nt 
nouncëd Capt. Powers’ scheme leas- request a well was sunk at this 
ible but no money has been forthcom- spot, and within a few hours : the to
ing for the purpose Of making a thor- “Coquette" Well, as it was christen- 2 Î . — . ■ —

jjfc'teas yieWflig 2,«o« barrels a day. 1 1 l\l f) lA# Hà Q K|| Atoi
So rich, in lact, was toe well that V mil IN/ VV sp £mm m \mS a a a a rV 

Toys ot all descriptions at Gan- niter its proprietors had divided a 1 1 -, - Y^i
miUion dollars they sold a twelfth

j Sargent & Rinska— * manager gave me 
the opportunity. I cast inyselt for 
the part ot the virtuous hero (in a 
many-oaped overcoat and steeple- 
crowned high bat) ol an Irish drama, 

my voca- When my sucoesaor was badgering the 
that the stage locomotive would miserable widow in her little ‘she- 
Akto to go to the round house been’ f appeared, twisted the coward- 
ptks, while 1 had to fall back ly, heartless scoundrel into a hard 
Hi beating in order to retain knot and threw him out uf doors, 
ft *Vor The worst of it was whereupon the widow exclaimed, ‘Sir, 
* faithful old switchman and to whom am I indebted tor 'this de- 
Efjwe mates, yet during a liverance V ‘Madam, I am an Am- 
I* three weeks I butchered him ericas,1 replied I, throwing cut " my 
Nhr times, eighteen-jeumings chest and looking as heroic as poe- 
■ matinees. You see we rail sible, but a deathly chill fell upon 
Wlroad dramas in succession, tiro audience. Not one band ol ap- 
jj* the railroad employee was plause disturbed the performance un- 
P Ult'n I maliciously and til I added, ‘An Irish-American is 
K; threw two trainloads of always ready to assist ;iie down- 

|pto a rooky gorge 3ftfi0 feet troddee and oppressed.’ That diplo- 
heto got left at toe last ma tic stroke and hyphen tided over 

Ktad the slaughter went to toe difficulty for the time being, but 
arrived with .some po- it was plainly evident that toe audi- 

R time to capture me The enoe would not let me reform and toe 
cast was changed at once. The next 
night I set fire to the ’shebeen,’ 
banged the widow over the bead with 
an axe, and made the hit of my life. 
That one experience came near to 
blasting .all my Lopes ol a better life. 

Hj|*wr tiro manager ot the theatre 
in exercising an evR nor tiro audience would have me as a 

dissolute onaracters hero, so I sent in my resignation, 
had been weakened by which*-went into effect two weeks 

PP on by me -hese poor later. J'hcn camera long siege of idle. 
**ould steal valuable papers rices. Other managers, recognising 
P». Bew horn babes, but me as a villain, would not think ol 

se dissolute characters engaging me for anything else, until 
murder a certain per- finally a toad company came along 

tod latet, to his great and I
victim was hi« juvenile man With 
a bank, laying among new faces I sot

it,

,,
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ik the switchman was sand- 
pW placed under a tie*tie, 

previously weakened,, and 
* wele ground to atoms ex- 
fhero; he was nqt on board. 
^^■^.-Waro. through toe 
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: A.dhE;W A Slippery Walk.

Mrs. L. A Mason was the victim 
of an accident Tuesday evening which- 
occurred near the Cecil hotel on Sec
ond i avenue The sidewalk at the 
point‘in question is covered with ire 
and as Mrs. Mason nassed along she 
tost her looting and flipped on the 
glzed surface. In face struck the 

ol the building aqd was quite 
badly bruised The injury 
seriops. -

m I A ÏHG MAN 6 /

CANDIES! CANDIESÉ "/-■ CANDIES ! ' ‘r~'- '

Who Objects to Paying a Bl||. 

* (or S8..
m

FOR THE HOLIDAYS., t.'”corner
was not £ mAsks to Have HU Creditor Put Under 

" Bond to Keep Peace aa Rptuw Pro- 
■ tectlon When Dunned.

A /
‘JêL. Nuts, Raisins, Peels, Glace Fruit, FanReceived Sad News. t

Teen Rocicwell Wednesday received a 
letter which conveyed the sad infor- ' 
mation of the death of his, father ^ 
which occurred at the family home in

the 25th of ,

Fine Imported Candies and All Varieties of Table Delicacies.
Crackers and Everything Else You Want for Christmas Dinner.

i;“

From Friday's Daily- 
Stenographer Harold Brown Is a 

of sorrow and acquainted with... m
giief and all on account oi a bill 
amounting to $8 which he has owed 
Photographer Goetzman since wild 
flowers were in bloom and there were 
44 hours of heaven-given light last 

Goetzman has presented his Northern Commercial Cc.
Dudjeyville, Illinois, on 
October The senior Mr Rockwell 
was well advanced in years and had 
survived a stroke of paralysis six 
months previous to his death.

r HIGHEST PRICE PAID 
FOR RAW FURS.

summer.
bill with the regularity with Which he 
has wound his clotk all these long 
months and has been met with the 
answer, “I cawn’t pay it.” n 
eral occasions Ooetzman has expressed 
his heartfelt convictions to Harold 
regarding what he -thought .of him and 
Harold got. “Weal spunky" and just 
declared he never would pay the bill i ambling falling asleep or therpleos- 
In order to forestall future duns j ant gradual unconsciousness caused

anaesthetic, according to a

Is It a Pleasure to Die?
The popular Idea that the act ol

often

■

************dying is a painful process
of death. But death 

from the most painful mortal dis
eases is usually preceded by a period 
of cessation from suffering and par
tial or complete insensibility, re-

Oh sév ira rcauses a •■"V

HIGH HASS
SUSPENDED

\ GEDHealth of King Edward.
Londan, Oct. 28 —The pertinacity

Men Who Have Refused Titles.
FROM THE It is a wel-Known fact that whilst

the majority of mankind seek titles with which society discusses the ru- 
with persistent- industry, there are mors regarding the health of King 
ofliers who actually refuse to accept Edward has a serious Effect on the

The late Mr. Gladstone court dressmakers, who expected ere ___ _____  . p_rnm—Hn. ~
now to have been busily engaged on^*"* t0 Pre9ence Excommun Purser ot Nome Steamer Affi*

icated Priest. ' on Board. .9

WITH THEFT:
■TANANA

-a. the same.
was a notable example of the latter 
order of humanity, for the peerage 
which time after time was held out 
to him was always rigidly rejected, 
and he died as he had lived, the 
plain W. E. G.

Mr. Swinburne, the famous poet, 
might have Itad a “Sir"..before his 
name had he chosen to accept the 
baronetcy which was offered him 

and some years ago, but with true demo
cratic independence he refused to ac
cept a title which after all could do 
little bo enhance his lame.

Similarly, Mr. Watts, R A , whose 
known the wide world.

Harold yesterday had Goetzman 
warned for court this morning, peay- 
ing in his complaint that he be put 
under bonds to keep the peace, Hal
oid fearing bodily harm at the hands 
ol the muscular photographer

by an
writer in the London Spectator.

The common phrase "death agony” 
is not warranted by what1 occurs in 
natural ‘death, which hr a complete 
release from all pain. When death is 

When the case was called this morn- owing to heart failure or syncope it 
in g Harold, in a "fried frog" de- sudden and painless—perhaps pleas- 
meanor began to give his evidence, ant. Death by hanging, there is rea
but when int arrogated by the court,
became very “knowing.” The result uptous spasm Death by decapita- 
was that he looked like 1 per cent ol 1 tion or electricity is only a inomen- 
311 cents when 'his honor got through tary shock, hardly felt. Death by 
calling him down Goetzman testified poisoning varies In ■ painfulness ac- 
that he had had not done or threaten- cording to the poison employed. 
ed to do Harold bodily injury: but Opium and other narcotics probably 
that he had threatened to guarnishee give a painless, perhaps a pleasant,

dreamful death. Hemlock, as- we 
Harold asked that the case he ad- know from the' ^account of the death 

joutned until he cotild call some wit- 0t Socrates, causes gradual insensi-
........ MMg» who are now on the outside butty from betoW upward, tti

gallivanting up and down the (ace of other hand, arsenic, stryenine, car- 
the continent, but was told by the bolic and mineral acids, corrosive 
court that he should have been ready sublimate, tartar emetic, and other 
to prove the charge when he preferred metallic poisons inflict^ slow and tor

turing death. Prussic acid and cya
nide ot potassium cause quirk and 
painful death.

Debating Club Holds an Interest
ing Session.Budget ot-News Extracted From 

Rampart Mail.
the coronation robes, etc. They are 
keeping large staffs in almost com
plete idleness The members ol so
ciety have apparently made up their
minds that they, will not go to any 
expense un»il they feel sure that the 
coronation will occur. Thére is a 
very clearly defined impression in the 
diplomatic corps that, the king is 
threatened with some organic com
plaint Some go so far as to say 
that it is cancer, or Bright's disease, 
or both. Probably the truer solution 
is that the cancer rumor springs irom4- 
; hr ktne' c -ox pressed dread of can- 
cer, which has made stiph ravages in

Chicago, Nov. 3.-There was an in- SeattK Nov 8 -W B 
tensely, dramatic scene in Holy Name purser ol the steamer Valencti3H| 
cathedral today When, In the presence arrived in this city aboard ttlaUi*j 
ol fully 1000 parishioners, Jeremiah j w| a prisoner Wednesday, wsfiW 
J Crowley, the excommunicated : tprday arrested on a charge of lasfiM 
Roman Catholic priest, was publicly ; py embezzlement. The warrant *f 
humiliated by order of the authon- ! sworn out by Justice Cann by .11

Lane,'master ol the Valencia, 8

Jack Nelson returned on the Chief -4 
from a business trip to Tannaruuand 
tells ol the progressive" camp 70 miles 
below Rampart :

"T annan a is unusually busy in all 
new two

School Has Been Arranged With Miss 
Edith Robinson as Teacher -Will 
Begin the Mondays

to believe, is attended by a vol- branches of business, a 
story hotel is going up as well as a 1
restaurant while other buildings arc ke Gold Run Lit raiy 
under process of construction This Debating Society h$ld a meeting 
in probably due to the large number at Central hotel Monday evening 
of men going up the Tannam^they Dec. 9th. After a shoe program the 
dont know where .for do I-i«t pros- Hoot was taken by the debatejs^Sub- 
pecting, but they all outfit .at Tann- ject: Resolved -That women should 
ana and I understand the N. C. is cutilhave _ equal voting privileges with 

ting rates on the N. A. T. to insure I men.”
the outfits of the toys The subject was ably handled by
-There are two full companies, new both sideK Messrs ...... ....... ,,,, T.|Mi,M when frit ap
boys from the east and south, Che- dan Tor affirmative and Messrs l.mrrv ] was. 1,01* Tennyson when rst *P-f 
chochers-just relieved the old boys, and Baptist for the negative. proaohed on the question of accept-
Captain French te still in command, * Mr. Bennett ably defended the mg a peerage was strongly apposed
but doesn’t know that he will stay women and convinced all present, that to the idea, but eventually succumbed
out the winter. Lieut. Dickmann is the government could’nt be carried on to the offer on the ground that ins 
there too and is the same good fel-lwithout their votes. son would inherit «letrtle, and that
low There must e some 15» civili- Mr Baptist, by his fluent ai d teas- he was therefore ptstnfied m akmg it
ans working on government improve ible argument, fully cotjvinced the Itris rumored that the late Pro
mote Fireman Woods, E. C. Aus- fair sex that they hadn’t ought to fessor Huxley was offered a kn,gin- 
tin Randall and others are busy and Vote-Hit least until they could find hood by Mr. Gladstonft-an offer 
expect to winter among, the rich hills time to give the daily paper careful which was politely but firmly .declin- 

1 study led, A similar honor was proposed to
By popular vote the debate was his distinguished contemporary, Pro

fessor Tyndal, and was also declined 
without hesitation.

It is an open secret that Charles 
Dickens might, have added the word 
“Bart." to his illustrious name had 
lie chose to do so.
al “Boz” was democratic to the 

and -would not accafit. Lbe uflej, 
A few years before the demise of 

Verdi, the illustrious composer, the 
King Humbert sent for the

son
ties of the church. ____

Father Crowley bad entered the places the amount alleged ttHH 
church unobserved, passing upythe cen- been misappropriated at $150 
ter aisle, and had taken a seat almost The officers ol the Pacifici Padfl

& Navigation Company, to which ■ 
AfrtnüsJièlohgg, refuse to dtscjwrg 
cafe pending ». Jxial Fields, wD 
has hitherto borne a good répétatioi 
who has many friends in tbit city 
and elsewhere along the ceest, clilm.i 
that it is a case of persS^WRffij 

Justice Cann fixed FtekSSfij* 
$1500, and ordeVed that ' m wS dii 
prisoner should be unable to torsi* 
it, he should be ghw quarters fa tiw 
county jail hospital ward. This or 
der was made on account/of Kiel* 
ing’s physical condition Hit health v 
completely shattered from variai 
causes, including his loqg imprips 
ment in his stateroom during ths-H 
age down, and, as is claimed,* 
longed dissipation In chargg* 

I on the altar stopped the solemn serv- Deputy Sheriff Mike Kelly, wtos 
ice at the end of the "Gloria” and rested him, Fielding was allow*! 
walked to the benches and laid aside g0 about the city last night 

j theft golden vestments. The altar of bondsmen, but* tip to a lataM 
keys marched out of the sanctuary had not found securities.

"A certain lady and her family," through a side door, and the priests, The preliminary hearing ol 
Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff in 1 clad in their cassocks followed The is set tor this afternoon at

before Justice Cann. The t

[II under the pulpit Solemn high mass 
was- being-^celebrated at the time. 
When the presence of Father Crowley

. . , ,, . . ûrit. j became known Rev. Father Francis
hts own family that whateve ailment i Barr |hancp„or ol the archdm- 
may threaten him it has not reached | 
any definite or dangerous stage, also j
TiC Wmild bc niiirp imabte' ttr keepTrp- , . . . ...

, , , ... . .. went straight to the-------,--------his incessant round of public duties . . . -,___excommunicated priest was kneeling
and private pastimes with the regu
larity and zest which he continues to 
display. I» spite of these facts, | ‘ “ 
there is undoubtedly a very alarming 
premonition In court circles, especial
ly among the women, that the king 
will never live to be crowned, which,

pietures—are 
over,
Leighton in the "Blue-book” bad not 
her stoutly asserted his: objection to 
titles and elected U> remain as he

could have ranked with Lord
his wages

hurriedly sentcese of Chicago, 
tor Upon entering : the cathedral he 

seat where the

was

and ordered him to leave the church 
Father Crowley refused to go, saying: 

‘Put me dut if you dare ”
The strain was intense and on* 

woman in the congregation fainted. 
There was no resort to force, how
ever Chancellor Barry signaled to a 
man in the choir* loft, and the sound 
of the organ teased and the singing 
of the choir was hushed The priests

it.
The charge was dismissed, Goetz

man giving the court bis woed that 
he will not do violence toward his 
debtor

And Harold can now walk out and 
be fanned by the God-given zephyrs 
without fear of trampled through a 
a crack in the sidewalk.

Will Dance Tonight. however baseless or otherwise, is hav
ing a serious effect on trade. The 
favorite story in this connection now 
current is that a palmist told Queen i 
Alexandra not long ago that he 1 
would never live to be crowned.

The members of the Arctic Brother-, 
hood are giving the first of a series 
oi fortnightly dances this evening at 
the new Ar fi. half and nothing Is be
ing spared to make the event a huge 

The floor is in excellent con- 
Frlemuth’s full orchestra'

ot Rampart.
Sharp has completed his log con

tract wnich was cut down1 a trifle Iawarded the affirmative.
I Monarchs and rulers throughouL the 

strung out for some [world will be duty notified as to the 
distance. Manager Corbusier of the I decision.
N. C. comes first this way, then Jim I Next meeting will be held at Cen- 
Jtisdon’s saloon, ihen Love’s and tral hotel, Dec. 21st. Subject: "Re- 
Stoddard’s saloon—all doing, nicely jesolved, That war is - the best means

settling' all—internal kmttt-dtficr-

from the original. 
The town is

Chipped diamonds, yellow diamonds 
or flawed diamonds can not he bought 
at J. L. Sale * Co.’s. They carry 
only the beat.

success, 
dition.
will be in attendance, Bruce will 
furnish the collation, and devotees of 
the poetry of motion will find noth- 

I tog lacking to add to their enjoys 
qient.

She Was the Ghost. 4
'

But the immsrt-
says
his "Diary,’’ "hired a place in tjeot- j next moment -the hundreds of incan- 
land which was haunted by the ghostTdescent lights in the vaulted lurch—

the candle
and apparehlly llvïdîfig the rmsmess 
Agent Winde of the N.- A ,.T., who lenees." 
otten visits Rampart, and lias many 
friends here—with Mr Currier as his la new schoolhouse, complete in every 
aasiatant is getting bas share of the respect. Parents amd juveniles will 
business. be delighted with the opening of6the

Ii the Weave dont leave a big sup- school Monday, Dec. 16th, under the 
ply of goods this trip the town will direction «LJdids Edith Robinson, 
be short sure—they have sent so The little ones will be remembered 

Geo. Love, Christmas by, a Christmas tree af the

Cut the H*rwmebip company ur*»l
early hearing on the ground that S 
officers of the Valencia could- teal 
in court- but a short time. FMM 
although he had not yet aMxatfl 
services of an attorney, also *m| 
that the case Ue^dispoeed ol as * 
as possible

“1 have not yet weired cosnm!
said he yesterday “aid l ' 
to make any statemint until 11 
consultation with a lasly*. i 
only say that I am taken <*9 
surprise, and ant at a 
stand this prosecution 1 am 1 
ed to call it a persecution id 
notent ol any crime in this* 
and the hearing ol this case wi#; 
my assertion

Read This of a woman who was to he seen con- J were extihgnished and 
stently at night wandering through lights on the altar were putout. 
the rooms and passages, 
family arrived the lady was much, cetlor Barry appeared in the pulpit 
struck with the place and said,- * I j and said:
must have been Here before, for I j “Owing to the presence in this sa- 
know this place so well, only there cred edifice of an excommunicated 
ought to be two rooms here and driest, the siilcmn higil niass has been

suspended. We will proceed with a

Gold Run is the proud possessor of
Origin of Christmas Greens.

The decking ol houses at the end of 
the year was universally in vogue 
among the ancients. The old Egyp
tians, during the festival in honor of 

; their god Hot us and his mother, Isis,
: always used branches of the date 
palm for this purpose. The ancient 
Chinese and tiindoos and Persians 
also placed green garlands about, their 
dwellings, while the Romans, during 
the saturnalia, used laurel and other 

j evergreens in great .pet)fusion for their 
! decot ations /
! Evergreen decorations were also 
common among the Scandinavins and 
other northern races— They were used 

j as typical of everlasting life, as symV 
i bolic ol life in dfeath—a significance 
which was particularly impressive in 

| the cold climes of the north, when at 
that season all mature seems dead and 
inanimate

late
maestro and offered him a dukedom 
in recognition of her services To 

Verdi’ refused the gracious

When the : The strain was broken when Chan-

Get our competitors’ prices,
THEN SEE US I

Money Talks, Bring It Along 1

music.
offer with dignified courtesy, where
upon the King admitted that he was 
quite right ; 
jesty, “all the titles in Italy could

are ”

“For,’,’ said His Ma--jnuch up the Tanana.
better known as the butcher, has a | new schoolhouse and a short program.

There will be a grand ball at Gold i not make you greater than you
-Tit-Bits.

there is only one.’
CafedenlMi Scotch, 12 Years Old. "The agent replied that within a jlow mass 

lew weeks the owner had caused a No sermon was delivered, however, 
partition to be taken down and made and the mass was at pn end before 
the two rooms into one. Still the the ' congregation was calm again, 
lady was puzzled at her knowledge The parishioners lingered around the 
of the plate, till she remembered that cathedral and watched the deposed 
it was a house she used to go to in priest as he hurried away. None 
her -dreams./ j 

smite/t

[ sleek-herd of beeves and maybe Kam- 
pary will have a taste oi the surplus/! Rim hotel', Chute & Wills, proprietors,

/Ion New Years eve. Preparations are

Old Hudson Bay
IJamaica Rum 

Holland Gin. 
Plymouth Gin.
Old Tom Gin. - — 

VINES,

which is hoped will be large.
Sam Heater landed his second r;ytt | now in progress and no pains will be

affair- of the.

toAil old Scotch minister was often j 
to avail himself of the aid ofobliged 

probationers.
(/ne day a young Man, vain of his 

(officiated, and on

without trouble and Jack Coleman j spared to make- ji the 
and Doc Garden came back with him season.
on the Chief.

The soldiers were paid back p^y by 1 row escape from fire tyst • Monday^ ! ° 
Mi. Corbusier of the N. C., on Sept. It he prompt action of thè bucket brig- 
24 and there was a hot timp that | ade saved the hou?fe 
nigihb—on Oct. I they get mor^, while 
the civilians have a

F
The Whitman roadhouse! had a nar-Clarets.

Sauteroe.
Port.

spoke to him: htorical powers,
scepding from the desk he was met 

i fy the elder witjh extended hands 
jfand, expecting Ipgh praise, lie said 

dog doctor,/“No complimeoW, t pray."

tune and"Well,
agent w*s up at the /house agafue, / \ Remarkable Shicldp,
when the lady conWned that Uefl (toe o( toe 'rU(lm. reg/.arkable casee

T*Tl , °i Suicide was that > the khg ol
fulfilled. Phey had hiiU a nou-W and , F on tbe toalA ol Afrio,
‘Æ8  ̂ "Z. f ! The king was attacked by a Mohem-
ghost seen'/ ‘ "T* ! medan force, aad, finding resistance
plted . 'Uf courte nk, beemt* you j^.****^ !»» family/
are the gho». D principal officers, and alter de/
moment we saw y*. / / I termming never to accept Moha,,/

i medanism and inviting three who dm- 
Lesson learning/. Hocus. 'yWhat noj agree with him to go away he 

Irapjwned when yoti .told you|r mother- ■ applled a llgtlt to a large quant/ty 
in-law to mind hit own busline^,?” o( Kunpowde$

Pocus : "1 dont exactly know. jK)sc 3Lad blew into atoms the palace
When I recovered < onsctouSnéss I was . an^ ;i]j wife) were in it. /
in the hospital./

A ! truth is that I was jjMMj 
the Valencia left

filmed te-*|

TZ“StJ
Bay.)
Cordials.

Old Sherry (Hi 
All kinds of Fi

tii
Ifve been ill and Jet 
rtiti since I did/ 
tame aboard the Iboi 
is unjust that I/sW 
to protect other pe

pay day too. I Shod, the Dawso 
/ Pioneer drug store. ,

CHAMPAGNES j "!s[£, na,, na," said the minister 
! "nooadays I’m glad o’ onybodv ”

Here’s to Tanana ! ’
Manager Baker of the N. .4. T re

turned from Tannana Saturday and 
upon iiKjuirv gave out the following-: 
eminent representing $32,fft)0 — and 
thq river, Fully S25,00o/'wotth ot 
outfits have been sold tijis fall to j 
men going up the Tanan 
gtjlch. A big rate war Wfis on and 
flfiur was down to $4 a /gunny, fruit 
15c and vegetables 5 for/ a dollar 
the case and to outfitters. Old pttçés 

however. Goss and

Pomeroy's /
Mumrn’s. /
White Seal /
IMPORTED t/lGARS-riCin’t he 

heat / ' ^
Cigarettes—All branis

leat the BankMerchants’ free lui
Saloon. _-,__ :____ it I* Glace fruits at Gandolo’s.

cards, exquisite de-Fancy Xm 
signs— Kilgorfe & Landahl’s. L •••••••••••••••

: Best Dry W<h
10 te It laches Dtsnud*.1Don’t fail /to see the cartoons at 

; the Pioneer
to Glen gf!THOS. /CHISHOLM,

AURORA. OLD
Joon.n.

I collected for tlie nut-
Candies, nuts, etc., for the holidays 

j —Kilgore d! Landahl’s. ' - -
by U Leave Order» «I

J ..AURORA SA1.C
and * oe E. H. ELWO<

nds for the repaired—both men and wopwn’k—R. • *t„ so. «re «pe 4
andahl’s. 1. JJOLDBERO, toiler lor Her til berg. *•••••••••••••••

V
/prevail now
Foley landed uneir rafus safely com- . . 
pleting my 700 cord fionbract in 12 I N / 
rafts all told. There is a solid half I \ f 
mile of rafts on the river front to be (j f 
made into 2,000 cords lor the gov- ^ f 
“Tanana is the busiest little town on L u 
still they may run sbprt * L .

Capt French went out on the k* f 
Dickmann in command ! t

w Clothing cleaned, pressed, d
tli Toys and gal 

little 'ones.—Kilgore &PAPERSi

Growing like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill I

ji

♦ WE HAVE A----- - 1 -------- —

♦! ...Full Line of Christmas GoodCasca leaving 
and he’ll have a good tune this win- llj f 
ter with those new men Erickson is 
adjutant and a perfect picture 
health.
and roadhouse and another saloon is 
about to open—making five—all floer- 
ishing ’—Rampart Miner

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE Slzof IÆ
Roberte will open ,i saloon IJ AT ON SALE IN OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Toys, Musical Instruments, Blocks, Games, Mechanical Toys, 
Books, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. Bring the little folks in. they

will enjoy the display. 1

V
That is the way the Nugget’s circulation 

hae increased since the enWription 
price was reduced to ;_r

X/

iThe Nugget OfficeHOTEL ARRIVALS. *
XPFlannery—Mr and Mrs. W H Black lui 

and daughter, Dawson, Andrew Hal- lii. 
seth, Eldorado; A. J May, Dawson. |Æ 
G S Bruce, Bonanza; J. R. Nichol
son. Henry Gulch; S Mathewson, 
Bonanza.

Empire—D H. Morin, city; G. M 
Calligan, Car boo, E. W Musgrave, 
Bonanza. Wm McKinnon, Bonanza;
N. W. Morrison, Sulphur, B. C.
Campbell, Hunker

|N. A. T. & T. Com pa■itVvXWWWXW r , .

R S3.00 PER MONTH I B|
" 1 wwwwww

FIVE CENTS A POUND.
■

The N ugget lias the best telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gather
ing system of any Dawson pajter.............

a»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
V

hol«, miu-ER j Boilers, Engines,
Hois) tan 4 P

The Weather,
For the 24 hours preceding 9 

’ o'clock this morning the tuinimum 
tetnperature was 5 degrees below 
zero, and from indications this after- 
noon -tttoX point cijl not be re-ache*1 
tonight Last year at this tone" 
below was considered fairly mftd

m
iltj & CO.Don’t forget that the Nugget will be, delivered 

at your door for the nominal sum 
of $3.00 per month. ~~

— -.-f- ...
50I

-DAWSON
/ j They %re vtrm numbers—the cm- 

toons af the Pioneer saloon.
X;'jn
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